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Maben, 39, of 
Riverdale St., and TIffany 
90, of 363 Albany St., DmilOn, 
were arrested after a bank 
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ofcandidla 
between district councilors and 
mayor's office, providing residents with 
street-by-street constituent servia," while 
shaping Boston's overall direction during 
what could be the most economically try
ing times in decndes. 

All of the AI-large candidates, except 
for Doug Benrett wbo was invi ted but 
never bothered to return calls or e-mails 
to schedule a meeting, met with de staffs 
of the Allst0tH3tir1lton TAB and 
Roxbury and Roslindale Transcri,tal dif-

Charlesview e-maiis 

m/ a II sto n-br i ght 0 n 

ict is in your ha 
DISTRICT 

COUNCILOR 
•• t., ••••• , •••• , •••••••••••••• 

Selvig vs. 
Ciommo 

By Pat Tarantino 
CORRESPONDENT 

With less than a week before 
Allston-Brighton voters 

cast their ballots, candidate Alex 
Selvig and incumbent Mark 
Ciommo discussed policy in 
front of more than 70 residents on 

DEBATE, page 7 Alex Selvig 

to beAt-Large coun 
ectill)n Day 

£ Ie<;/ion Day is Tuesday. Nov. 3. 
f'~~::3::e;A;: 7 a.m to 8 p.m 

to vote. 
IOforthe 

ferent times over the past few weeks. 
While incumbent councilors John 

Connolly and Stephen Murphy held 
strong leads with voters during the Pre
liminary Election, competition between 
the remaining six candidates has been in
tense, with many candidates falling with
in several bundred votes of one another. 

The continued economic downturn 
and fears that state aid could cut Boston's 
operating budget by as m~.$20.mil
lion in the upcoming weeks has created 

an active discussion to 
income and cut 
One common target 
institutions, including 
hospitals, which are 
property taxes. 

''Every ti.·me a maJor 
up land, 
our tax rolls, 
royo, who said 
Tax (pILOn laws hanlS1ri~!1 .hi' ~;"',.o 

HELPING THE HOMELESS 

Troy Newsome paints a window frame 
Human Genetic Therapies and Blue ICross 

Volunteers 
By Pat Tarantino 

CORRf.SI'O'<OENT 

Volunteers from Cambridge-base<l bio
pharmaceutical company Shire Human Ge
netic Therapies and Blue Cross Blue 1:hield 
of Massachusetts gave Brighton's Ha;tings 
House an "extreme makeover." 

More than 40 Shire employees Spellt two 
days building new furniture, painting and 
landscaping as part of an ongoing partner
ship with the Hastings House, a transitional 
shelter serving 62 families at a time \Yben 
many have been displaced by foreclosures or 
abusive housebolds. Hastings House also of
fers parents job-training programs. Shire 
Vice President Sue Brahn hegan the partner-

~:z._. Expert Oeanlng 
• Shl rt Service 

All work done on premises. 

535 WashIngton Street 

617-2S4-9130 

PHOTO BY ZARA T2ANEV 

"extreme makeover" of the Hasting House by workers from the Shire 

.ClWt; shelter a lot homier 

glue to a tree mural 
InB~ghton. 

Shira Human Genetic 
Blue Cross Blue Shield of 
gave the House an 

last week. 

ship when she joined the Crinenton 
Women's Union board of trustees a year ago. 

'1t's a big job, but it's amazing how hard 
everyone is working," said Crttenton 
Women's Union Senior Development Offi
cer Liane Crawford, as Shire employees 
filled the halls with paint rollers and tools. 

Crawford said the Hastings House was in 
need of a facelift for many years, but infra
structure and support projects had prevent
ed administrators from performing updates. 

"We've wanted to make major renova
tions for some time, but we don't always 
have the resouroes," Crawford said. "We 

VOLUNTEERS, page 20 

Dover 
fINE ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETING 

fREE IN-HOME 
DESIGN 

CONSULTATION 
& RUG TRIAL 

www,doverru9·com 

A .... lno.lrO. III. 

of 

A macllete-~~eltUld Mlacher 

event went 
derprivileged faq,tili<!s 
dren access to YI\IICI~I 

such 

ticipate here," 
Health and Wel~s lDiiTectbr 
the Oak 
''Whether 
camp, melm!le:rshiip, 
arship fund." 

Last year over ~OOIMnerj; 
ticipated in the 
rain clouds loornink 
even~ Bloch expec¢d I 
greater turnout thjs yfjar.1 

"Last year 
had just 
race day we 
tions," said 
plus regi.strations I:>ef4re ,6dty 

\~~ wwjv·ymfo'llPst4org 
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REMEMBERIN G 

turns failecl 
interViewed 

iVIIlIY<'1I, owner of the Chez 
196 Brighton Ave., 

hair, skin care, nails, etc. 
We are the only salon in this 

area to offer a complete line of 
services. We have an internation
al staff and so can communicate 
with people in many different 
languages. 

21. . 

Nguyen: In 1991, I 
visit a friend of mine 

a restaurant in this 
loc;atjon.1t was called May 
11 dId! not do well, and after 

mOllthsl she decided that she 
--- .. --r-' it going. 

location and the 
t ~:=::~ neillhlxlrhood So, I 
i f the space but 

salon. 
ex""rience hod 

time I was living 
after opening my 

ill '=(on. I moved 
neighborhood. I 

almost 20 years. 
some of my cus

rep,*nt a second gener-

I originally came from Viet 
Nam. I came to the U.S. V years 
ago when I was just 15 years old 
I came here by myself. My fami
ly was in Viet Nam. I arrived bere 
in America with $2 in my pocket 
and spoke no English. 

o LM: What an amazing story. 
You were just a kid. Where did 
you arrive first? 

o CN: I arrived here in Boston 
and lived with some people who 
were also from Viet Nam. At thai 
time, I think there were no more 
than 20 families from Viet Nam 
living in the Boston area. I was 
able to anend a Catholic high 
school because I was sponsored 
by the Catholic Church. j had a 
job after school cleaning the 
church. 

The Che, Bella Salon Is 

been VelY supportive an 
me start this business. 

LD ALLSTON-BRIGHTON 

urant into successful 

at 196 B~gbton Ave., Allston. It usod to be the May Caf1I. 

cause 1 worlc seven days a week. 

newer customers 
children of my 

I~ng:~ta",dingj custo'mers. As lcids 

When I finished high schooL I 
went to college for two years. 
During the summers, I went to 
beauty school. I found thai I had a 
real passion for the beauty busi
ness. And now after 20 years in 
the business, I stil1 love it. 

o LM: HolV different 
neighbodlOod then con7/tzred 

the dust and dirt out It's less dusty 
now with the new roads. The area 
seems more alive now. There are 
more businesses here now. 

I don't close until 8:00 p.m. 
each night. 1 really feel close to 
this community. It is like family. 

husband and 
volved with 
through the weSl ,,:nOHel"8e. We 
helped support the 
ball team. 

their parents and 
arepanents themselves. 

",,"0 """VB and do 
to beauty -

o LM: It is great that ),ou have 
hod a successful career ill the 
field that you love. 

o CN: After I finished college, I 
got married. My husband has 

with todllY? 
o CN: Back then, the !fain 

were sril in the middle 
street n" roads are much 
quality IIOW. 1 used to 
sweep lh<' store twice a day to 

We .111: your news! Key contacts: 

eager to serve as a 

~~:~t~comm~:um:·1y. Please 
9 social 

other items of 

I;~:~a=:: Please mail 
to Managing Editor, 

Allston-Brighton tAB, 
Needham, MA 02492. You 

"t~:t:"i. to (781)433-8202. I 
C for recieving press releases is 

..jNrpn.:Iay ai.,llOOD.prior to the next Friday's 

ane invited to call us with story 
to our coverage. Plebse call 
TAB Managing Editor 

at (781) 433-8365 with 

.. - ..... WaYIIIBravennan (781) 

.. .. .... - ..... -........... , ... wtt ... ,erman@cncajrn 
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Newsroom IIlRUmbtr .. _.... """ (781) 

AItsi1I81111111 Ial number . • (781) 

T. $11_, call . (1188) MY-PrlPEA 
General TAl •• mbtr .. .. . .. .... .. ... 
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To ad'll>ei'ti.'le your Retail or Real Estate 
ow,me'ss lin the Allston-Brighton TAB 

a/the other award-winning 
Ea.st¢l-n Massachusetts Community 

N~WSlpal)er Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Ann Farrell 

7811433-8272 

Re'iI. Estate Advertiser 
Ed Siegal 

7811433-8253 
. COMMUNITY 
ilIJ~J~~JN'ER 

umble 
erlngs 

;:'undl~y ·Thursday dinner specials. 
Humbly priced. 

ue.coI) Street, Brookline, MA (6 I 7) 975-1900 

Twitter:@The_Fireplace 

He,.e 
Comes 

Th.e 
Bride 

• MDlller oltlte 
Bride & Gro"", 

• GMnu 

Euirlng Co",ocrion 
L..rgns;~u 

AwUIIlbI,' 

ToucJl of Klass 
55Z w'l5hiDg'on Sr., 
CantoD,l't1A 02021 

7811l28-7847 
Mo •. t ..... S.L 1Q..5 \\W.." n Irl. Eva ' til8pm 

o LM: Do you plan on stayillg 
here in Allston? 

o CN: I love this part of 
Boston. I intend to live here for 
the rest of my life. I have seen the 
neighborhood kids grow up. 
Some of them call me Auntie 
Cindy. I remember that when I 
first left my country, I left behind 
everything that I knew. But, now 
I feel that this is my home. Even 
when I visit Viet Nam, I feel that 
this is my home. 

o LM: Have other memb.ers of 
your family relocated from Viet 
Nam? 

o CN: I come from a big fami
ly. I am one of nine children. My 
parents have passed away. 1 have 
a brother and sister who now live 
in Dorchester. When they visit 
me, they have to come here be-

o LM: You said that bifore 
starting here, you hod worked in 
the beauty business but this was 
the first time you owned a busi
lIess. What were some of the 
challenges you hod to overcome? 

o CN: 1 didn't know anything. 
Bu~ you live and leam. I made 
mistakes and tried to learn from 
them. 1 look at it this way. Those 
experiences I will have for the 
rest of my life. No one can take 
them away from me. I don't 
wony about the competition. I 
just focus on what we do here. 

1 make sure that evelY client wbo 
comes here leaves happy. 1 take it 
vel)' seriously. 1 treat my clients like 
my family. If they are not happy, 
neither am I. There is no other way 
to keep a business going. 

In addition to the business, my 

oLM: What 
give to someone 
about opening a 
in this area? 

o CN: First of all Ew.)bld 
gest doing some resel,an:~ 
out what the area 
neJect to find your 
You can't just 'O~IOd'1 WI.,,, 
ready out there. 
price things COITeCtJ}\, 
offer has to be affl~rd<~le 
local families and stul~enl~. 

o LM: As a 1¥'lf1es~ 
oWller, were you well /'t!c',*v,ea t,.\' 
this community? 

o CM: Yes. As a 
member of a millOrily 
have always felt that I 
1 have always felt Iw,*c'in<'4 
here. I never want to 

Irish Center celebrates I 
20th anniversary 

The Irish In1rnigrntion Center 
celebrates its 20th anniversary at 
7:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 13 with 
its ''Family and Friends Fall Cele
bration," featuring dancing to live 
music by Erin's Melody. The 

event takes place at the Irish Social 
Club, 199 Parle St, West Roxbury. 

Erin's Melody provides the 
music. Raffle and auction items 
will be available, and refresh
ments will be served. 

TIckets are $25 and 
benefits the Irish In)nIliJlrl.l;ion 
Center. 
For more information: 
at 617-542-7654x45, 
jtaUarida@ucenter.org 

WEEKLY SPECIAlS 
OCIOBER 27"' to NOVEMBER 

FRESH LOCAL MUMS, APPLES, CIDER, rr.ru<~, 
PUMPKINS, SQUASH, CORN STALKS, 

BALFS, INDIAN CORN, PLANTS, fl"vdlS 
PIES, MAPLE SYRUP & CHEESE 

fruits & vegetables ... 
extra fancy fresh crisp 
local apples .................... sold in 4-5 lb. baskets .. .. 
extra fancy fresh local 
green cabbage .................................................... . 
extra fancy fresh sweet local 
carrots .. .............................................. 2 I-lb. bags .. , . ~)l.,." 
premium quality 
red, yukon and baking potatoes .......................... ' 
premium quality U.S. no. 1 
potatoes ...................................... 10 lb. bag .... $2.911.tea.., 

from the kitchen .. . 
bolognese arancini : Italian rice balls stuffed with 
peas alld provolone cheese 
.......................................... .. ...................... $3:'911:FO'clt 
bacon wrapped chicken with apricot glace: bol'o8"I~* 
chicken thighs wrapped with bacon marinated with 
herbs and served with two side vegetables 
· ................................................... $7.98 a full sei'f!.[.i 

from the bakery ... 
Products are freshly prepared and baked 
with all-natural ingredients 

pumpkin custard cauldrons ................ ............ $2.98 
spider web cupcakes .................... .. .................. $1.98 
halloween petit fours ...................................... $l.29 
pumpkin pie ............. ....................................... $8.98 

from the delicatessen .. . 
genuine proSCiutto di parma ............................. : H4 •. 9"i~"1 
Thumann's natural chicken breast ..................... ~.,."'1 
hot pastraml sandwich: served wann on your choice 
sandwich bread, roll, Swiss cheese, and mustard 
manchego cheese: popular Spanish cheese .. .. 
auricchio provolone ................... ........................ ~,.''''1 

560 Pleasant Street, W,ilb!~rb[)wn 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Open Daily 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Visit our website: 
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.., .... ~a~ Allston restaurants ant to stay open later at ni,....l"-i"'''1 
Pat Tarantino 

owners are 
extend business hours, 

lOeU\JJS(()n Civic Associ
the added business 

complaints that 
already causes 

large.y unopposed 
mino, complaints 
and lxation of signage, ~o\"ever 
no Ol~ felt the issue 
enou.lb to oppose the 

Kcrean Gardenn.~~~t~~;~~ Tom Shin asked II 

OlI~~!:~~r.:~m~eeting on Oct 21 at 

on our part," said McCarthy, who 
said the new location would cost 
between $1 and $2 million, in
cluding a 25-year lease for the lo
cation. According to the presenta
tion. Kelly's would give local 
residents preference when hiring 
staff and would employ l2-to-l4 
people during peak shilts. 

"We plan on being in this 
neighborhood for a long time," 
McCarthy said. "We plan on giv
ing back to the community how
ever we can," 

mission to extend hours 
p.m. to I a.m., saying 
large number of coorses 
ditional Korean dinner breven,1S 
late-I~ght diners from 

Allston Branch Li
the]oWllersof Unique Chi

and Korean Garden 
ACl\s approval to 

extended hours, while 
of sandwich franchise 

full meal and limits the nJlTlber ,of 

custcmers the ~~:I e~~~I~ daily Shin also p 
ing Korean '"', .... ,._., 

Beef laid out a plan 
to open new restaurant. While 
concerns were raised about the 
added caused by late-night 

McCarthy said his Revere 
Beach location remains open 
until 2 a.m. and sees lOIS of traffic 
past midnight. He brought a 
Massachusetts State Trooper re
sponsible for the area to the meet
ing to testify that there had been 
no major criminal incidences at 
Kelly's in 23 years. 

liquor license, which 
and wine, to inqlude nionen" 
neeOld to produce 
drinks. 

The liquor licece:,nse:~~~~,~ Allston Village, the 
largely receptive to the tensi.)n went u 

propo'~. 
1 Roast Beef president 
: Brian McCarthy made 

Some residents worried that the 
business would attract rats and 
that the adjacent 66 bus stop 
might create a litter problem. 
however McCarthy said his staff 
cleans the sidewalks around each 
restaurant and that he uses sealed 
dumpsters that minimize smell 
and exposed garbage. 

president Paul 
liqueurs would not 
restaurant any louder. 

the new 5,OOO-square
loca,~on at the fonner site of 

and told the 
ACA he . to keep the busi-

until 2 a.m., stating that 
seeking a liquor li-

a very large investment The proposed project 

' '1 never had any 
went out for a ~me 
Berkley said. "Besides, 
to fit with the food!' 

Unique Chinese 
Li Pmg had a similar 
extend his business 

went to mmpete with 

HISTORY HAPPENING.!> 

calendars now available Brighton, MA02135 

Historical Society an-
of its sixth historic inlages 

calendar features many historic pho
with the theme of transportation from the 
collection. 

highlights the major impact trans
played in the development of our 
from horses and highways to trains 

CalleIjclars are being sold at Minihanes Flower 
St. Elizabeth's Hosl1ital Gift Shop, 

Ve1vni,:a Smith Senior Center, the Brighton
~e,ritalle Museum (20 Chestnut Hill Ave.) 

members of the BAHS and the mu-

2010 calendar directly from the 
Bright')rI-,"JIs,ton Historical Society (BAHS), send 
a or money order of $12 per calendar ($ 10 
price pi" $2 postage) to: 

BAHl clo Charlie Vasiliades, 47 Langley Road, 

ELiGION 
NOTES 

Note: 
The A Iston-Brighton 'lAB wel

comes ligion notes from houses 
of wo hip in Allston and 
Brighto You canfax us informa
tionat~ 1-433-8202;e-mnilusat 
allston-~righton@cnc.com; or 
send ro~u/ar mnil to Allston
Brighto~ TAB, 254 Second Ave., 
Need:f MA 02494. The dead-

'. line is n on Monday. 

CI Unit Pentecostal 
churcih holding crafts 

fair b 
The will be a giant Christmas 

craft c h bazaar indoor flea 
marlcet from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 

saturda~ Dec. 5 at the United 
Penteco tal Church, 73 Brooks 
St., Bri ton (Oak Square). The 
Ladies . d Society is sponsoring 
theeve t. 

Bosrop's Everything Christ
mas, Bilked Goods, White Ele
phant ta»les are available for $20. 

For ;re information, call 617 -
595-81 j . 
Ongomg sacramental 
prep~ration 

St. Columbkille Roman 
Catholi Church (321 Market St., 
Brighto ) is preparing adults for 
the s nts of Baptism. First 
Holy C , mmunion and Confirma
tion. 

Heritage Museum 
The Brighton-Allston Heritage ~l~~i~~~:~ 

at the lower level oftheVelroruica ,S~'lmith 
situated 

ter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton 
during the following hours: 

Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
from n00n-4 p.m. 

The second and fourth Saturday of 
from n00n-4 p.m. 

Guides are availabh; if desired, to 

is open 

month 

visitors 
through the collection. Group tours are welCOIme. 

Admission is free. 
at 617-If you have questions, call the ITl/Iseur+ 

635-1436 during hour, of operation. 
guide Anyone interested in becoming a musetl:m 

should contact Louise Bonar, coordinat r volun-
!eers, at 617-254-1729. 

For more informatiCll, visit ~IW.l>alllSt<l<y.(>rg ,or 
e-mail maiI@bahiStori·org. 

* NO IONS ON 

The urch also welcomes any
one w 0 would simply like to 
learn "lore about the faith. Any
one in~ted is invited to call Pa
tricia, tl)e parish secretary, during 
the wlat617-782-5774. 

ALL-DAY SAVIINGS PA 
Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrin~ schedule 

Bright ,is open every day from 
10 a.m. 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., 

The~hrine of Our Lady ofFati
rna, 39 Washington St., 

: I is the ~. tation of the rosary. 
, I First Friday - Exposition of 
'I =,.1 the Bl Sacrament is from 
, 9:30 a'f' .-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
"I 6 p.m. watch one hour) 
, , First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
~, I confes' on. Mass is at 9 am .• fol-

EXTRA 20U
.!" i 

A SElECTION' Of SAUE &(:LE}I!AIKEpuRCHA,SE~ STC1R t,,,,'DE 
INCLUDING fiNE & fASH IOI ~ 

CLEARANCE SHOES, COATS. su~'·0rr~s,:~~~~,~~J.Eoi.ji~"~~1:~~T 
SEPARAITS & SPORTCOATS fOR HIM). VALID 

EXTRA 15% OFF 
A SElECTION'Of i~~tt~~~T,~~i~I~~~lm:;2~:t' Off SALE .. ClEARANCE 
tExdudes: 5pKia1s,!OpeI buJ>. gil ,,"Is, PI_I pUIII~"'. ",,""" 
sele<tt'd Ucrnstd depts.., funvtun~ mattresses, area 
comblfl.'d WIth any s.nings pass.A:oopoo, trtra dlsaluqt '1RiiitKEo 
opening inN Mac(~a((oonl EXmA SAVINGS "APPUED IU 

MBOIMTIlMCF 

restaurants for the late-night 
crowds leaving nearby bars, how
ever association members were 
more hesitant to let the takeout 
and delivery business keep it's 
doors open later. claiming that the 
higher diner turnover may cause 

more noise than other businesses. Ping's proposal 

BEFORE 

Despite resistance to Ping's ini
tial proposal for 2 a.m., the asso
ciation eventually agreed to sup
port a I a.m. closing time. 

Allston Board of Trade director 
Scott Matalon was surprised 

as readily as the~~~:t~;~ 'There's a 
ready open at I 
don't unclerst:andilwt.t 
be playing 
here." 

even if you exercise, you don 't always have 
the results you want. After I retired in 2008, I 
made a promise to myself to get my life 
Wlder controL That meant losing at least 50 
of the pounds that had crept onto my 5'10" 
frame. It was kismet when "Get In Shape for 
Women" opened nearby. I liked their straight 
fornrard, no nonsense approach. I signed up 
and the rest is history. It took me a year, but 
I have lost 30 of those 50 pounds. I have 
signed up for another year and lmow that 
with the continued support of my trainers, 
I will get it done. "Get In Shape for Women" 
is not about quick weight loss. It is a 
program that teaches about nutrition, about 
camaraderie, and about how to make the 
program work for you. 

Martha J. Raphale 
Get In Shape for Women Member: Age 66 

Small Group Personal Training 

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to www. 
• Acton • Framingham • Salem 

• Andover • Lexington • Sharon • 
• Arlington • Tewksbury 

• 
• Marblehead • 

• Bedford • Melrose • Walpole 
• Belmont 

• Needham • Wakefield 
• Bridgewater 

• Wellesley 
• Burlington 

• Newton Centre 
• Westborough 

• Cambridge • Newtonville 

• Concord • North Andover • Westford 

• Danvers • Reading • Winchester 

lowed by a rosary procession and 
,,' a full breakfast in the school hall. 
'I costll adults is $5; children are :1 free I 1 • are we come. 
:, For m9re information, call St. 
:.1 Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
" 6582 O~Chard Marques at 617-

New cardholder savings a~ subject to credit approval; savings valid is opened and the next day; excludes services, certain lease 
departments and gift cards; on furniture, matt/esses and rugs, the j,e;'~;c~~~' savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate 
approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible. Birthday sa le 11 /3/2009. For store locations & hours, log on to macys .com. 

: ' 25443

1 

. 
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Brighton Main celebrates a year of good 
By Nell Johnson 

CORRESPOND£NT 

crowd of volunteers, friends and 
politicians partied for a cause at 

B"ght()n's Doubletree Guest Suites on 
Brighton Main Streets held 
annual gala in celebration of 

work to promote a better 
btJ.1iiness district and a sense of commu

throughout Brighton. 
the night began, guests entering the 
were greeted by a silent auction, 
offered the wares of many busi

Brighton Main Streets has 
to suppo~ as well as the dona-

or creations of citizens of the area. 
of gifts was impressive - from 

nair ann skin care items to gym member
to pub nights to aU sorts of Boston 
items - and bidding began early. 

Marrocchio, a volunteer and 
of Executive Director Rosie Han

helping with the auction, and 
about Brighton Main Streets and 

who had been to previous events and 
was happy to help. ''It raises money for a 
good cause. We let people know we're 
more than just a college ~)wn, we're a 
corrununity." 

Nearby, Andrea Whalen, a memher of 
the organization's board, b:lped orches
trate a wine pull. For $25, guests could 
buy a bottle of wine, and, liS a bonus re
ceive along with it a mysteJy prize. 

"I'm happy to volunteer my time for 
my community," said Whalen. "And the 
events aren't just worle; they're fun, too." 

Indeed, as Brighton Main Street tries 
to help the community, many of the 
events they bold intend to b, fim ways to 
bring people together. The long list of 
events the organization has helped orga
nize includes boliday events such as the 
tree lighting and caroling, plantings aU 
around Brighton, and summer concerts. 

Brighton Main Streets is 11 private non
profi~ but its wod< is done with the city. 
One of its important fimctions - giving 
area businesses grants to improve their 
storefronts, is done with federal money 

sma" as that may 
'tC',m, to see something 

as beautifully 
landscaped in the 
business district is 

~pliftin.g. H brings color. 
H brings community 

,og:ether when we plant 
it. H brings life." 

Rosie Hanlon 

c~1~:!throUgh the City of Boston 
aJ to the organization. 

overall mission of the group, 
is that of "urban revitalization 

<jconomic stability." 
are many parts to this, executive 

director Rosie Hanlon said; one part is 
like grants, but events and even 

smaD things like flower plantings con
tribute as well. 

"As smaU as that may seem, to see 
something as beautifully landscaped in 
the business district is uplifting," she 
said. "It brings color. It brings communi
ty together when we plant it. It brings 
lif " e. 

As guests began to enter the dining 
room and sit down to eat, speeches 
began. Jack Fucci, executive director of 
the Oak Square YMCA, served as host 
of the night, giving a brief speech before 
introducing Mayor Thomas MeDino to 
speak. 

MeDina talked about the improvement 
of the Brighton area in recent years, and 
praised the group for aU their work and 
the positive effects it's had. 

"It's so important to the vitality of 
these neighborhoods," said MeDino. "If 
businesses are doing well, it spreads to 
the residential area." 

Brighton Main Streets President 
Joseph Fenton thanked the directors, 
members of the board, and volunteers. 

Hanlon took 
ing St. Elizabetl~ls 
gency lJepar~:nl 
New Balance 
tion for the 
theme) before 
cance of the 
Beat." 

ish up their 
work, of course, 
the party; soon 
to the dance floor 
bration. 

F LLSTON-BRIGHTON CDC 

way to weatherize 
olden days, dozens of ruraJ resi
would gather to help their neighbor 
a new barn. Allston-Brighton CDC 

pfclpos:ing a new kind of barn-raising: 
w<?,thenzation training where residents 

at the home of a neighbor to in
energy efficiency retrofits such as 

wealher stripping and pipe insulation. 
they belp their neighbor save on 
bills, participants will learn skills 

their own homes. Plus, 
enjoy good food and each 

company. 
CDC wants to perform a number 
trainings over the faU and spring, 

guided by skilled professionals, install 
relatively simple energy-saving tech
nologies such installing wI:atherization 
strips around doors, pipe iru:ulation over 
hot water and heating pipe;; tightening 
storm wiOOows; instaUing a programma
ble thenms\al; caulking eJtlerior holes 
around pipes, storm windows and wires. 

Work time will he betweeJ two to four 
hours, concluding with cleanup and fol
lowed by food, perhaps mu;;c and a re
view of the work done. 

The host pays for the weatherization 
materials. 1be volunteers, including the 
skilled professionals leadin.g them, d0-
nate the labor for the installation. 

Food will be a potluck mm!, a1tbough 

• Tf VIlI' 're interested in hosting._ 
contact the CDC, whether 

VOlll" , a homeowner or a renter. 1bere is 
nfIuinxi income minimum or maxi

you will be responsible for the 
materials such as weather strip

caulking, which will be in the 
of $300. 

D!t~ must have permission of the 
owner to make the energy-sav

An ABCDC staff 

'::j:,an:'ti~d~~a skilled professional with 
v experience will then visit 

to identifY where energy is 
beJJn~ los~ and what techniques would be 

during the barn-raising. 
begipning in October. 

participate in a barn-rais- the host should be prepared to provide 
food and chink for about ]:; people (in 

weatherization barn-raising would other communities, 3040 volunteers at 
who 

in hosting a weather
barn-raising or know someone 
should contact David Holtzman 

ext. 217, or e-mail 
""'1'1" lunu the host's home many simple- have participated in these events). hol\zJfJaIl@allst()nb'rigiotOlJCdC.Ol!g. 

techniques for reducing heat loss The host should also be prepared to 
electricity and water -use, participate in a future we atherization 

it snugger, tighter and less drafty barn-raising at another Allst){J Brighton 
In general, the techniques used home and "pay it forward." 

require a lot of skill, are relatively • If you're interested in volunteer-
learn, and many are adaptable to ing ... 

oo!~:~an;;d~ap~artments. The CDC will put out a caD for volun-
at a barn-raising? leers as soon as it finds a host. RSVPs are 

an agreed-upon day, such as a required, and the CDC will provide vol
we<:~el)d morning or afternoon, volun- unteers with the location aft:r they sign 

will come to the host's home and, up. 

Honlebulying 101 
Clal$S in Allston 

Homebuying lOl class originaUy 
scbo!d\Jl<!d to start Oct 22 has ])0 resched

ov. 9. nus is a twc>-week 
COU""flll English on aU aspects of buying 
a ""'lIf. 1be course will be cc>-sponsored 

Fargo Home Mortgage. 
class will meet Monday and 

~ )New 
~ EyeCenter 
Affiliated with Tufts University School of Medicine 

Mus. Adv-.;a,~ ... · ... C1I 

tin Vour 
Specializing in the Manag(~ment 

of Eye Disease and Visual Problems
from the simplest to the most complex 

All Ophthalmologists on the Faculty 
of Tufts University School oHl1edicine 

Thursdays for two weeks on Nov. 9, 12, 
16 and 19 from 6 to 8:45 p.m. at the All
ston Brighton CDC office at 20 Linden 
St. in Allston. 

Income-eligible graduates will re
ceive access to closing cost and down 
payment assistance and will be eligible 
for Fannie Mae, Soft Second and Mass 
Housing mortgage programs and other 
low-interest rate loans in the state. 

Graduates will have access to low
down payment financing options for 
buyers of aU incomes and free individ
ual homebuying counseling. 

The registration fee is $35 per person. 
Pre-registration is required. 

For more information or to register, 
caU Michelle or Jose at 617-787-3874, 
ext. 35 or e-mail paulino@aUston
brightoncdc.org. 

Homeownership toolkit 
addresses low owner
occupancy rate 

Allston-Brighton Community Devel
opment Corporation recently published 
its Homeownership Strategies Toolki~ 
which raised the issue of the long-term 
decline of owner-occupancy ill the 
neighborhood. 

Nonprofit c~t.:t~~:m~~~ such as the 
working closely 
dents, can play 
making these 
happen. For 
classes to pcc1spe4ti"Q, 
how to buy a 
them to respected 
others who play 
process. ABCDC ",so, ~~ 
help residents 
can target to an eventu:l.l 

They alSO) lh~:a~~v~ec I~€~~:~~:~'~~ e;t~~':c~ physical d 
of housing. 

The H~:~~~e~~t Toolkit is 
Holtzman at 61'_"K'_ IK'''' 
e-mailing 
cdc.org. 

Tenant cOIJns<~Ii~lg 
CDC provides ij' Jdh~d~.al 

housing I~~*:ri~~~:~~ : port in eviction pi 

negotiations. te~:~'::;to~¥I: bug eradication and 
search. 

For more inf(muqticlr\, c.~ ,.,. at 617-
787-3874, ext. 

SATURDAY, 
12:00- 2:00PM 

Call 918-831-1300 
email: camp@thoreau.com 
275 FOOIst Ridge Rd, Coocord ~ 
2.7 miles from Route 2 ~ 

See why Camp Thoreau Is 
children ages 4-13 and learn 
ordinary camp. Visit www.cpmlllho:re.l~coim . 

Accepting New Patiemts 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Metclical 
617-783-5050 Fact of the 

11 Nevins Street, Suite 205 
Brighton, MA 02135 

Comprehensive Ophthalmology 
Amy Parminder, MD, FRCSC 

Glaucoma & Catarad Surgelry 
Cynthia Mattox, MD 

Amy Parminder, MD, FRCSC 

Vitreoretinal Diseases & Surglery 
Elias Reichel, MD 

Adam Rogers, MD 

Cornea, External Disease & Cataract Surgery 
Michael H. Goldstein, MD 

Daniel J. Hu, MD 

Eye Plastics & Orbit 
Mitesh Kapadia, MD, PhD 

Optometry 
Kristen Lamoreau, 00 

Full Service Optical Shop On !>ite 

~·grn more about us at ww'w.,n4!!elc.CI:oln 
Main Office at Tufts Medical Center in Boston, MA 

Breast cancer is the most frequently tii'lflnn<l>rl 

non-skin cancer in women. 

Get screened. Early detection saves 
'1 

YUt YOt May ~ aile t. 
'''Ii'' , fa, .edlKfi .. for 

... ,ti"'J yoo ,!hide! 
'lII5tncliom may /JPP~ 

Don't..........., .............. 

---.. ~ 
~ 

your Chance to 
Donate your unwanted vehie/e to 
Special OlYMpiC( Marrachtlfettr. 



Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032. The 
Brighton Branch is closed for 
renovations. No programs are 
being offered. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
617-782-6705 

Hours 
Monday, Wednesday, Thurs· 

day: lOa.m.-6p.m. 
Tuesday: Noon-8 p.m. 
Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Closed Sundays and holidays 

Programs for children 
and special events 

• Storytime: Stories and a 
craft for children, ages 2 to 5, and 
their families. Mondays and 
Wednesdays from 10:30-11:15 
a.m. No storytime on Nov. II. 

• Faneuil Bookworms: Thes
days from 6:30-7 p.m. Next ses
sion is Nov. 24. Children in 
grades kindergarten to three and 
their caregivers are welcome to 
join the group for stories and 
conversation. Read the book in
dependently or as a family read
aloud. Books are available one 
month in advance. Preregistra
tion is required. 

Book Discussion 
Groups 

• The OK Kids Club is a 
monthly book discussion group 
for children in grades five and 
six. Books are available one 
month in advance of meeting at 
the Faneui! Branch and are cho
sen each month by club mem
bers. The next session is Nov. 10. 
Preregistration is required. 

For more information, call 
617-782·6705. 

• Faneuil Pageturners: A 
book discussion group for chil
dren in grades three and four, 
meetings are Thursdays at 4 p.m. 
Registration is required. Books 
are available a month in advance. 

BUSINESS 
NOTES 

New programs at 
Arbour Counseling 
Services 

AIbour Counseling Services, 
Allston has started offering In
Home Therapy, Therapeutic 
Mentoring and Community Sup
port programs as part of the Chil
dren's Behavioral Health Initia
tive. 

The CBHI places the family 
and child at the center of the ser
vice delivery system and new ser
vices are being developed 
statewide to build an integrated 
system of behavioral health care. 
Therapeutic Mentoring Services 
began Oct. I while In-Home 
Therapy Services will begin Nov. 
I. 

In-Home Therapy is a struc
tured, consistent, strengths-based 
therapeutic relationship between 
a licensed clinician and the youth 
and family for the purpose of 
treating the youth's behavioral 
health needs, including improv
ing the family's capacity to pro
vide effective support for the 
youth to promote hislher healthy 
functioning within the family. 

Therapeutic Mentoring Ser
vices are provided to youth in any 
setting where the youth resides 
such as home, foster homes, 
school, childcare settings, and 
respite. It offers structured one
to-one, strengths-based support 
services between a therapeutic 
mentor and a youth for the pur
pose of addressing daily living, 
social and communication needs. 

AIbour Counseling Communi
ty will continue to offer its Com
munity Support Program. The 
program assists clients of all ages 
who are considered to be at risk 
within the community. The pro
gram provides a longer-term case 
management service that encom
passes the client's entire health 
profile, in order to reduce the 
number of hospitalizations and 
length of time needed for stabi
lization. 

For more information, contact 
the AIbour Counseling Commu
nity Service Department at 617-
782-0505. 

See what's 
new with the 

AllsfoD-Brighton CDC 
In this week 's paper 

Next session is on Nov. 5. 
• The Bookends Book Club: 
Monthly book discussion for 

kids in grades 7 and 8. Preregis
tration is required. Books avail
able a month in advance. Next 
session is Nov. 30, 4 to 4:30 p.m. 

Adult Programs 
• Adult book discussion 

group: Reading Massachusetts 
Writers. Books are available at 
the Faneuil Branch Library. 

• ESOL conversation group: 
No registration, no cilaIge, just a 
useful period for improving your 
comfort with the English lan
guage. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., All
ston, 617-787-6313 

Exhibits 
• ''Landscapes by Washing

ton Allston, MiDdscapes by 
Markus Nechay": On Hal
loween, a new exhibit opens in 
the Honan-Allston Art Gallery 
featuring Allston's own name
sake, Washington Allston. This 
combined exhibit of Allston's 
landscapes and new work by 
local artists Markus Necbay will 
be on display from Oct 31 
through Nov. 28. 

Visit with the artists at the 
opening reception from 3 to 5 
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 31 - there 
may even be a swprise visitor in 
honor of the season. 

For children and 
families 

• Toddler Storytime: Toddler 
Storytime resumes for its fall ses
sion at 10:30 a.m. on Thesdays. 
Each week, join in for stories, 
songs, fingerplays and a craft. 

Toddler storytime is for chil
dren, ages I 112 to 3 112 years, 
and their caregivers. 

Preregister with the children's 
librarian. 

• Join the InvenTham: Cbi)
dren, age 7 to II, are invited to 

* 
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AT JHE LIBRARY 

Jorn the InvenTeam at the 
Honan-Allston Branch at 4:30 
p.m. on Wednesdays. 

Th.e InvenTeam wi ll 
~;ination to design 
matt", just like the kids 
''DeHign Squad." 

• Preschool Read' 

se their 
gs that 
nPBS' 

Dess: Preschool Readin Readi
ness is back at 10:30 a . on Fri
day". This program for hildren, 
age 3 to 5, explores the fun con
cepts that lead to readin through 
stones, fingerplays and rafts. 
E~h participant gets a free T

shirt and book! Plea5lj register 
for Reading Readiness[ with the 

children's librarian. ~ 
• Chess instructi : Local 

chess expert Richard of
fer. instruction to pi s of all 
skill levels, ages 8 d older 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. very Sat
urtlay. Learn the bas' of the 
garne. No registrati D is re
quired. 

.' 1iiIin Day: Play ith trains 
at !he library on S y, Nov. 
14 Starting at 11 a.m. there will 
be train stories and and a 
gUlOt wood train l.et for all to 
e~loy. 

This is for people f all ages, 
especially five years d older. 

• Word Jam!: Lik to write? 
Jam at the library in . s series of 
c~lative writing wor hops for 
kiils, ages 8 to 12, I by gradu
aDl students fro UMass 
jj,)ston's MFA in C tive Writ
ing program. This ts from 
4:30 to 5:30 p.rn. 0 Thesdays, 
from Nov. 3 through . 8. 

o registration is ,*,=ary. 
• Babytirne: abies, 18 

months and younge and their 
parents and caregiv rs can join 
ill for storytimes an Baby Wig
gles Music with S Wheeler. 
lhis takes place a I :30 a.m. on 
lhursdays, Nov 2 through 
Dec. 17. Pre-regis! r with the 
children's librarian. Older sib
lmgs are welcome. 

For teens 
llideo instru ion with 
!the A·B Arts Bridge 

The Honan A1!f Library is 
i'aI1Dering with on-Brighton 
Arts Bridge to prov a free arts 

program to area teens. The pro
gram will teach teens the basics 
of documentary video produc
tion and storytelling, and will 
meet Fridays after school. 

www.abartsbridge.org. 
For further information, e

mail info@abartsbridge.org or 
call 617-448-4765. 

For adults 

ers: Practice 
with 
group 
a.m.-5 p.m.; W~dn~,sdplys [ from 
noon-I :30 p.m. aoormlm 
p.m.; Fridays Registration is required, and 

applications are available at the 
library and on the Arts Bridge 
Web site at 

noon. 
• Conversation practice for 

adult EngUsh language learn-

have been able to 'stick with.' 
Three times a week, appoint
ment-based sessions have fit 
around my hectic schedule. 

• ... 111 Thirty plus pounds and flfteen 
inches have melted off! And 
the real bonus has been 
nonnal cholesterol levels on 
my annual physical exam. This 
is a program for REAL women! 
My trainers have supported 
me with high-energy motiva
tion, nutritional guidance, 
and cardio-strength training 
education. I reel great, thanks 
to Get In Shape For Women! 

Kathy O'Reilly 
Age 54 

Busy Mother of 3 

Small Group Personal Training 

./ Personal Trollne" 

./ SmaIl Group[ C:l" ",oDl~n) 

./ Weights, C.,[d1o, Nittrili"n 

./Ace"unlabUlty 

Call 1·877·304·4567 or go to WW11N.glatin:shal~ef~lrw~I"I'. q(lm 

• Acton • Framingham • Sharon 
• Andover • Lexington • 

• Tewksbury 
• Arlington • Marblehead • 
• Bedford • Melrose 

• Walpole • 
• Belmon t • Needham • Wakefield 

• Bridgewater • Newton Centre • Wellesley 
• Burlington • Newtonville • Westborough 
• Cambridge • North Andover 

• Westford • Concord • Reading 
• Danvers • Salem • Wmchester 

NO IONS 
PASS 

N APPAREL 
(except specials) 

ALL-DAY SAVIN PASS 

EXTI~A 0/0 OFF -

~~~~~n~~~;~1~~~~~Ei~~~il ~a~nd~~U§nder. who must be accompanied by a parent or legal guardian. subject to credit approval; savings valid the day your account is opened 
cards; on furniture. mattresses and rugs, the new account savings Is 
i extra savings; employees not eligible. 

Birthday sale ends 11/312009. For sl;ore locations & h<.u's. I~qon to macys.com. 

1 * rr'l){$ -, ... , 
_de 

00 O(lb 000 000 0 
.. q~ 
-~~---

the first 
10 come.ljxclullo~"~"ly;:see left. 
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Oak Scare 5K a 
success 

Thanks the lead sponsoring 
• ~" New Balance Foundation, the 
h "Oak Scare 5K annual event went 
,,0 off without a hitch on Sanuday, 

even as the rain threatened. 
"; Over 250 participants enjoyed 
' .. pre and post-race festivities in the 
': YMCA gymnasium. All net prq
',.' ceeds will support the Y's annual 
, ' reach-out fund that provides 
.' ., scholarships for programs and 
i:' : memberships to those that need 
r.; help. 
, 'I. Thanks to all the sponsors and 
. participants. 

',,, 
~\, Late fall program 

;: . registration 
Registration now open for late 

"L fall programs and classes. Visit 
,-' the facility or www.ymca-

boston.or/oaksquare for a pr0-
gram guide full of all classes. 

Financial assistance is avail
able . 

Parents' Night Out 
Parents' Nigh Out takes place 

from 6 to 9:30 pm on Nov. 6. Go 
out on the town or just stay home 
and put your feet up and relax and 
let the YMCA staff engage your 
kids in a night of fun at the Y. 

Cost is $25 for members for the 
first child and $10 for each addi
tional child. Non-Members pay 
$35 for first child and $12 for 
each additional child. Fee in
cludes all activities and pizza din
ner at 6:30 p.m. 

Register at the welcome center 
desk or by calling Catherine at 
617-787-8675 or e-mail 
ccarmigoani@ymcabostoo.org. 

YMJ Of 
Greatfr Boston 

• K~1l81amu/es Strong 

Fall survey 
The Oak 

grams. 
Parents are 

YMCA in
the fall pro

limprove the 
family pro-

ooe class per survey" lbut 
lDany as oeeded 
grams that their chi~dren were a 
part of. 

Fmdthe 

Teens can learn 
about good health 

e-mail jhanson@ymcaboston.org 
to register. 

!Play-Powered by New Bal- School vacation week 
ance Foundation is a free health 
and weUness program for 1I-l3- programming 
year-old youth looking to learo Join the licensed child-care 
what it takes to get and stay on 
track to live a healthy life. 

There are 24 free slots avail
able and the participants will 
meet twice per week for the entire 
school year. 

The program comes with a free 
membership so participants can 
the facility when not with the 
group. 

Learn and participate in every
thing to keep healthy, including 
cooking classes, fitness activities, 
swimming, yoga, sports and 
much more. 

Official sessions start on Nov. 
9. 

Call Jacob at 617-202-0147 or 

program for vacation weeks. Peo
ple pick the days they wish to at
tend. The program is open from 8 
a.m.-6p.m. 

Space is limited. Contact Donna 
Sullivan at 617-787-8665 or dsul
livan@ymcaboston.org. Decem
ber vacation week is Dec. 24-31. 

New membership 
benefit 

My Y Is Every Y - Your Oak 
Square YMCA Membership is 
now valid. People may visit any 
YMCA in Massachusetts or 
Rhode Island for free - just pre
sent a current YMCA ID card. 

leticism. 
All oractide 

based on 

' ~ r-----------------------------------r-----------------. 

Some restrictions may apply, so 
go to www.ymcaboston.org and 
click on My Y is Every Y to learo lance avruuaD/le. 

at 
assis-

I ' 
): 

Whether it's a Home Equity Loan or Une of Credit. when you're roady to 

put the equity in your home to work. Brookline Bank is ready to help. We 
offer Unes of Credit and Loans with no application fees, points, elr closing 
costs, and a number of flexible options to choose from. Learn more by 
calling 877 -668-2265, visit www.brooklinebankhomeequity.com or see a 
Personal Banker for details. 

F'OUTlCAL 

BrooklineBank 
BrooklineBankHomeEquity.com 

POLmCAL 

more. 

Gym closed on 
Election Day 

The Oak Square YMCA gym is 
closed on all elections, including 
on Nov. 3. The Oak Square 
YMCA is a handicapped-accessi
ble facility and used as a polling 
place during all local and national 
elections. ofa~~s~ttfr:~ 

All programs typically in the 
gym on election days are can
celled. 

HAD training 
Boston Police will be holding 

free RAD (Rape Aggression De
fense) classes at the YMCA. 
Class size is limited and run 
Thursday from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
through Nov. 19. 

Registration is required so call 
the YMCA at 617-782-3535 or 
617-343-4376 for more informa
tion. 

ing and a 
certification. 
guarding 
dents to De 'U~elilt 1(>-y,Iars'-old 

or 
gy 

Starter fitness for 
the nonmembers 

i\lfo<jnapOn\ call 617-

A certified instructor will help 
people start geoing fit right away 
and will continue to personally 
monitor progress through this 
eight-week program. There are no 
crazy gimmicks -just a sensible, 
easy-to-follow plan that will help ties. 

POLmCAL ADVERllSEMENT POLITICAL 

Their generation depends 

on us creating the jobs and 

opportunities for our future 

economy. Investing in our 

futu re is a trademark of 

Mayor Thomas Menino. 

Movi ng Boston Forward. 

Vote for Mayor Thomas Menino 

on November 3rd . If you need 

o ride to the polls, please 

call 617-367-1900 . 

MENINO 
Moving 10.lon Forward 

Poid for by The Menino Commillee 

"".J~., ;1 mcu 

David Possoforo, Treasurer, 10 Milk Street, Suite 45 4~ Bo,;~," ,~ 



Floon criticizes BRA 
By Pat Tarantino 

CORRESPONDENT I 

2009 

FROM PAGE ONE 

ver cranky Charlesview e
"We have been 

Mayoral hopeful Michael Aaherty 
and running mate Sam Yoon criticized 
the Boston Redevelopment Authority 

I' and the Mayor's office on Monday 
moming at the proposed site of the con-

1 troversial Charlesview housing project. 

been contested for two ~/earS by some 
Allston-Brighton residents, who say the 
proposed plan to move 700 residents liv
ing at the current Charlesview site to 
Brighton Mills is economically segregat
ed and lacks enough horneownership 
units and green space. 

responsive to 
community concerns 

and it is important that 
Chariesview not be used 

as a pawn." 

Harvard University currently owns the 
land at the Brighton Mills site and has 
drawn criticism from residents for pur
chasing large portions of the North All
ston area. During the press conference, 
several residents held signs reading 
"Mothballed by Harvard" and "Ignored 
by Mayor [Thomas) Menino." 

for an end to~~~:=t~Jn 
Elsbree CI bit of politi-

Meetings with the BRA regarding the 
project have been heated 'with many res
idents claiming that their concerns and 
complaints have done linle to shape the 
project. 

cal m~'~'~~'~'~i~;t!I~i the Aa-herty replace the 
BRA, $50 million 

Thirty community activists and All
ston-Brighton district council hopeful 

c Alex Selvig stood in the Brighton Mills 
parlring lot in front of a shuttered K -Mart 

~ to condemn the BRA after dismissive E
I, mails from senior BRA project manager 

Jay Rourlce surfaced on an Allston blog. 
Aaberty bas made the BRAa major talk

~ ing point in his campaign, saying he 

In an E-mailed statement, operating by leased 
Charlesview board chainnan Reverend 
Samuel Johnson expressed concerns that 
the project has been drawn out long 
enough. 

properties She also 

Reverend Samuel Johnson 
stated the Harvard 

would dismantle the office and replace it 
, with separate planning and economic de
" velopment offices more responsive to 

community concerns. 
"We absolutely need change," Yoon 

said as he referred to the empty store
front. '''The residents of Allston-Brighton 
deserve better than this." 

The Charlesview development bas 

BRA spokesperson Susan Elsbree 
called these claims "patently false," and 
said significant changes have been made 
to the plan during the re'liew and com
ment process, resulting in lower building 
heights and population density and in
creased green spare. 

E-mails from Rowke'!, account writ
ten between Feb. 2008 100d Aug. 2009 
surfaced on activist Haoy Mattison's 
Allston-Brighton CommlJlity Blog after 
submitting a Freedom I)f Infonnation 
Act request In one message, Rowke 
wrote, '101 them play their games," in 

re erence to a neighborllood group's at-

JS
~~an a less dense alternative to 

Isbree said Rowke bas already apol
for his statements and said his 

co\DrneJlts were not aimed at the Allston
Brighton community as a whole, but 
~r a product of frustration at "two or 
~ individuals who are trying to stop 

j relocatiOn of 700 residents." 
Some people are using Charlesview 

as wedge issue against Harvard," Els
b11f' added. 

"We have been responsive to commu
nity concerns and it is important that 
Cbarlesview not be used as a pawn. Our 
residents .. . need new homes, and have 
been more than patient for the better pari 
of two years as the process bas evolved 
with the community. The time to ap
prove the relocation is now and it would 
be an injustice if it were delayed any fur
ther." 

Aaherty spoke out against Menino 
and Harvard, calling his responses to res
ident's concerns insufficient and promis-

reactivate 
throughout 
not set any 
make these 

While the 
dent comments 
posal, Aaherty 
and pony 

"You can 
ingsand 
against a wall, 

To see 

Ciommo, Selvig take [mal swings inA-B councilor ___ L 

Brighton-based 

resi~ 

CMrles,riew pro
a "dog 

meet
your head 

visit all-

DEBATE, from page 1 
Thesday night at the Jackson Mann 
Community Center. 

stitueocy, Ciomrno refened to his time 
spent working at the Veronica Smith Se
nior Center, where he arranged for Chi
nese and Russian trarslators, while 
Selvig discussed his position at Latinos 
en Accion, in which he spoke with local 
police supervisors to ensllre immigrants 
lacking green cards could report crimes 
without INS involvement. 

Election results 
For election ,"su/ts on Tuesday 

nig/u, visit the TAB's Web site at 
wickedlocal.comlallston 

Mayor's Office and City Council to 
maximize budgetary resources and con
tinue to advocate for a separate Allston
Brighton school district as a way to cut 
transport costs and create community 
schools. 

was not ~~~~:!~ trade. Selvig 
., The debate, sponsored by the Allston his business is tnu,rprilSe 

did not think it 
board. 

and Brighton Boards of Trade as well as 
the Allston Village and Brighton Main 
Streets organizations and moderated by 
former district councilor Michael Mc-

• Cormick, gave voters an in-depth look at 
proposed policies that can shape the future 
of Allston-Brighton for years to come. 

With a considerable lead in votes from 
the preliminary election, Ciomrno fo-

, cused on highlighting his past achieve
ments and future plans, while Selvig 
looked to poke holes in the incumbent's 
previous term and identify citywide 
problems he hopes to address if elected. 

"Allston-Brighton's future is hanging in 
the halance," said Selvig in his opening 

" statemen~ citing the lack of strong com
munity schools and frequent late-night 
disturbances from student houses as forces 

'. driving many families out of the area 
Meanwhile, Ciomrno identified simi

lar problems, pointing towards his prop
erty owner database, lobbying for an All
ston-Brighton school wne and his 

, position as Ways and Means chair during 
'1 the ongoing recession as the strongest 

points on his resume. 
When asked how they would best rep

resent the neighborhood's diverse con-

With many local businesses still facing 
uncertainty during the economic down
turn, Selvig said he wouli support busi
ness owners by promotng them over 
"big box stones" as a way to engage local 
businesses, while CiomnlO promised to 
"be accessible and responsive to what 
businesses tell me they need." 

Ciornmo said be bas mmained active 
in Main Streets and Boanls of Trade and 
cited the replacement of newspaper 
boxes with bike racks olnside Herrell's 
and his wodc to complew a Department 
of Public Works repavin!: project before 
the AlJston Street Fair took place. 

A reoent effort by the neighborhood to 
create an Allston-Brighton commuter 
rail stop was also toucrel on during the 
debate, with Ciomrno supporting a site at 
Everett Street, pending additional re
views. He feels it could help revitalize 
the ernpi)' warehouses around Guest 
Street while Selvig said he would lobby 
for a total of two or poSSibly three stops 

in /be neighborllood. 
~~~vig said lightweight commuter cars 

cord make the additional stops possible 
an~ would belp mitigate the 12,000 addi
tiohaI commuters who will enter and 
l.,,/ve the area once Harvard completes 
its buildout, calling it a ''perfect example 
of a shovel-ready project for stimulus 
fwIds·" 

Before candidates were allowed to ask 
oot, another questions, they were told to 
lisl their three top priorities if awarded 
the council seat Selvig said he would 
guarantee a seat for every child at a com
munity school, work with the Inspec
tional Services Department to reign in 
ahsentee landlords and promote in
creased homeownership as a way to alter 
=ighborbood'S notoriously transient 

Ciomrno bad a similar focus on 
schools and quality of life, saying he 
w.juId work to streamline the city budget 
tMt could face a $600 million shortfall in 
IhI( upcoming fiscal year and create a re
sponse team with ISO, DPW, the 

After the initial round of questions, 
candidates were allowed to ask one an
other directly about policy and plans for 
the neighborhood. 

Ciommo asked Selvig to explain how 
he bad fought to improve schools, a 
statement made on campaign literature 
throughout the race. 

"You are absolutely righ~" Selvig re
sponded, saying that the claim was a 
mistake and bad been written into cam
paign literature erroneously by his cam
paign's director of communications. 

Selvig shot back at Ciomrno, asking 
him if be could govern impartially after 
receiving almost $20,000 in contribu
tions from liquor interests and real estate 
brokers. Ciomrno pointed to the large 
number of small contributions made by 
residents throughout the neighborhood, 
saying it was an indication that he has di
rectly touched many residents during his 
time as councilor. 

"I have never been motivated by 
money," Ciomrno said. '1 will never 
show favoritism in my office." 

Ciomrno then asked Selvig why his 

'1 would be 

on to point 
in Ward 22, 
maintains his 
voted for 

"Were 
Ciommo 

Nabbed bank robber plaims 'Charles made me 
ROBBERY, from page 1 lOOs - no dyepacks! I do have a weapon I was forced into the robbery, and that a bank 
ty guard apprehended Baker in the park-and I am not afraid to USI' it Do as your e teller gave the suspect man named "Charles" who lived on Baker 
ing lot. [sic) told and no one wilIj,et hurt" the money, but silently Riverdale Street in Allston had "made her man 

Authorities said Baker first entered the The teller gave the suspect the money, do it" Police said 
bank at 2:30p.m. on Oct. 22, only to leave but silmtJy motioned to 3 bank security otioned to a bank security Police, bearing her description of a 30. vestigation 
after five minutes. She then returned, ap- guard that she had just bEen robbed. The I'd that h h d year-old black maIe with a muscular further 
proached the teller's window, and slipped security guard was ahle te' stop Baker be- gua sea build, knew of Charles Mahen of 18 were looking 
a pocketbook with a note that read, ' ''This fore she could leave the hlnk padting lot. just been robbed. Riverdale St, Allston. The police went to cident is 
is a robbery, I want stacks of 2Os, 50s, When police arrived, Baker insisted she the address and brought Maben to the beries. 

I Is Your Blood Pr ssure or 
Cholesterol To Higft? 

Are You at Ri k fori 
Diabetes or Oste porosis? 

I 

The 4 components of our pI'ogram , , . . 
you healthy and changE! your .L.L.L<J 

1. Weight Trainilng 
2. Cardio 
3. Nutrition 
4. Accountability 

Work with one of our expert personal traineF in a 
small group of 1-4 women for as little as $19~ ession. 

Small Group Personal Traming 

Call 1·877 ·304-456jr 
or go to www.getlnshapeforwomen.com 

to schedule a Free Trial 'Aleek! 

30 Massachusetts Locations 

FIRST THOUSAND 
CLIENTS WILL 

RECEIVE 
GIFTS UP TO $50* 

FR 
FREE 
COPIES 

FOR OUR 
CLIENTS 

FREE 
FAXES 

FOR OUR 
CLIENTS 

HEALTH FIRST 
&.-...J PHARMACY 
U)/df..u ~U4- [7I;a!d'~ 9"~ 

Tel: (617) 206-3233 
Fax: (617) 206-3236 

1670-1 678 
Commonwealth Ave. 

Boston, MA 02135 

WE ACCEPT MOST INSURANCE PLANS & 

YnAMIIIS 

HAIR 
PRODUCTS 

FIRST AID 
PRODUCTS 

BABY 
PRODUCTS 

COSMEIICS 

CO-PAY ASSISTANCE FOR 

DAILY DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR 
GIVE ALL OUR CUEITS PERSOUl. AnElTIOI & 

PRESCRIPTIONS BEING FILLED 

still under in
any 

say they 
or not the in

rob-

AIDS 
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ONE LARGE CART, ALL RECYCLABLES 

. . 
an easy, convenient 
way to RECYCLE MORE 

• ~ 'V'dY'U' Thomas M. Menino 

; collecting MORE 
~ recyclables than 
~ver before 

~ 
• r 
• 
t · • , 

Tric:ky business in 
Bril~on Oct. 30 I 

TIe Brighton Business District 
will welcome hundredsetriCk or 
treaters from the neigh 
into each business for a from 
3 to S p.m. on Friday, O<f 30. 

TItis event, co-spontred by 
Brighton Main Streets I and the 
Brighton B~ ofTtad<!, is cele
brating its 14 year oflTrick or 
Trea.ting. 

'1bis is a great way to bring 
your kids out to a safe environ
ment to trick or treat ·th their 
friellds," said Rosie H on, Ex
eculive Director of righton 
Main Streets. '1t also w rks well 
for he business owne because 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

We want your 
listings 

The 'IlVl welcomes a vari
ety oj QI1lIOuncements and 
listings from community 
groups and other nonprofit 
community organiZ/ltions in 
AllstonlBrighlOn. SlIch im
nouncements oftell inclwIe 
meeting agendas and 
jundraising events, but there 
are many other possibilities, 
as well. You canJax us iltfor
mation at 781-433-8202; e
mail us at allston
brigmon@cnc.com; or seruJ 
reguinr mail to Allston
Brighton 'IlVl, 254 Second 
Ave., Needham 02494. 

Here's a list of what's coming up: 
• Computer Literacy classes for 

adults from Charles view and the 
community are held at 10 a.m. on 
Mondays and I p.m. on Tuesdays 
at the resource center, adjacent to 
the management office at 51 Sta
dium Way, first floor. 

• An English as a Second Lan
guage class meets from 8:30 
a.m.-noon every Saturday in the 
community room, adjacent to the 
management office at 51 Stadium 
Way, third floor. 

tion is required F 
ested in particip tin 
to pre-register 6 
ext. 250. 

The playgro s 
Tuesdays for 1- e 
a.m. to noon; 
children with 
10:30 a.m. to I :30 
days for 2-year- I 
a.m.; and Th 
olds, 12:30 to 2 

• Canto y 
Speaking F 
Playgroup is 0 
whose first Ian 
with children 
Fridays, 3 to 5 
sonlMann Sch 
617-474-1143, 
infonnation or 

• Welcome 

ched e is: 
-olds, 10:30 

e\;da s for 
er si lings, 
.m.; UfS
Ib t 11:30 

y their 
kids and they get to the mer
chants and eXPlore~e Y new 
and existing bus' in their 
community ... Plus I ba e noticed 
that families that gre up in 
Brighton are coming k with 
their children to trick 0 treat and 
finding a wbole new B ghton!" 

The deadline is lloon on 
Mondays. For more informa
tion, ca/1781-433-7810. 

( The Charlesview Youth Cen
ter is open to the neighborhood 
from 3:30-6 p.m. on weekdays. 
The center is at 75 Stadium Way, 
third floor. Many participate in 
arts and cram, social events and 
volunteering activities. Summer 
activities place a greater empha
sis on outdoor and physical recre
ation. 

celebratory ho e is;t t share 
community an ci ide infor-

• The Parent Child Play Group 
overseen by volunteer Sherry 
Clark, a certified child-care spe
cialist, is held from 10 a.m.-noon 
every Tuesday and Thursday at 
the youth center, on the third floor 
of 75 Stadium Way. It is open to 
the residents and the area fami
lies. 

mation and res es fo fami-

Neighbors Forum (ABNNF) will 
host an open meeting with City 
Councilor MaIk Ciommo on 
Thursday, Nov. 5 to discuss the 
proposed Charlesview relocation 
and expansion. 

lies with new s. Vi its in 
Spanish and P ese well. 
Call Colleen 6 7-47 -1143, 

i form 'on or 
Boston Police Station 14 patrol 

ofl1:ers and stude olunteers 
from Boston College once The meeting will be held from 

6:30-8:30 p.rn. in the Gardner 
School auditorium, 30 Athol St. 

• Learn t Mass ge, a 
four-week ruts t the 
Honan Allsto L' 'racy begin
oing Thursda t. I from 
10:30 to 1l:30 .m This lass is 
for families wi b ies unger 
than I year 01 . C ll 'CO een at 
617-474-1143, xt. 2~0 t regis

agalll be on-hand to e ure the 
safd)' of the youngs rs while 
cro.;sing the street. Captain 
FraJk Mancini of Bos n Police 
Stalion D-14 suggests 0 parents 
and guanlians the best 'fay to en
sum the safety of your,hildren is 
to accompany them w e trick or 
!rea.ting. 

All are welcome to attend and 
discuss this inJportant project. 

• The Comer Cup, a new coffee 
shop featuring pastries and 
desserts from Finale and cookies 
courtesy of Otis Spunkmeyer, is 
now open every day and open to 
all residents of Allston-Brighton. 
The shop also has premium ice 
cream and of course rich coffee 
available. Comer Cup is at 190 
North HaIVard St. and open every 
day from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

'~Make sure you ~t all of 
the candy in your child'f bag," be 
adds. '1f you bave ~ doubts, 
thmw it out!" 

1he Halloween rou begins at 
Police Station 14 on asttington 
Simet and continues~wn into 
0':( Square ending th a HaI
lov-ren Pizza Party a the Oak 
Square YMCA loca at 615 
Washington Street, at 5 p.m. 

For more gory details, call 
Rosie Hanlon at BrigJ)ton Main 
Str,ets at 617-779-9200. 

Allston Fanners i 
Market celebrating 
with a festival I 

Tile Allston Farmers Market 
F':~ Festival takes P from 3 to 

7 p.rn. on Friday, Oct.$' 
This celebration n the final 

faImersmarl::etofthe n. The 
eVllnt will include apple 
cieler, live music and~Stume pa
,",Ie at 5 p.m. will be 
pumpkin decorating for kids. 
E,eryone is invited to e pan in 
a bake-off competi tio that will 
be judged by the farmjrs with the 
wif!ller receiviog a gil): basket of 
goodies from the ven,rs. 

:For more information please 

email allston@barvri·edU 

Halloween Pa 
i~ 1 Ringer Park 

The Parents & Community 
Blilld Group, Inc. and lThe Ringer 
PHrk Partnership Group invite 
the Community to a Halloween 
Party at Ringer Park in 
Allston, from I to 5: 0 p.m. on 
Saturday, Oct. 31. 

There will be ~ lk singers 

aIid acoustic bands'~Of treats, 
games, sidewalk c for Hal-
loween murals, free et/flea 
n:ruket, bobbing for les, cos-
tume contest, scarecIfw making, 
pumpkin painting perhaps 
a ghost walk in the w 

Washington All on 
b,reakfast on N v. 3 

ashington 
JlJIston Birthday B ast will 
be beld at 7:30 a m. n Tuesday, 
~rov. 3, at the Span er Center, 
Harvard Business bool, 117 
Western Ave., AIIst 

Brighton-Allston 
Improvement 
Association 

The Brighton-Allston Im
provement Association meets 
next at 7 p.m. on Nov. 5 at the 
Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St. 
in Brighton. 

Tbe agenda includes: 
• 9 Glenville Ave. - owner of 

lot wishes to increase parking 
from 60 to 75 spaces. 

• 24 Melton Road - two fanilly 
house owner wisbes to extend 
liviog space into attic. 

• 326 MaIket St. - Brighton 
Beer Gardens to apply for li
cense: one coin operated pool 
table on main floor; seating ca
pacity 600. 

All BAlA meetings are wheel
cbair accessible and open to the 
public. For more information, 

call 617-787-1299. 

nme to apply for 
community fund grants 

The AllstonlBrighton-Boston 
College Community Fund Com
mittee announces that applica
tions for fall 2009 Community 
Fund graIlts are now available. 
Tbe graIlts are for amounts up to 
$3,000. 

Applications can be picked up 
at the Boston College Neighbor
hood Center, 425 Washington St., 
Brighton Center, weekdays from 
noon-5 p.m. The application also 
is ooline at www.bc.edu/cen
terslneighborhood. Tbe applica
tion deadline is 5 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 13. 

Tbe Fund Committee seeks ap
plications from organizations, as
sociations, programs or projects 
based in Allston and Brighton. 
Special consideration is given to 
proposals that benefit youths, se
nior citizens and the needy in the 
Allston and Brighton neighbor
hoods. Beautification projects are 
also considered. 

Organizers want applicants to 
be advised that only one graIlt per 
group or agency will be awarded 
per year. Grant winners will be 
announced at a later date. 

For more information, contact 
Maria OiChiappari at the Boston 
College Neighborhood Center at 
617-552-0445 or Boston College 
Community Affairs Director 
William R. MilJs Jr. at 617-552-
8661. 

For further infonnation on any 
of these, contact Cheryl Gleason 
at 617-782-2404. 

Computer literacy 
classes 

The Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Resource Center is running 
free computer literacy classes for 
anyone interested. 

If you or anyone else you know 
needs help leaIDing computer ba
sics, then come on down! 

It doesn't matter what you 
know; everyone is invited to 
come. From learning how to turn 
the computer on to setting up a 
free account to e-mail your 
friends, we can help. We offer 
group and individual sessions. 

The current schedule for group 
sessions is Mondays, 10-11 a.m., 
and for individual session is 
Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m., and Thurs
days, 7-8 p.m. 

This is a pressure-free, infor
mal program meant to help you 
learn a valuable skill and have 
access to a life-improving re
source. 

If your already computer liter
ate but want to help out, we are 
always looking for volunteers 
who want to give their time for 
the community. 

So if your interested in signing 
up or volunteering ahead of 
time, please contact David De 
Angelo at 617-782-2404 or by e
mail at 
DavidLDeAngelo@comcast.net 

The Allston-Brighton Com
munity Resource Center is at 

'Charlesview Aparttnents, 51 
Stadium Way, Allston. 

ESL conversation 
group to meet 

ter. 

stoo Vtllage Main S ts. A VMS ,.,.-"l'" AO· 
Join Overeaters 
Anonymous 

Charles view Aparttnents an
nounces that it will be hosting an 
infonnal English as second lan
guage conversational group 
every Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon, at the Allston-Brighton 
Community Youth Center, 
Charlesview Aparttnents, third 
floor, 75 Stadium Way, Allston. 
The class is free and open to all 
area residents. Interested indi
viduals may register ahead of 
time or just drop in. b a community- public pri-

,ate partnership wo . g to revi
tllize the Allston co rcial dis
ttict through desi gnj promotion, 
and economic res~g. 

Washington AIIst n was an 
I 8th-century pain whose 
works now hang in 
of FIne Arts. AIIsto 
dty in the country 
1/isual artist 

Art from the upco 
Arts District Open S 
on display. The b 
also be a time to 
J1etWork with other 
]leople. Parking is 
bot breakfast will included. 

TIckets for the ~reakfast are 
Wl and must be reserved in ad
vance. For more inf~rmation, call 
617-254-7564 or gq to www.all
stonvilJage.comlevents. 

Talk with chatsview 
withCiommo 

The AIIston-Bri ton North 

Do you stroggle with food, 
weight or obsession relating to 
food? Overeaters Anonymous 
may be the answer. 

This is not a diet club, but a 12-
Step Fellowship of people recov
ering from compulsive overeat
ing. OA offers mutual support. 
Tbe only requirement for mem
bership is a desire to stop eating 
compulsively. 

Tbere are no dues, fees or 
weigh-ins. Tbe group meets 9:30 
to II arn. on Saturdays at St. 
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 
Cambridge St. in Brighton in the 
fourth floor Hospitality Confer
enceRoom. 

Call 617-787-5548 for more in
formation. 

For more infonnation or to 
register, call David De Angelo at 
617-782-2404. 

Boston College 
Task Force 

The Boston College Task 
Force Meeting meets regularly 
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77 Warren St., Brighton. Check 
www.wickedlocal .com/allston 
for updates. 

Allston Brighton 
Family Network news 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program
ming for families with young 
children (birth through 4 years) 

What's happening at at several locations in 
Charlesview AllstonlBrighton. All families 

are welcome. 
Charlesview ApaItments is cel- • The ABFN offers free play-

ebrating 40 years as part of the groups at the Wmship School, 54 
Allston-Brighton community . . Dighton St. Brighton. Registra-



a tip 

23-~r,*'Old New York woman was 

~~~~t;(a~.m. on Oct. 18 at The Kells 
(I Ave., Allston), wben an 

between a male patron and 
/,\cc,ordiJog to police, Ashley 

Ave, Syracuse, NY, 
both h'!~ drink and a barstool at the bar-

male patron then left the es-

tor.~:~eb~~U~!t, ~Iater returned, up," according 

The Kells 1.yas issued a licensed premise vi-
ofution for on employee assault and 
b~ttery and and Tyler was arrested for 
ruf.'ult and with a dangerous weapon 
"Ild threats. 

~~:~p~atten, 26, 668 Colasanti Rd., 
" was arrested at 12:45 p.m. 

attempting to steal a GPS sys
a parked car at 1198 

Gornrmmwe4Jtll A,'e., Brighton. 
Patten was first observed to be 

intoxicated the Inbound Pizza Shop on the 
comer Of~ard Avenue and Common
,l,ealth Aven e in Allston. 
I Police sai they observed Patten walking 

down Co onwealth Avenue trying to pry 
~pen car doprs, and watched hino allegedly 
open up a

l
008 Mercury Milan and take a 

Ganmin Na . gation System from the center 
console. 

However, wben police began to apprebend 
Patten, he egedly struggled, attempting to 

E
' ush the ~cers away. Patten was placed 

der arrest or breaking and entering a motor 
r ehicle, I ny from a motor vehicle $200 
ilnd over J reslStmg arrest. 

17 years ad luck x 15 mirrors ... 

3 Mic I Allen, 22, of 28 Ashford St, 
Allst"r was arrested on Oct. 23, at 

approximately 2 am. for allegedly punching 
land danlat' g the side view mimlrs on 15 
parked v 'cles on Park Vale Avenue, 
Allston. 

'The sus was charged with three counts 
~ ~ ~ =CiOUS destruction of prop-

NOOrd~1 at 
thepa house 

4 Poli broke up a large party of approx
inlat Iy 150 people at midnight on Oct. 

23 at 38 Giuuner St., Allston. 
Kevin 21, of 38 Gardner St, 

Allston, arrested for keeper of a disorder-

I~ ~,::~~~~~~P~O~lice said they had been called 
to at the residence before. 

man was arrested after be 
allegedly becanoe disorderly on an 

at II :30 p.m. on Oct. 22. 
was working a detail when be 

Will; calleqto help remove the person from the 
stopped in front of 509 Cano

Allston. The suspect, Joshua 
1\vomlblyj 22, of 74 Elmira St., Allston, was 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

Rash of tire ~s 
A recent !alb of tire thefts iJ Allston

Brighton bas police on the IO! out. Six 
late-model cars have bad their Mleels 
stolen at nighl or in the early 
October, with five incidents 
close to Oak Square and the 
ring at an Acwa Dealership 
Field Road. 

In all but me case the entire 
were removed. indicating thie 
reselling the rims. 

''We're hating a huge prob 
theft," said ~t FI3IIk I 
District 14. 

Police in eedwn have 10 faced a 
recent upswing in tire and auto ibeft. bow
ever police from either have DOt 
commented (m a possible con~k1tion. 

Thieves have primaril 
Honda, Cadillac andAcura 

Police asli residents with 
tion to conblct District 14 
617-3434356. 

removed peacefully from the blls, but began 
pestering the officer about his experience on 
the ride. 

The report said the officer m:llCted him to 
call the MB'lA offices in the lOOming, but 
continued renuning to the area to rant and 
rave, drawing a crowd of people. 1\vombly 
was then arrested for being a disorderly per
son. 

Brass knuckles needed 
for food shopping? 

6 Teddy Hass, 32, of 65 Egmont St, 
Brookline, was arrested at 5 p.m. on 

Oct. 23 for allegedly attempting to steal 
$439.12 wordl of goods from the Shaw's 
Supeffilarke~ 1065 Commonwealth Ave., 
Allston. 

Besides the charge of shoplifting over 
$250, Hass was found to be in the possession 
of a pair of brass knuckles and was also 
charged with unlawful posseslion of a dan
gerous weapon. 

After being transported to tbl police station 
and placed in a cell, police replrted that Hass 
intentionally caused $2,500 wurth of danlage 
to a ceiling mounted sprinkler system, which 
cansed a response from the Boston Fire De
partment. 

Hass was also charged with 'willful and ma
licious destruction of property, 

Pushy uninvited visitor 

7 Police arrested Kebvon 'Ibornas, 20, of 
88 Fleming Way, Princeton, NJ, for 

allegedly trying to force hill way into 30 
Ashford Stl Allston at 2 am. on Oct. 25. 

Victims told police after IKming the door
bell ring s~ Iinles, they answered the dooc, 
and Thomas tried to push his way into the res
idence. PoUce were able to lOCale a suspect 
matching the description given by the victim. 

Upon confrontation, ThIlll3S allegedly 
began to run and forced officers to pursue him 
on foot to Gardner Street. 

Thomas was arrested for altempting break
ing and entering, disturbing tlJe peace and for 
being a disorderly person. 

Pinlella wants your credit cards 
Pineda, 29, of 1610 Worcester 

in Franlinghano was arrested al 10 
Oct. 25 at 1900 Beacon St., North 

Bri ,ghj()O on two outstanding warrants. 
first warrant was out of Westborough 

Court for six counts of receiving 
stollerj.::re<U·t cards,four counts of forgery, two 

of possession of a blank credit card, 
ltPP'roper use of a credit card, fraudulent 

a credit card and conspiracy dating 
September. 

second warrant was issued in April out 
Rt"bwcy District Court for operating a 

mototvehicle alter a license suspension. 

Binlbo, 42, of 39 Parson St, 
, ~~~~o~ was arrested at the intersection 
H Avenue and Brainerd Road in 

at 2 p.m. on Oct. 25 on two outstand
taIl1IIllls. The first was out of Brighton 

for possession of class E drugs 

~~~:;~r! a motor vehicle after a license 
SI September. 

second is also out of Brighton District 
for operating vehicle with suspended 

re,~~~~:~~operating an uninsun!d vehicle 
aI an unregistered vehicle, issued 

T~11stried selling weed 
$chlool zone 

A traffic stop at 7:45 p.m. on Oct. 
23 at the comer of Commonwealth 

Street in Brighton led to the arrest 
Massachusens teens for the intent to 

distpbute marijuana. 
. Santos, 18, of 62 Norfolk St, Cano
and Christopher Key, 18, of 6 Brown 

S~~,~~~~~ were arrested when police dis
c( they were in possession of three 

one medium and three small bags of 
~juana 

also found a small digital scale and 
in cash on the two men. Santos and Key 
charged with possession of a class D 

sub~taIx:e, possession of a class D substance 
to distribute, possession of a class 

intent to distribute within a school 

G~s1tayo nabbed by police 
Ted Gustavo, 18, of 21 Gardener 
St, Allston was arrested at 8:45 am. 

22 on two warrants out of Brighton 
Court for larceny over $250, identity 

credit card fraud under $250, forgery 
documen~~truction of property and 

over $250. 

forges his way to arrest 

2 Richard Hall, 52, of 21 Standard St., 
Manapan was arrested at II :25 a.m. 

Oct 22 on two outstanding warrants. 
firs~ out of Brighton District Court, 

for larceny, forgery and receiving stolen 
"",penry, and the second, out of South Boston 

Court, was for forgery and uttering. 

to readers: Those who are named in 
police blotter hove not been convicted of 
crime or violation. The charges against 
may later be reduced or withdrawn, or 

may be found innocent. 
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Eagles Cuts & N ...... 0.7 

West StReet 

taveRN &c. R..estau~il~1:1 

Serving Lunch and Dinner 7 days a 
Your friendly Neighborhood Restaurant ane' B',t. 

7 w .. t stuet • NewtON rna 0:1.458 

61.7.795. 0883 
www.WestStreetTavern.com 

MAKE WEST • fREE HAIFnME APPlmzE~ 
STREET Served Bar Only 
TAVERN • KIDs EAT fREE . 

YOUR Day alter a patnots wlrl l be,~~~enj 
5pm and 8pm off the 

PATRIOTS • LIvE MUSIC EVERY 

HEADQUARTERS Saturday Night 

Join the West Street Tavern facebook group 
for weekly specials and updates 

>- SERIOUS 
Q SERIES SAOot-Lt
CC 
a:: 
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I 
t
W 
m 
<l 
N 

FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE 
Buy a series of six, twelve or 
Elizabeth Grady beauty trea,tm"nts. 
only save your skin from aging 
you'll save up to $20 on each 
purchase a series of twelve or 
ments you receive another treatment TreI'. ~'PI 
~ for )<lUrse~ or make ~ a holiday gift 
one. You'll be thanked again, & again, 

n.u,nVTt-HDlriJ?htcmdeath notices For ol'lealoog news stories Call now to save money and save 

hh,ahl,()l1itah com 
• A. Drew, fonnerly of Allston, Oct. 

21, 
• L. "Phil" Philbrick of Allston, Oct. 

24, 

• raUlc,'a E. (Hamilton) Brainard, fonnerly of 
Briglotpn, Oct. 22, 2009. 

SubsCiribe to 
A/BTAB 

• 
Oct. 

M. Kaend, fOffilerly of Brighton, 

I MELVIN 
tPHARMACY,., 

We Have: • Post Office Services 
• Western Union 

harmacie:i: 
Span"h, 

Ie 

• Payments for Utility Bills 
• Money Orders only 59" 
• FREE DELMRY 

1558 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 • 617-566-228 

1690 Comm. Ave., Brighton, MA 02135 • 617-232-35 

CalI I-800-FACIALS or vis~ ~~~~i ~~~~~~t::t for nearest location, services, products & gift 

JCC Early learning Center 
50 Sutherland Road. Brighton 
617-278-2950 x-22 1 • brooklin .... lc@iccgb.org 
• Wednesday, Nov 4 (1 ()'11 ami 
• Thursday, Nov S (6:30-7:3OpmI 

Bernice B. Godina Jee Early learning Center 
333 Nahonton Street · Newton 
(01 Ihe Le.enlhol-Sidmon Jeq 
617-558-6422 • newton-elc@iccgb.org 
• Tuesday, Nov 10 (9:3()'11 ami 
• Thursday, Nov 12 (S-6pml 

· ....................................... . 
A vibrant, engaging early learning expmmce 
inspinJ by Jewish values and trtuiitions. 
Open 10 all . jeeearlyleaming.arg ::~ __ _ 

BAZAAR 
617-739-8450 INTERNATIONAL GOURMET 
617-787-1511 

424 Cambridge Street, Allston, MA 02134 

GROCERY 
Pomegranate JuIces ........ from $3.89 1 L 
WIld Salmon .................................. $10.99 lb. 

Everyday freshly baked bread and pastrIes. 
BEST SELECTION OF BOXED AND 

LOOSE CANDIES. 

BEER & WINES 

RaspberrIes DrIscoll's ... ,,,,+ .. + .. ,1 
Grape Tomatoes ....• ,., ..... , ... ~l ••• ' 

Apples Cortland ...... ,., ......... + .. ,+ .. i~.~'11 
Tomatoes from MaIne ... ''' .. + ... + ... ~J.fl' 

BEST SELECTION OF EUROPEAN MIxed Tomatoes ·········· .. ·'····f·· .. lf···~ 
BEERS AND WINES. 

Cold Brazlllan beer "Nova Schln" .. $0.99 ea. r - - - - - -
~~~.~~~~.~~.~~.I.~.I~~.~~~.:··2·f~:4~ I 5 % 0 .......... 

Full Service Catering I Any PUTciras'eI 
www.BazaarBoSlon.comlvalid untit 

Mon-Sat 9am-9pm • Sun. 11111118)1 
We reserve the to limit j 
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EDITORIAL 

election picks 
.. :.-+w .. his long campaign season is corning to an end and next 

Tuesday, the voters get the final say as to who will repre
sent them at City Hill. Allston-Brighton voters will pick 

councilor and join with the rest of the city in deciding 
will serve as mayor and occupy the four At-Large seats on 

Boston City Council. 
In the district race, our pick is current Councilor Mark CiOffi

Councilors who have served with Ciommo during his first 
such as Stephen Murphy, are impressed with the way he 

jumped in and learned fast. Ciommo has done a fine job as 
. . ,,_._ of the Ways and Means Committee. 

Ciommo has been on the receiving end of a campaign of mud· 
e ~is/in,gin.g . We took seriously the accusations 1b.1t were hurled in 

direction by opponent Alex Selvig and some of his followers 
• <J!\i/.,w of the charges have turned out to be distortions and un .. 

"'"liro'ven accusations. 
One of the most important roles of a district councilor come:; 
the area of constituent services. Based on the fact that Ciom· 

easily collected more votes than his three opponents com
", .. ,ll"'" during the Preliminary Election in September, winning ill 
~,::,~,ost every precinct in Allston-Brighton, it is clear that the vot-

feel that he has represented their interests very well. W,: 
,'TI"_._ and are happy to give Ciommo our endorsement for an

"}.Ihp,·>tp,m as district councilor. 
In the At-Large race, we give our endorsement to incumbenls 

Connolly and Stephen Murphy as well as newcomers 11to 
i. "~ackson and Felix G. Arroyo. In this field of very strong cand l-
I ." , .... Ie ... we feel these are the four who will best serve the interents 

Allston-Brighton as well as the city as a whole. 
Over the course of two years, Connolly has proven himself to 
a strong voice with many innovative and p:actical ideas in the 

of education and the environment. 
Murphy's invaluable experience with finances and public safe
make him an important asset on the council. He has also been 

strong advocate for refclrm in the payment in lieu of taxes is! ue 
that has allowed colleges and universities ta take advantage of 
city services without paying their fair share to recei ve them. 

We feel that Arroyo has the skills to make him effective in 
I, 1 l~ell)ing to bring needed improvements to Boston Public Schools 

• •• • ••••••••••••••••• 

~;)I'ArNLUN O@ www.davegranlund.com 

LETTERS 

a llO:""i~g on the rat issues 

~::~~~; Please note, I Services Depart-

hood. We have issued violations, 
conducted administrative hear
ings and processed cases for court 
in many instanees in AIlston
Brighton and other neighbor
hoods across the city. 

stonhrighton@cnc.com. Ollr fax 
send U.S. mail letters to: 

Letters 101M 

or 
he is someone who would be empathic to what residents 

.in the city are going through to survive during the:se deeply trou

economic times. 
Jackson would be a breath of fresh air on the council. He hru, an 

enlgag;ing personality and a sharp mind. He served as economic 
.I"devf,loI,me:nt director for the state - giving bim skills that wo uld 

ment OSP) w(l1come: anyoppor

Lastly the department would 
like to address a misconception 
regarding what was referred to as 
a~ofratsbroughtroaoocrun~ 
nity meeting. I think the readelli 
of the Tab should know that the 
alleged bag of rats was actually 
two mice and there has been no 
evidence that the mice in question 
came from the complainant's 
home or were in any way con
nected to pest issues in the 
Charlesview Development. 

254 Second Ave., Ne,~d"'tIn 

be invaluable in the city. 
Housing is another area of passion for Jackson. And be under

-U·.,"_ •• diversity, promising to work to "reconnect neighborhoods 

the city. 
Both Jackson and Arroyo are familiar with the problems in All-

stan-Brighton as well as in other neighborhoods.1bey are people 
would work to make the city a place businesses would want 

come and to help streamline the process so that residents who 
It.'!!iwanl to open their own small businesses will not get buried in a 

of red tape. 
In the race for mayor, we give our endorsement to lbomal M. 

tS:l~enino. He has done a good job leading the city through the re
S!;es!;ion without the deep debt problems that other major cities 
1I<.;::ha'le experienced. While growth has stopped in many plao:s, it 

has continued in Boston. 
Lisa Signori was one of MeDino's best appointments. She IlllS a 

solid grasp of the city's finances and bas led a tearn that has most
ly keep the city out of deep fiscal hot watet 

MeDino has other very good people in place, sucb as School 
Superintendent Carol R. Johnson, Police Commissioner Ed 
Davis and Fire Commission Rod Fraser. 

Has MeDino been perfect during his 16 years as mayo::? Of 
course not - and no politician is without flaws. The Boston Pul>
Iic Schools need a lot of improvement. The murder rate in Boston 
is still too high. And under no circumstances should City Hall 
ever be moved out of reach of most residents to the waterfr~nt. 

But we ask ourselves - is Boston better now than it was 16 
years before MeDino took office? The answer is yes and a lot of 
credit for that goes to Mayor Menino. 

PuBLISHER, GREG REISMAN, GREIBMAN@CNC.COM 

a1lstoo-bOghton.com 
2M Second Av • . , P.O. 80x 1113, NeedhMn, MA 02412 (711) 433-6j'oo 
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issues and ex
measures being 

rodent issues 
We receive com

ways: con
submined to 
of 24 Hour 

many district 
Councilolli. 
working very 

Councilor Mark 
also takes these is-

v~~=Io~~~~IS~D~mrets I- on a 
IDOIlthIy with representa-

Mayor's Office 
City Councilor 

V>s,pec'tolli are out as 
days a week 

con(lucting ~:r::~~~~~and pest +:t baiting 
the neighbor-

The management of this devel
opment has cooperated with this 
department whenever a problem 
has been brought to our attention. 
In the eyes of the Rodent Control 
Division one rat is too many, but 
the operative word is control. The 
department will maintain its dili
gence and conduct enforcement 
and rodent control measures 
aimed at ridding our neighbor-
hoods of these unsightly pests. 

Boston Inspectional Services is 
commined to ensuring the health 
and safety of the residents of the 
City of Boston. Our inspectolli 
and staff are hard working com
mined people who respond 
quicldy and deal with these issues 
as they are allowed under the 
confines of the State Sanitary 
Code and the City of Boston 
Code of Ordinances. 

Please contact our office at 
617-635-5300 with any questions 
or concerns regarding rodent ac
tivity or trash issues in your area. 

We will continue to respond 
quicldy and effectively. 

Leo C. Boucher 
Assistant Commissioner 

Boston Inspectional Services 
Department 

(Edilor's nole: The woman 
who brollghllM bag of rodents 10 
tM meeting in question said SM 
found tMm in Mr living room. 
Despite Mr. BOl/cMr's comments 
doubting tM honesty of thot 
wonum. we have no reason to be
lieve she wasn ~ lelling the truth.) 

Yoon's City Council 
endorsements 

To the editor: 
In just a few days, Boston resi

dents head to the polls and have 
the opportunity to make real 
change - in the Mayor's office 
and on the City Council. 

After four years in City Hall, I 
can tell you that we desperately 
need new ideas, new energy and 
new leadellihip on the fifth floor. I 

I were running for may 

sen'iceas a commu-

ni~~t~~t~t~r. time ac-ti and labor 
I< !n-.art> on day one 

advocate and 
Boston. Learn 

Felix at 

fe~~~:~~~y deserves to be 
At-Large City 

colleague, [ can 
is open, honest 
to represent all 

almost as much as I lo>e 
baseball. In Boston, politics is very much When 1 travel around the 

city, I wonder what is 
bothering folks and chasing 

many of them to other 
communities outside 

Boston. 

them? ~ they 
in the evenings? 

.",.~ ••• I.o f,j. f,h fj, with their hopes, 
One election ends, another 

in Roxbury wbere Rep. Charlie 
the House seat for nine terms. 
once while as a guest at the 

THINIKING OUT LOUD 

SAL U C"'llAlAN 

Jail and it was by a landslide. 

'~~;;~'~~=~iwas also the binhplace 1, James Michael Curley. How 
politics? 

in the third grade at St. Rita's 
Gn!lllIllarlScllOO1, [once informed Sister Rita 

wished to grow up and become 
Italian My parents for 

said was actually Irish like her 
said I was Sicilian and not lta!-.-, .~-.- . 

attempt to run for the old Boston 
cplnmi.tteebackinl~9whenlwas 

old. 
get on the ballot. 

did run for Quincy School Com
finished second from last. Now 

in Boston and I still dream of run-

rung again. In my younger days, my mono 
was vote for new blood. Now, older, it's all 
about experience. 

r>e been watching this year's mayor's race 
between youth and experience. Both have 
their place. However, it has been a long time 
since I heard a candidate actually emotionally 
attach themselves to city residents. Most folks 
look at politicians like two-dimensional 
cutouts. Where is their outrage? Where is 
their hope? Where is their shared vision with 
the rest of us? If it is all psychological, why 
aren't we identifying with their goals? 

If I were running for mayor, I would com
municate my vision with the struggle of 
neighborhood folk I see every day while trav
eling across the city. I watch folks shopping 
along Columbia Road in Uphams Comer and 
wonder what they're feeling about their 

address their con-

the city, I wonder 
chasing many of 
outside Boston. 

official do after the 
Can they do any
votelli never vote? 
that city residents 

corlCenned ,abc~t "ndpook for solutions to 
their families and 

there are several 
squarely by city 

gO~.':;:;~i~~~~:~P with the people: 

care 
make 

llvalilit'Y. Actions always 
hype. Drowning 

Our 

aF~~,~~~g~p:a~~g~:e ~ 
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It'IS our city and it's time change in the mayor' s O..l.j.L.,..,.. ... ~ 

M
ayor Thomas M. Menino is performance with the Bostoo, Public 
right that we need to move Schools. Owing his 16 years al: Mayor, 
Boston forward, but we cannot over 24,000 students have drqJpld out of 

aifOfd do so at the speed of Mayor the Boston Public Schools. OIl: of 143 
Menin0

t 
Our slow pace of progress on schools in Boston, .100 are currmtly un

of 30 young people - an entire 
classroc,nj of our future leaders - are killed 

each year. 
While Boston's youth 

population has declined 
in recent years, the 

number of youth 
homicides has actually 

risen. In fact, an 
average of 30 young 

21 st centwy, we can fujallYl~~ tet:: 
gy to better manage JlI 
and resources. 

Unfortunately, 
Boston is moving >un"""LI 

Boston' pressing problems and the delperfomungorfailing. 
We can do much better than tllis status 

Menino likes to hide be
stalslthat may indicate crime is tech

I realize that our fight 
far from over. As Mayor, I 

this problem from all angles 
prevent youth crime in the fust 

that we can't wait four \norh'~slto 

GU COLUMN q~nder a Flaherty administraion, we 

these problems fIlaherty 
administration, my 
Yoon and I will have a lase:f.lilte 

~ - will improve the state of Boston's public 
:: F. FLAHERTY education by raising the state's cap on 
· I - charter schools, giving greater autonomy 
; to principals to make decisions Ibat best 
: MaYrn:'~. dangernus habit of skirting re- meet the needs of their particular student 

lel1SlIring that all of our youth 
and equal access to quality 

""""'IS "'1'1 year-round job 'W"fIWlities. 
most importantly, 

Mayor trnils behind 
modem sja1ltdanls when it comes to tech-

people - an entire 
classroom of our future 
leaders - are killed on 
our streets each year. 

reV01UtionizingPU~bli~'C~~~~~~: violent crime and ~ 

sponsirupty underscore why Boston resi- populations, and solving the dropXJt crisis 
dents nejld - and welcome - a new kind of by implementing J-=banisms tint identi
city govrrrunent that is committed to the fy at-risk studmts at the earliest of grade 
basic . les of accountability, inelu- levels. 
sion opportunity for all. While Boston's youth population has 

nology. it or not, City Hall does 
not even voicemail. We need to em-
brace as e-policing, 
CitiStat other progress-monitoring 

is our city. 
make history. 

I respectfully ask forjyclIf 
vemher3. 

MicHael F. FIaJIeI1V 
tool<> so decisions in City Hall can fi-
nally be based on data and results, 

Early into his tenure, Mayor Menino declined in recent years, the numher of 
asked . dents to judge him harshly on his youth homicides has acrualIy rise," In fact, 

not on connections and insider favors. 
By bringing our government into the 

at Large and can.didtJjte "''' M,lJW)r of 
Boston 

Hfre's the good news: 11 , new jobs in Boston this 
I n the past month, Boston has wel- We may be fighting through a tough nOliati()o IiFund. which provides the re-
c~' a new luxury hotel, landed economy - which hasn't been easy - but to thrive. 
two new biotech companies and a Boston is weathering the e"onomie organizations, such as 

chic ' chocolatier, helped 800 compa- storm as well as any city in the country. Cancer Institute, have 
nies saVe on energy costs and thus pro- And unlike after past recer~ reces- along as well. Construc-
jected j?bs, celebrated the launch of a sions, Boston is primed to lead tile break- Yawkey Center for Cancer 
cuttingf1ge business, and announced a through with economic growth and job Longwood Medical Area has 

creation. As most compani.s have to keep workers on the job as 
GUrLl COLUMN do~~ companies in the he!!lth care more hospital heds and labs 

down roots here - employers receive low
interest rates and tax credits for hiring 
Boston residents. 

with Minority 
19 percent of the 
with WO'ltlen.o..'Iled 

We're 
more jobs for 
plication for the Port 

and 

~ ~ and life SCIences indusmes have grown cancer research. 

MAYOR OM MENiNo 
and hired more workm:. Dana-Farber opened one of 

Statewide numhers show biotech experimental cancer 

The South Boston Waterfront will soon 
have a new neighbor, as LouisBoston re
cently announced plans to move to Fan 
Pier. The three-million-square-foot space 
sits directly on 21 waterfront acres over
looking Boston Harbor that will soon be 
home to a five-star hotel, restaurants, re
tail, luxury residential buildings, and a 
public park, among other additions that 
will tap into the potential of the area. 

would create more 
tion jobs and 3,500 
city residents. A 
cation would 010'1100 

residents of the Bl~;Eu\L~*~: ~:rid; 

new ret¥ tenant at Fan Pier. 
By !If end of the year, more than 

11,000 jObS will have been created in 
2009 as a result of 35 projects currently 
underway. Construction is projected to 
generau! nearly $700 million of personal 
income I for city residents, and Boston 
will receive more than $25 million in 

• I 009 taxesm . 

companies increased their workforce by the world in Boston's 
seven percent, a margin Significantly Park. marking an addi-
greater than the national averag" As the Campus that's home to 
number-one life sciences elustl~ in the 350 employees. 
country, according to the Millmn Insti- to Dana-Farber, 300 organi-
tute, Boston is home to several of these in the Marine Industrial 
companies that have sustained growth. location because of its 
And just a few weeks ago, Ginkgo downtown Boston, the inter-
BioWorks and Eulropics Phannaceuti- system, and Logan Airport 
cals established their offices in Boston to public transportation. 
with the help of the City's lliefech In- have further incentive to lay 

Aside from business growth, a number 
of housing developments have provided 
jobs and homes for residents. 

In Dorchester's Franklin Hill, 266 af
fordable housing units will be fully occu
pied within the next three months. Forty
one percent of hours worked on the 
project were from city residents and 47 
percent were from minority employees; 
30 percent of the contracts were executed 

New busiresses in 
new job opportunities. 
ed Kingdom-based 
opened its door in 
the first time. 

~eflections heading into homestretch of this el~-., ...... -,-,-
• Mayoral race term on the council He received Murphy, and de<oervl~lv so. op the city's garbage disposal that's nothing 
In Michael Flaherty and his un- the endorsement of the Ward 21 Mlr he stopped spejlldir'g so system, 

~ffiCial~'uniOr partner Sam Yoon, jl)emocratic"Committee. m .. :h time running Felix Arroyo the younger, with -

John Kerry's staff. However, 
her message has been all over the 
place, and I don't particularly like 
being told that I should vote for a 
woman because she's a woman, 
as she seemed to be doing during 
one of ber rolxK:aJls. 

There are ~l:t~:l:~x wonks who f 
the inc bent mayor Thomas M. He sounded quite intelligent fice and learned to his strong third-place showing in the top four 

need to get 
Kenneally 

Menino is facing the most deter- during a recent appearance on Joe lice he has, the Preliminary Election, seems 
Heisler's "Talk of the eighbor- own as a likely to take his father's place on 

GU~ COLUMN hoods" cahle access TV show, es- using his talent for the Boston City Council as a mi-
_ pecially when he was discussing operational details and nority advocate, although he's de-

education. cial expertise veloped his own voice in citing 
Still, organization is the single 

most important factor in any p0-
litical campaign, and Kerry's 
people have certainly shown that 
they know how to organize. It 
seems likely, based on ber experi
ence, that Pressley would be quite 
good at constituent service if she 
were elected to the Boston City 
Council - and in tough times, 

isher in the 
has spent 

MARK ~. TRACHfENBERG As Boston struggles to cope OfOiIS but his experience as a labor union ing on the 
Councilor 
Michael 
placed sixth 
worked 
Deval 
opment staff. 

o mined, l Well-organized, best
e>. funded d most energetic oppo
_ sition ~~ has ever faced and yet he 

seems ,ely to win re-election by 
a comfqrtable margin. 

Whyt For one thing, Menino 
still has II large advantage in cam-
paign ~ding over Flaherty, 

~ transla ' g into a large advantage 
in TV vertising. 

, Also, with alX>ut 5,000 of for-
mer rna oral aide Michael Kin

, neavy's~mails finally released 
-' and no . g really sinister show-

ing up, whole episode seems 
, much more like an embarrassing 

technol~gical mishap than an out
right ~dal. BAIA Board of Oi

I ' rectors member and computer 
scientis Bill Hass thinks it may 
even p nt Menino with an op

, portuni.y to show leadership in 
• fixing tile problem. 

Probably the single most irn
., portant ~n for Menino's con
~ tinning I popularity is in most 
< neighbo/hoods, emergency ser-

vices ~ still very good. 
There are groups within the 

city sU

l 
as some neighhorhood 

activis and public employee 
unions ho are deeply unhappy 
with M nino. Tellingly, the Ward 
21 Detrtocra1ic Committee, of 

" which II am a member, voted to 
make '10 endorsement in the 
mayor's race - but it's unlikely to 

- cost hirri another term as mayor. 
The fact of the secret ballot fa

I vors the challenger, so the final 
, results 'F,y he eloser than many 
., of the Ifils indicate, but expect 
: Menin0lto be re-elected and have 
' . lots of !r.:ple who don't feel lis-

tened to suing the city afterwards. 
• • At.~e City Council 
: John Connolly emerged as the 
, leading ~~ote-getter in the field of 
~. candida for the four At-Large 
', ' seats on the Boston City Council. 

He w~ also the leading cam
paign fijndraiser, so as they say in 

• Hollywbod, "the money's on the 
screen." . 

In ~past, I have sharply criti
cized Connolly for the anony
mous clossy attack mailing that 
he senlbut against longtime City 
Council~r Steve Murphy during 
the 200V. I thought it was quite 

- sleazy, imd said so at the time. 
But Mtfu,hy seems to have for
given hjffi and a number of pe0-

ple * I respect say Connolly 
has I quite a productive first 

with some of the tooghest oro- ments in how organizer and as a youth baseball 
nomic times any of us can re- government runs. coach. 
member, let's hope thai Connolly quil" active in Ayanna Pressley, the fourth-
will work hard and offer some nal record reform. place finisher in the preliminary, 
good ideas. His latest effort is to is a nice young woman with a 

Not far behind Connolly in the foam cups, because very good resume. She spent a lot 
Preliminary Election vote was biodegradable and of time working on U.S. Senator 

ASSISTED LlV 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 

www.Sel!iorLivineResidlences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, Welt Cambridge 

www.SenjorLiyjneResidlences.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SeDiorLivineResidlences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fresb Pond, Cambridge 

www.SenjorLjvineResidlepces.com 

Standish Village Assisted Li ving, Boston 

www.SeDiorLjvineResidleoces.com 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

www.yogvilIehoust •• com 

BILINGUAL: ENGLIS , . 

www.MundoLatinoOnIine.com 

www.LatinoWorldOnIine.com 

DENTISTS 

Wellesley Dental Group 

www.weUesIeydentaleroup.com 

DIGITAL IMAGING, PRINTING & COPVING 

Copy Cop 

WWW.CopycQP·com 

FLORIST 

Watertown Main Street Florist 

www.watertownsfriendlyflowers.com 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Patricia A. Petow, ESQ, 

Social Security & SSI Disability 

www.petow.com 

LlOUOR STORES 

Blanchards 

www.bIanchardsIiguors.com 

NEWSPAPERS 

www.allstonbriehtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridw;hronicIe.com 

www.doversherbompress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 

www.newtontab.com 

Matignon High School 

Eric Glassoff 

All American Self StOl'8gq 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

on this 
to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE 

___ , CALL 781-433-8222 
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We are proud to announce that 
we have opened a second office 
location at 54 Washington Street in 
Wellesley, MA. In addition to providing you 
with · the same excellent orthopedic 
physician care you have come to expect 
from our practice, we have expanded our 

: services I to include state of the art MRI 
• services. Another addition to our new 

office Is on-site physical therapy offered by 
- _ Newton Wellesley Orthopedics. 

• Patients will enjoy free parking at 
54 Washington Street in Wellesley and the 
convenience of front door handicapped 
access parking. 

- . In addition, our Orthopedic Surgeons and 
certified Physicians Assistants will be on 

• , 

_. 
site for urgent care appoln!lT)ents to serve 

- our patients. Like our primary site at 2000 
Washington Street, NewtDh, MA.. xray 
technology Is available at 54 Washington 
Street, Wellesley, MA for Immediate 
diagnostic assistance. We are delighted to 
offer this enhanced full service. 

Please visit our website at www.nwoa.com 
for more information. Newton Wellesley 
Orthopedic Associates is committed to 
provide you with the highest standard of 
orthopedic care. It is our pleasure to offer 
these ehhanced services to our patients. 

What about West-b....,. 

Opens 
Office i 

ditional 
Wellesley 

Our new 1.5 Tesla High 
Field Espree machine is the 
most advanced imaging technology 
available a~d enhanced patient 
comfort and sq xti,or image quality. The 
machine is 97% i than conventional 
MRI units and i shortened scan time 
reduces stress by some 
patients. In our MRI is managed 
by Shields, the trusted company 
specializing in i" Mf.inn 

I n an election year, mayoral 
candidates always seek to 
portray themselves as 

"champions of the neighbor
hO<Xis." 

But it's telling that during this 
campaign we don' t hear the can
didates - and that includes the 
incumbent mayor - talk about 
one of the more blighted neigh
borhoods in our city and what 
they intend to do about it. 

GUEST COLUMN 

BRENT WHELAN 
AND HARRy MArnSON 

The "neighborhood" in ques
tion is the wasteland of parking 
lots and underutilized land 
called the Holton Street Corridor 
that divides North Allston from 
North Brighton. City planners 
see it as the keystone to healthy 
community development in this 
sizeable city neighborhood. 

Both the Boston Redevelop
ment Authority and the Allston 
Brighton North Neighbors 
Forum have proposed mixed-in
come, mixed ownership/rental 
housing for the corridor, with 
significant green space and a re
tail hub bordering the main 
street, Western Avenue. As envi
sioned by the BRA and ABNNF, 
this development could be one 
of the city's most exciting neigh
borhood development initia
tives. 

While neither of the candi
dates have visited the area, the 
director of the BRA, John 
Palmieri, recently treated the 
neighborhood to a rare appear
ance to announce "big news" on 
behalf of the mayor. It seems that 
Harvard University, which owns 
dozens of unused, unplanned 
parcels in the neighborhood and 
is driving the relocation of the 
Charlesview Apartments to ex
pand its real estate monopoly, 
might allow residential develop
ment on a relatively small parcel 
adjacent to the relocation project 
- just seven-tenths of an acre. 

Harvard, of course, owns al
most all of the 28-acre Holton 
Street Corridor and acres more 

II. w. 
St Elizabeth's Medical Center 

A CARlTAS FAMILY HOSPITAL 

along Western ~v::e;E~~~~~~ from Watertown to 
and Charlesview 
sits smack in the middle of 
Allston expansion plans. 

Harvard's 50-year plan 
poses nothing for any of 
land other than 
Charlesview into one 
the now struggling 
Mills shopping center 
doing just fine until Harvard 
went to court in 2004 to 

Like other 
.igbbolrhoods in 

Boston and 
qal1l1bri1dge, we do 

indeed have a 
problem with 

Harvard. 

Krnart from its 85,000 of additional blighted 
foot store. When c~::i~ acres, or anything about 
members ask about 1 ~~;t~l'D<fu~ture role in the 
intentions for the center of 
neighborhood, we are e~::~~1: say we get the govern-
told: "None of your b deserve, but Allston and 
it's a private matter."· IBIPg[Jlon don't deserve to be 

Furthennore, while this by any c~~t or, I 
have steadfastly administration. Nei~ 
relocation of Charlesview's know about Harvard's I 
dents, we believe the what the .. ' mayoit 
best succeed on a those intentions, · 
larger site, where integration the other candidate 
income and housing type do differently. Wf've 
produce the diversity too long, had too many 
this neighborhood, which broken, and seen too 
one of the state's lowest rates of vows ignored 
homeownership. At numerous election dust set-

the pro bono assistance of an in his presenta-
urban planner, the ABNNF noted with puzzle-

community meetings, and ~\ th 

mentll·hat some residents "seem 
worked out a plan for integra · g b 
the new Charlesview into a I er a pro lern with Har-
development that could work~or He didn' t suggest that it be the City itself that has a 

everyone. h~~;t:~~tan~ din thi h Unfortunately, Harvard s g up to s uge . landowner that, de-
chosen to disavow its participa- I' if;{:.~its~~IOVelY rhetoric about 
tion, land bank its holdings, and I in North Allston 
stonewall all requests for public Brighton, acts as if it 
or private discussion. about the neigh-

So when the BRA · r possible decline. 
Palmieri made the trip to AIls on other neighborhoods in 
to announce that Harvard mi t and Cambridge, we do 
allow development of the .7 problem withHar-
acre parcel at some unspec· ed residents of Allston future date, he wasn't greet as have an even big-
wannJy as he might have hoped. because while so 
Especially when he menti0'l"" of the neighborhood has 
that Mayor Menino himself, e purchased and abandoned 
self-avowed "champion World's Greatest Univer-
Boston's neighborhoods," have been equally aban-
personally negotiated Harv 's the Mayor, the BRA, 
hypothetical concession with e candidates and elect-
university's president claiming to be our 
Faust. 

Adding to his frosty reception, 
Palmieri stated be didn't know 
what Mayor Menino's and 
dent Faust's thoughts were 

Mattison and Brent 
are founding members 

Allston Brighton North 
i'{61igfl/.,ors Fornm 

· -• 

· • , . 
C~arin 

Diabetes A\Nar 
for our Community: 
ess and Free Health S 

Diabetes Education staff from 
ts for a special evening devoted 

awareness and screening. 

November 4, 
5:30 - 7:30 pm 

• 300 North Harvard Street 

Free scr'e~~'illg includes 

bldiJd pressure 
opportunity 

tosDflaM 

funandemW'I~nalnems 

will offered. 



You're invited to the 'world if 'Harry Potter' at Museum of Science 

If you're a fan of Hany Potter, 
"Harry Potter: The Exhibition" 
at the Museum of Science in 

Boston might seem like paying a 
visit to old friends - and enemies. 

Those who've dreaded spending 
detention with Dolores Umbridge 
will shudder at the sight of her pink 
parlor, with decorative saucers de
picting mewling kiJtens - the per
feet setting for etching "I will not 
tell lies" on students' hands. 

Fans will judge whether she 
earned the title of worst instructor of 
Defence Against The Dark Arts at 

Harry's magical SChllOl, Hogwarts. 
She's got competition, such as the 
cbarming author and plagiarist Pr0-
fessor Gilderoy Lockhart, who 
brought with him imporlant instruc
tional tools such as !lis painting of 
himself painting a portrait - of him
self. 

Alas, the brocaded cape and dash
ing smile that made female students 
and their OlOthers ~ gh weren't of 
much help to Lockhart when a mys
terious chamher opened and threat
ened to unleash a monstrous force. 

The exhibit, which runs through 
Feb. 21, brings tog.:ther authentic 

EXHIBIT 
MARGARfl SMITH 

sets, costumes, and enchanted arti
facts from the "Harry Potter" films. 

Visitors can view Hany's and his 
teammates' urtifonns for Quidditch 
- a dangerous game in which play
ers ride on brooms at breakneck 
speed and pursue goal objects that 
sometimes fight back. 

There are the urtifonns Hany and 
hest friends Hermione Grainger and 
Ron Weasley wear during class, as 
well as their casoal clothes, a bit tat-

tered after many an evening of hunt
ing down werewolves and escaped 
convicts. 

There is also the common room 
of Harry's house, Gryffindor, with 
curtained heds and layered tapes
tries with medieval imagery, in hues 
of red and blue. A bulletin hoard is 
covered with notes, including one 
announcing a sale at the '~oke shop" 
launched by Ron's enterprising twin 
brothers, George and Fred. 

Hany and his fellow Gryffindors 
may he the protagonists, but they 
are not the only characters with fol
lowers. Fans of the enigmatic 

Slytherin House - known infamous
ly for producing the murderous 
Lord Voldemort - can admire the 
house's green pennants, along with 
the urtifonns worn by Draco MaI
foy, the spoiled heir of a family in 
Voldemort's thrall. 

The exhibit is laid out in a logical 
way that creates a sense of immer
sion, with iconic sets such as the 
Great Hall, illuminated by a host of 
levitating candles in anticipation of 
a magnificent Yule Ball. 

The rustic hut of Hagr;id - the 
kind-heaned giant who keeps the 

EXHIBIT, page 15 

'thirtysom~~t · g' 
turns 20somlething 
Visit oldfriends with Season One DVD 

"tbIr1, sometl.c: The 
CoonpIete finis.-" 

SIIotil:1 flldoiJ ISS9.991 

YOU loved it or you hated it, 
but you certainly haven't 
forgotten il. 

When ''thirtysorrething'' pre
miered on Sept. 29, 1987, it quicldy 
divided aUdiences into two passion
ate camps. Either you appreciated its 
"Big Chill" vibe its hold ambition to 

DVDREVlEW 
ALExANDER STEVENS 

be SOIlJething !Jew, to bring a filmic 
sensJ.bility to a TV industry that tends 
to crank out shows like widgets, or 
you found its incessant need for in
trospection to be ledious, and you 
~sed its core characters as pre
cious, self-indulgent and whining. 

The term ''navel-gazing'' may not 
have been invented to describe 'ihir
tysonJething," but even devout fans 
of the show have to admit it fits. 

1 loved it But 1 was a little ner
vous aIlOut re-\ iewing the first sea
son of the landmark show, which 
was recently released on DVD. 
Tune is a brutal enemy of televi
sion. Shows don't age well, not 
even the hest of them. And they are 
viewed in an even harsher light 
when you have to dole out $59.99 

THIRTY METHING, page 15 

Uma Thurman plays a frazzled mom who Juggle. children and manlage 
while aspiring to be a wrtter. 

Reel look at 'Motherhood' 
Uma Thurman picks her film projects carefully 

Her long blonde hair is in a pile of hood," which just opened. Writer-direc
curls on top off her head, and tor Katherine Dieckmann sat next to 
she's dressed casual in a plum Thurman. 

sweater and dark denim jeans. The actress has played a scorned su-
As she enters a conference perhero in my "Super Ex-Girl-
room at the Ritz-Carlton hotel FILM friend," a junkie married to a 
in Boston, Uma Thurman does DANA BARBUTO gangster in "Pulp Fiction" and 
what anyone would do - she a vengeful assassin in "Kill 
makes a beeline for the food. Bill," but she relates most to her 

"It's a shame to let all this go to latest role as Eliza Welch, a frazzled 
waste," says the Amherst-bred actress, as mom juggling children, marriage and an 
she piled fresh fruit onto a plate and aspiring writing career. 
grabbed a Sprite before settling in for an '1 once had a doctor give me a written 
interview aIlOut ber latest flick, "Mother- THURMAN, page 15 
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Lass Vega nlakes a good bet 
Her Nane Isn't Luka: Will Suzanne Vega 

be forever linked with "Luka"? There's 
no shame In ~. Hey. ~ put her on the 

mop. But, of course, n dropped more thon 1wo 
decodes ago, and now Ws like "Satlsfactlon"
she'sgotta ploy nwhen she Ms the Sanders 
Theotr8 stage, In Cambridge, on Friday. Nov. 6. 
Just by men~onlng the song - "My nome ~ 
Luka, I live on the second floor ... " -I've proba
bly put n In your head for the rest of the day. 
TIckets: $39-$49. Call: 617-482-6661 . 

vcrt!ve films with a Jewtsh theme. Get Info on all 
the saeeri1gs, pcneI dlsct.ssions end visiting 
arttsts at www.blff.org.CoI:617-244-9899. 

BJFF Coo Legally Drink: These niche fllm festi
vals have become all the rage - French fi"n 
fests, horror fllm tests, Independent film fests. How 
about the Unwotchcble Rm Fest, featuring 
keynote speaker Keanu Reeves? Many of these 
festivals are recent upstarts, but the Boston Jf1w
Ish Aim FesINaI tums 21th~ year, os n runs Nov. 4-
15. You can catch the usual assortment of Inno-

La VIe Boheme: You know" La Boheme.- ~'s 

thatop9fIJ thatwos Inspired by "Rent." Whoops, 
other way around. See the show that stirred the 
creot1ve Jlices of Jonotha1 Larson.You'. see 
the poIOiI3Is - a comrn.n1y of staMng artists 
deotng with the r<JIIOg9S of Hiness and the en
tanglements of love. Just no electric gu~ors In 
"La Boheme."TeatJo Urlco D'Europo returns to 
Boston wtn the Puccini masterpiece, "La B0-
heme: plJyi'lg the MajestcTheotr8,Oct.30-31. 
TIckets: S<O-S85.CoR: 800-233-3123. 

Gel a HmcIe on Ilayal: Mozart's Plano Con
certo No. 21 ~ a tricky piece. LuckIly, the Handel 8< 
Ilayal Soclely has snagged CombrIdge-bosed 
forteplonl~ Robert Levn to hoocIe the job. He's 

• • 
" We give a fig 
~~ about figs 
~: B affiing many as they 
~ : appear in the produce 
.: section, figs are flour-
:. ishing as the new darling of the 
: supennarket. 
~-

;: KITCHEN 
~: CALL 
:: LINDABASSEIT ,-,· _ ____ 1 
,-
: : Far different from the dried 
; : packaged ones that find their way 
: : to the holiday table beside the 
: : afIer-<li.nner nuts, fresh figs are 
• : sweet and exotically delicious. 
: : Grape green Calmyma Midnight 
: - JlUIPle Mission. Inside, their 
: : silken texture is lightly punctuat-
: ed with tender seeds. They are 

.: : available from late summer 
: : through autumn, but more evi-

.. 
" . .e. 

dent during the cooler season sit
ting sedately in liU!e baskets 
among riotous pile-ups of apples 
and pears. 

At the mark:e~ look for 
plump, tender fruit with slightly 
puckered, ready-to-bwst skin. 
Look for even color free of any 
small white Becks. 

Once at home, store the very 
perishable fruit in the refrigera
tor produce drawer for up to 2 
days. Firmer, more perfect
looking ones may last a day 
longer. Resist the urge to wash 
before storing as they tend to 
grow mold. Wait until ready to 
use before rinsing 20 seconds 
under cool, running water, the 
rule of thumb for all fruits and 
vegetables. 

For an appeti:zer, CUlOgs in half 
lengthwise, srufi' each half with 
an almond and/or a soft blue 

cheese, wrnp each half in pro
sciutto or bacon, sprinkle with 
ground black pepper and drizzle 
with olive oil. Place the prepared 
figs 011 a sheet pan and broil for 
about 3 to 5 minutes until the 
meat is cooked and the cheese 
melted and bubbling. (These are 
labor-intensive, but can be done a 
few bows ahead of cooking and 
refrigerated unnl ready to put into 
the oven.) 

For dessert, fresh figs are glo
rious baked into tart or sliced into 
a fruit pie, like apple or apple
and-pear. Or snuggled together 
in a smaJJ casserole dish and 
baked until bursting with brown 
sugar and butter, then topped 
with ice cream. Turning that con
cept on its bead, SaUle sliced, 
stemmed figs , i th butter, brown 
sugar, and cinnamon, then spoon 
onto scoops of vanilla ice cream. 

part of "Retums and Forewels: a program that 
also feotues Interiudes from Mozart's "Themes, 
Krg of Egypt." And the evening ~ rounded out 
with Haydn's stirring Symphcny No.45, "Forewel" 
with ns unique ending 0 v.on'tspoll nhere).The 
perlormonces ore NCN. 6 (8 p.m.) and NOlI. 8 (3 
p.m.) at Symphony Hal Boston. TIckets: $15-$72. 
Call: 617-266-'JtffJ. 

Tall 'Tale': The Wheeklck Fcrnlly 1heaIre 
never bocks down from a chcllenge. They now 
tackle on epic tole, os they bring Charles Dlck
ens'"A Tole 01 Two ClIIes" to their stage at 200 
The Riverwoy In Boston. DIckens' story Is set dur
Ing the tumu~ of the French RevoI~on os n f0l
lows multiple IntersecHng stories. The new odap
totlon comes from playwright Dwayne Hartford. 
The row runs Oct. 30 to NOlI. 29. TIckets: $15-$25. 
Col: 617-879-2300. 

- Alexander stevens 

Pork Tendertoin with 
Figs and Port Sauce 

Makes 4 servings 
Pork tenderloins, weighing about 1 to 1-1/2 pounds, 

can be an extravagance in the grocery budget The same 
method and sauce can be used with chicken or Comlsh 
hens to just as grnat a result. ~ using a whole chicken, 
skip the pan-searing and roast the chicken as you regu
larly would in the oven, but double the sauce ingredients 
listed here. 

1 f11b/espoon olive oil 
1-112 pounds boneless pork tenderloin 
Coarse salt, ground black pepper 
2 f11b/espoons dicet1 red onion 
1 f11blespoon aI/-purpose "our 
1 cup f11wny port wine 
2-3 f11b/espoons dry red wine, if needed 
8 ripe fresh figs, stemmed and cut in quarters 
1. Preheat oven to 400. 
2. Heat olive oil in a heavy skillet over medium-high heat. 

AliI the pork tender10in to the skillet, sprinkling generously 
with satt and pepper and lightly with fi tablespoon ~our, 
tuming to brown on all sides. This will take about 8 to 10 
milutes. Set skillet aside with cooking juices still in it. 

3. Transfer the pork to a heavy sheet pan and into the 
preheated oven for 25 to 30 minutes. The pork Is done 
when an Instant-read thermometer inserted into the cen
ter hils between 145 and 150 ~rees. 

4. the pori< roasts, place the skJJlet back on 
medium heat. Add the red onion and cook, SIifTInO lor 2 
to 3 minutes, just unfil n so1tens. Sprinkle the remaining 
flour into the pan and cook, stirring, for 30 seconds. 
When the flour is lightly colored, whisk In the tawny 
port. Lower the heat and continue stirring until the 

sauce begins to thicken. Add the figs. Cook for 2 i 
utes longer. If sauce gets too thick, add some dry 
wine a tablespoon at a time, as needed. 

5. To serve, slice pork thinly on the diagonal; pour 
sauce over n. 

Pizza Topped with Figs 
and Onions 

Makes 4 to 6 servings 
2 f11blespoons olive oil 
3 medium onions, cut in haff and sliced thinly 
Salt, pepper, to f11ste 
1 teaspoon balsamic vinegar 
1 pound prepared pizza dough 
314 cup crumbled goat cheess 
4 slices bacon, cut into 1-inch pieces, parboiled, 

drained 
112 pound fresh figs, stemmed and sliced thinly 

1. Heat oven to 425 degrees. 
2. Heat olive 011 in a larye skillet over medium-hlgh 

AliI onions, sail, and pepper. Conk, stirring OOOlsionadly urjtH 
onions have softened and lightly colored, 8 to 1 0 
Sprinkle with balsamic vinegar, stir are r1iduce heat to 
um~ow. Cover, and cook until onions are deeply 
to 12 minutes more. The onions ShOOId be thorooght; 
with no crunch left. ~ they are still crunchy, put the 
back on and cook until soft 

3. Rol out dou!;I; place on a ~ floured 
lV1IIY txIII ... dou!;I will alii aI .. ))IMIi 
Spread onions evenly owr the dougII. SpffnIde with 
cheese, bacon pieces, and sliced figs. 

4. Bake for 20 to 25 minutes until dough Is golden 
bacon bns have browned . 
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Is a Member oftbc Royal Family. 

KJDS DON'T '~ET ENOUGH 

ART THESE DAYS. So you 

can see why tomt: of chern 

m>gbt acadonlly confuse 

• J'~ kpl named Dulce 

wah royalty named dulce. 

But it' s 6naJ Iy time. to set 

.he rea:xd "night-

Fdward «mnc:ly 'Duke" 

EllingtOn ddn'[ rule over 

Sentimental Mood ," and 

"Take the 'A' Tram~ HlS 

lusrancal coneen In 1953 at 

the Newport Ja~ Festival 

has entered the lexicon ci 

leg<ndary b.., perfOnnances . 

There IS no doubt about it, 

EUmgton's brand of i~ 

has oonmbuted SlgDlficandy 

to the Amencan song'book 

and to tbe hvcs of anyone 

who has ever tapped thelT 

foot to a beat 

a small Engla.b estate . 

Insuad he n::.gneclsupcc:me 

OYer ~ I ntlotuOons hR 

The Co.",n Club. He Tiffed 
A f'IlI*' p&..,er. A ~ All ordu:slna ~ 
o.4r: SImp T~ om'. Lmd c.lkd)~ jaz;l, is art, you dig? Art can 

powerfully on the piano, bu. It was .he full 

orchestra .hu he oons.dcred hIS most compellmg 

tnstrument.. He Introduced mprovtSation to hiS 

compot>1.tlons - a process unheard of 

using a 1 51'iccc orchestra. The result 

WitS a dtf'fen::nt approach to J~ that 

sparked a revoluoon and an cvolunon 

HlS mUSIc sprnd across the world 

hkc "Sophul tcated Lady," "In a 

really transform hves . 

In £,a, the more an lad" /!p-, 

(he smarter they become 

In subjects hke math and 

sclcnce And (he more 

likely .hey' li bea>me well

rounded, cool members of 

SOC ICty . For Ten Slmpk Ways (0 get more an In 

locIs' liVes , V1Sl( AmericansForTheAns.org 

-. 
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Meet Harry Potter, Hogwarts and all 
EXHIBIT, from page 13 

school's exotic bestiary - in
cludes a table on which a restless 
egg rumbles. 

The so-called Forbidden Forest 
looms with secrets that are both 
dark and enticing, but perhaps 
best left alone except by adven
turers in the mood to take on a 
giant spider or two or a hundred. 

Most of the exhibit is strictly 
hands-off, but a few items are in
teractive. The set of the school's 
greenhouse beckons visitors to 
pull up young mandrakes, whose 
roots will squeal in protest. 

"Harry Potter: The 
Exhibition" 

Museum of Schmeer 

Boston 
Through Feb. 21 

Admission: $26 adults 
Note: Tickets are given for 

set entry times. 
Call: 617-723-2500 

on science and the Harry Potter 
cosmos.) 

Hand-beld audio devices pro
vide recorded explanations of 
various objects in the exhibi~ 
while video screens replay mem
orable moments from the vari
ous fihns, providing a context. 
And context is key - the exhibit 
offers the most to anyone who 
loves the Harry Potter saga, or at 

"Harry Potter" fans will enjoy the artifacts In the lIxhlblt. 

In the end, an overt reference 
to science may not matter much 
to most visitors, who will likely 
already be familiar with the role 
of botany, chemistry and physics 
in tife at Hogwarts. After all, 
how else to bewitch a snitch, or 
make one's foes cough up slugs? 
Even a casual stroll through the 
e'<hibit may make some long to 
understand more about science 
and magic - and the peculiar, 
age-old bond between the two. 

the least has followed the films. feast for lovers of all things 
The stightly claustrophobic Harry Potter, it's ahon on sci

feel may not bode well for those ence, despite the scienti fic disci
who don't enjoy confined plines - from botmy to chem
spaces, and some of the more in- istry to physics - so richly 
tense sets may unnerve young present in the book:, and fllms. 
children. (Related eventl are ill the 

Although the exhibit is a visual works that may expand more 

Neville Longbottom gets his day 
Neville Longbottom faints at the sound of 

screeching mandrake roots and can't even 
win against feisty Comisb pixies, which 
grab him by the ears and hang him by a 
classroom ceiling fan. But the "Harry Pot
ter" series' crooked-toothed class clown at 
Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and WI2-
ardry proves a true leader in the fight against 
evil, and even gets a Yule Ball date before 
Harry does. 

British-born actor Matthew Lewis, 20, has 
played Neville throughout the fUm series. 

character so much and write their own 
back: stories, I lhink it is wonderful. lf the 
fans feel the} know the character enough 
to write a complete different story, then 
that is wonderful. 

Q. Some fans also have a crush on 
Neville and on you. Did you ever expect 
that? 

A. Definitely not for myself, but 1 would
n't begrudge It [Laughs.] It's cool for a 20-
year-old guy to have that When I got into 
"Harry Potter." that was never really the aim. Lewis, who appeared in Boston to pro

mote the opening of "Harry Potter: The Ex
hibition" at the Museum of Science, spoke 
briefly about playing one of the series' most 
unlikely heroic figures. 

Matthew lewis, who plays classmate 
Neville Longbotton In the "Harry Potter" 
film sertes, poses with hi. character's 

class untform at an event for "Harry Potter: 

Q. What can we expect from Neville in 
the next fUm ["Harry Potter And The 
Deathly HaDows, Part One, to be released 
in 2010]? The Exhibition" at t he Museum of Selene". 

Q. As someone who was a fan of the 
books since childhood, is there anything 
in the movies so far that you wish were 
different? 

A. I got the finaI script a few weeks ago. 
to the length of the film, we had to cut tI:"t 
sequence. 

A.I was a tittle upset when the scene in the 
hook, "Harry Potter And The Order of The 
Phoenix," wasn't included where Neville 
goes to St. Mungo's Hospital to see his par
ents [torture victims of Bellatrix Lestrange, 
follower of Lord Voldemort]. That scene 
was so crucial to Neville's cbaracter. But due 

Q. There are people who write fan fliC
lion about char:acter:s, including eville, 
with alternate endings and reaJities. Are 
you familiar with any of these stories? 

A.I have been given some fan fiction by 
various fans. It is interesting. Some of it is 
downright strange. Bllt if people lik:e lhe 

Neville has got a lot of stuff to do. The three 
main students [Harry, and friends Ron 
WeasJeyand f'lellJlOine Grainger] have been 
away from Hogwarts, but Neville stays and 
takes charge of Dumbledore's Army [which 
leads tbo charge against Voldemort and his 
forces.] He h leading an underground resis
tan::e. He gets beaten and is a bit blcxxlied. 

- Margaret Smith 

'thirtysomething' turns twentysomething 
THIRTYSOMETHING, from page 13 

for a DVD package of shows that 
once aired for free. 

But "thirtysomething" holds up 
quite nicely, thank: you very much. 
Good TV shows often don't find 
their footing until season two, and 
indeed, ''thirtysomething'' had a 
jagged start The pilot episode, in 
which we meet Michael (Ken 
Olin) and Hope (Mel Harris), El
liot (Tunothy Busfield) and Nancy 
(Patricia Wettig), and the friends 
and family who orbit around them, 
feels forced as creators Marshall 
Herskovitz and Ed Zwick tried to 
establish the characters and set the 
tone for the series. 

But 15 episodes later - a show 
in which Michael's father dies -
' 'thirtysomething'' had found its 
stride. The ensemble was exuding 
a quiet confidence by then, and the 
show had a clear sense of direc
tion. In that episode, one of the last 
of season one, we meet Michael's 
younger brothei', and stip inside 
their strnined relationship. It's 
beautifully rendered - insightful 
and nuanced - and it just might 
bring a tear to your eye. How often 
do you have that response to "He
roes," 'Wife Swap," or "Dancing 
With the Stars"? 

Shout! Factory, the company 
that's released the DVD, has done 
a great job with the package. 
They' ve included a beautiful 36-
page full-color hooklet that's got 
great photos and breaks down each 
of the 21 episodes in season one. 

But of course, tbo greatest gift in 
these DVD packages is the voice
over commentaries from cast and 
creators. The hehind-the-scenes 
stuff that's offered by Zwick and 
Herskovitz in episode one will he 
especially appreciated by anyone 
with even a casual interest in how 
TV dramas are put together. For ex
ample, they tell us that Olin wres
tled with some of the most eroo
tiona! moments in the series. And 
they say that was completely un
derstandable -Michael was a new 
kind of leading man on television, 
more vulnerable than any TV male 
hero that had come before him 

There's other interesting stuff. 
Trrnothy Busfield tells why he tried 
so hard to make authentic connec
tions with tbo kids (he succeeded). 
Zwick and Herskovitz explain the 
very amateurish ')ump cuf' that 
you'll see in episode one. And Wet
tig talks about the prison inmate 

who wanted a phxo of her boots. 
But no one can explain tbo poofed
up hair, Larry King suspenders, or 
tbo irnpooing shodder pads. 

The show wrun't perfect. Im
pressively, Zwic): and Herskovitz 
admit as much in their voice-over. 
Sometimes, tbo cast's reach ex
ceeded its grBSi:. Committed to 
making tbo show raw and real, tbo 
actors occasionally over-extended 
themselves, and stipped too close 
to melodrama. Hut those are the 
errors of actors, directors and writ
ers who are challenging them
selves and their ,lUdience, and it's 
hard to fault them at a time when 
so many shows jilSl settle for less. 

M05tly, tboy socceeded at mak
ing ''tbinysomelhing'' something 
special. They knew that even 
while we pond:r the big issues 
(Am I happy? What is a family?), 
the unglamorCius reatities of 
everyday tife (feed the baby, make 
supper) continu! to swirl around 
us. They knew there could he a 
beauty and a pJetry to everyda} 
tife, no matter haw mes.<;y it got a 
nrr.... And tboy knew an audience 
could not only relate to tbo juxta 
position of minutia and big issues, 
tboy could, if the stories were told 

correctly, be riveted by it. 
So 1 toast '1hinysomething" and 

that fossil known as the TV drama. 
You may be especially apprecia
tive of this DVD set as you thumb 
through your "'IV Guide" and see 
fewer and fewer slots for charac
ter-driven dramas with ambition 
and hean. Instead we get ''Law 
and Order: Victims of Victims 
UniL" "CSl: Des Moines," and 
other shows with a fetish for 
slickness. They keep their audi
ences at arm's length, never even 
attempting to engage the viewer's 
emotions in any kind of meaning
ful way. Show me the network 
TV executive with tbo spine and 
patience to let a serial drama like 
"thirtysomething" breathe, un
fold and grow, and I'll show you 
a power broker who's about to 
lose their job. 

The cold hard truth is that if the 
pilot episode of '1hinysome
thing" had debuted in the new 
economy of a 2009 network line
up, the show never would have 
stood a chance. 

It makes you glad that ''!hir
tysomething" was spawned in a 
kinder, gentler time, and that it's 
now preserved on DVD. 

Thurman takes reel look at 'Motherhood' 
THURMAN, from page 13 

prescription to check into a hotel 
one night a week for my health 
and well being ". of course I never 
did i~" says Thurman, 39, who 
has two children, daughter Maya 
Ray, 11 , and son Levon Roan, 7, 
from her former marriage to actor 
Ethan Hawke. 

Thurman was in Boston last 
month to pick up an excellence 
award from the Boston HIm fes
tival, an accolade Thurman con
fesses she did not even know 
about until the night hefore, but 
nonetheless felt "completely 
Ihrilled and incredibly honored." 

Set in Manhattan, "Mother
hood" tells a day-in-the-tife tale of 
a mommy trying to do it all -
raise her children, maintain her 
marriage and hang onto her own 
identity and writing career. 

On this day, Eliza, is in goody
bag hell - prepping for her daugh
ter's birthday party, taking care of 
her toddler son and writing her 
entry for the "what does mother-

hood mean to you" contest The 
fUm takes her character on a 
bumpy ride of mommy melt
downs and playground potitics. 
Eliza's car gets towed; she never 
showers; she fights with her best 
friend (Minnie Driver); and her 
husband (Anthony Edwards) is 
gone more than he's home - all 
situations Thurman and Dieck
mann nod to with been-there, 
done-that expressions. 

"After my daughter was born I 
went back to work when she was 
a baby, and that freaked me ou~ , 
Thurman says. "I didn't know 
how to do it, and it caused a lot of 
stress in my relationship (with 
Hawke) at the time. Work, baby, 
relationship - something was 
going to break. One had to get 
lost because I couldn't manage 
all three." 

Thurman says she took about 
two to three years off to he with 
her babies and returned to the 
screen for "Kill Bill ." Since then 
she's had roles in "Prime" with 

Meryl Streep, "The Producers" 
and "'The Acc..dental Husband.·· 
alongside Co1i:l Firth. 

Calling tbo "Motherhood" pro
ject ''worthwbile,'' Thurman 
doesn't accept just any old role. 
She takes a ~)n of cost-benefit 
approach to her choices, asking 
herself questions like '15 it worth 
itT, '15 it practicalT or "Is tbore 
any substance to itT 

'''That's whal motherhood does 
to your creativ" tife. You look at 
the work in a devast.1tingly cre
ative way. I llill need to earn a 
tiving, and I reed to take care of 
my children. It's quite a dilemma 
for women." 

In Eliza. Dieckmann says she 
manifested those challenges, 
hoping to make the character 
identifiable. fQr the ftIm, Dieck
mann drew fn){ll her experiences, 
and it has etidted all kinds of re
sponses. She recalled a screening 
at the Sunda/lce Ftlm Festival in 
January: 'This woman came up 
to me with tears in her eyes, say-

ing no one has ever talked about 
that moment in the car, driving 
home - you're so tired, and you 
still have 10 make dinner, and you 
just want to drive past the exit." 

On the cusp of turning 40 next 
April 29, Thurman talks confi
dently about her career, family 
and future. Her children are 
older, and she's engaged to fi
nancier Arpad Busson. She's also 
got a few projects lined up, in
cluding a rumored third "K.ill 
Bill" ruck. 

"It doesn't feel as upsetting as 
35 felL" Thurman says about the 
big 4-0. "At 35, it felt like my 
tife was full of chaos. 1 was feel 
ing very stressed. The 40 mile
stone is certainly sitting hetter 
because 1 feel I'm in a good 
place." 

And the million-dollar ques
tion - what does motherhood 
mean to her? 

"Everything." 

"Motherhood " is fWlV playing. 
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BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY SERIES 

'AMIS lfVINI 

PROGRAM 2 
OCT 27 TUE 8,,,,, 

OCT 19 TNUI B'M 

PROGRAM 3 
OCT 30 '1:1 81'M 

OCT 31 SAT 81'M 

PROGRAM 4 
NOV 5 THUI: BI'M 

NOV 6 '1:1 1:301'M 

NOV 7 SAT 8 1'M 

Juli~n Kuertl, conductor 
BEETHCMN n..eom"""Sym""""", 

Program 2 
Symphony NO.4 
Symphony NO.3. E(aim 

James levine, conductor 
BEE'Tl-OIEN Tht Ct:xr!pIm Symphonid. 

Pr08ram 3 
Symphony No.6, Pastoral 
Symphony NO.7 

.lJIrnes Levine, condLKtor 
Christine Brewer, IOpnino 
Meredith Alwady, contr;lito 
Matthew Polen"nl, tenor 
EikrWlIm Schulte, I»Iss-l»Iritone 
Tan,lewood fHtlv.i1 ChOf1JS, 

John ativer, conductor 
BE£11iCMN n.. eom""" Sym_ 

Program 4 
SyrylphonyNo.8 
srmPhony No·9 

617-266-1200' bso.org TICKETS: $29-$115 
Thele IS ~ 5S.SO ptf t lC~ I\jndltng fte 
for td:ets ordefed by ptloni!lImerM 
For serw:t1 tIC keting. ~ nd. lnlbrm~t oon 
for pefSOOS \\Ilthd'~bolrtlti c~I' 
61~·63g·9-131 

""'-COMCIIT '''uti The 8SO offers Pre-ConClert 
Ta lks. ~ to tlCkd 00IdM. in Symphony Ha ll 
prior to all 8SOconcerts and Open Rehearsals 
SupportH by New Englond CoffH. 
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READ OVER 30 RAVE REVtEWS AT FtlH 1N FOCUS .COH 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THEATERS EVERYWHERE! 
MICHAEL JACK SON'S 

THIS IS IT 

NOW PLAYING 
CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTtMES 

SORRY, NO PASSES ACCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMeNT 

ALSO PLAYING IN IMAX" IN SELECT THEATERS , 

Sponsored by 

41! 
Y9baby 

Winner receives fame on the pages of 
Parents" Kids magazine and other cool prizesl 

For official rules and to register. visit the contest page at 
WNW.wickedlocalparenu.com 

Rula: No purchaSe I'IICIISSary. One EnlIy WI. be chosen at I3Ildom from aU eligible entnes br .. PM .. 
tel aboYe. Entries must be receiYId b'f wednesday, December 30, 2009 Wlnnet wi! be I'lC$fJId by pe.. 
Prim may redeemed for cash. One entry per per5Of\. GHMNE reserves hi ~II __ 

cooIeSI schedules or deadlines without prior rIOtIti:aon ~ 
be published In a Mure iSsue. The winner. by ~ a 

WICKED 
lDCAtcom 

10 be u!l!d fOr any lawful purpose, IncIudIf'IG IJIOIftI*III
tietalls visit www.wickedlocaIPatents.a. 
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AT THf MOVlfS 
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TIll .. :. are about to get very creepy lor till. COIIple (Cha~otte Galn.bourg and Wlllem Dafoel In "AntlcMot." 

Antichrist (B+) tional musical soundtrack. 

nn 
ovies have made me cry before. 
" The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" got me sobbing. Movies 
have ca a feeling of dread to 

cling to me. -That was the result of watching 
'"The Exorcist" And scenes in "Boraf' had 
me breaking into laughter days after I saw it 

truly moving experience, a visceral and 
powerful work of art in which von Trier, 
who wrote as well as directed, holds back 
nothing, and his two actors - Willem Dafoe 
and Charlotte Gainshourg - give brave, raw 
performances. 

It's a study of a married couple falling 
apart, opening with an intense lovemaking 
scene in which the two people - their names 
never mentioned - are so caught up in pas
sion, they don't hear their toddler, Nick, step 
out of his crib and onto a high ledge to watch 
the snow fall. 

Anyone who was once a fan of von Trier's 
films, especially his early comedies (''The 
Boss of It All" is a good one), but had turned 
away from him when he entered his bare
hones "dogme" period, will be glad to know 
that there is at least some music here, along 
with artificial lighting and camera move
ment. It's much more of a conventional 
movie. 

FlLIW REVIEW 
EoSYMKU ---------------- He falls with it, and von Trier makes the 

scene poetic. Nick doesn't know he's 
hurtling to his death; he takes the fall with a 
child's wondrous gaze and a big smile. 

But a jarring one. There's tremendous in
tensity in close-ups of Dafoe's haggard, 
craggy face; there are creepy, out-<lf-focus 
sequences that might be the wife's bad 
dreams; there's an almosl constant feeling of 
foreboding that finally erupts in grisly, dis
turbing violence. 

Now comes "Antichrist," a psychological 
hom:~ film from equally adored and de
spised Danish filmmaker Lars von Trier. It's 
been two weeks since I saw it, and I sti.ll feel 
unclf:an, I'm sti.ll wincing at a couple of the 
explicit sexual images and squinning at 
thoul:l!ts of the graphic violence. Worst of 
all, tile film has made me wonder if I really 
know my wife. 

Anyone who's watcbed the terribly mis
leading trailers for the film will likely think 
it's ooe of those isolated cabin in the woods 
storios where awful things happen - a honor 
shockfest for fans of loud noises and much 
gore. 

A month later, his mother is sti.ll hospital
ized, deep in grief and heavily medicated, in
capable of being consoled by her husband, 
who apparently has been able to adjust. He's 
a therapist, and he's detennined to help his 
wife, to see her through this awful time, to 
no matter how ethically wrong it is for him 
to attempt such a thing with a loved one -
take ber on as a patient. 

By the time the story settles in at their 
cabin, which they've used for hoth vacation 
and escape in the past, von Trier has set up 
all kinds of unease and confrontation, rang
ing from quiet accusatory abuse between 
them to rough sex that passes for appease
ment to the inclusion of ominous "Eraser
bead"-like sound effects in place of a tradi-

There are some images in the film that, if 
you are any living, breathing human being, 
you do not want to see. Yet, for no explain
able reason, you won't want to avert your 
eyes. Add in Dafoe's deep gentle voice duti
fully discussing fight or flight response and 
the nature of evil (and whether or not 
women are more apt to be evil than men), 
and you've got one fascinating piece of 
moviemaking. 

Yeah, that swm it 00 some basic level. 
But onyone looking for just that in "An
tichrisf' is going to be sorely disappointed. 
And anyone who's so turned off by the pre
view that they don't see the film will miss a 

It's an exhausting and unnerving film. It' ll 
be some time before you can shake free of its 
grasp. , 

Not Rated. "Antichrist" contains adult 
language, violence, nudity, sex and disturb
ing images. 

. ... ............. . ......................................................... .................. " .............. . 
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melia' error: heart 
Am.elia (C ) 

T
here are so many facets to 
Amelia Earllart, and the 
times in which she lived, 
that ttying to squeeze 

then:, all into the confines of a 
conventional two-bour biopic is 
almc~ as reckless as ber ill
fate<i. flight around the world. 

FlUM REVIEW 
AI- ALEXANDER ---------

TIlIlt hasn't stopped the infi
nitely wise folks in Follywood 
fron: giving director Mira Nair 
cleaJance to lIy and lift the un
gainlY bird dubbed "Amelia" 
from its earthhound restraints. 

Hl)w far does sbe get? Let's 
just say it's impossible to tell 
give J all the thick, acrid smoke 
ema:Jating from an enterprise 
that crashes on takeoff. Oh, the 
humanity! 

TIlere are no surviv rs, either. 
Not Ewan McGregor as avia
tion pioneer Gene (father of 
Gott,) Vidal; not Richard Gere 
as A/nelia's live-in PR director 
Geo;ge P. Putnam; and not two
time Oscar winner Hilary 
Swank as the iconic woman the 
pres.. famously onIained "Lady 
Lindy." 

TIleY all perish in the flames 
stolo~d by a script by Ron Bass 
(uRlIin Man") and Anna Hamil
ton Phelan ("Gorillas in the 
Mist") that isn't worth the flam
mable paper it's printed on. 

Instead of insight and under
staDling, they present empty 
SDafshots representauve of their 
inability to penetrate Earhart's 
enigmatic shell to discover what 
inspired ber to literally reach for 
the .:louds. 

TIleY also can't decide what 
aspect of Earhart's life to build 
their script around: her thirst for 
adv.",ture, her push for equaI 
rights, her love-hate relation
ship with ber drunken father and 
repressive Midwestern roots, or 
her opeD and brutally honest 

Hilary Swank never quite penetrate. the elusive Amelia Earhart. 

marriage to the Svengali-like 
Putnam. 

So they serve up a little bit of 
each, like bors devours at a 
cocktail party. And while they 
may satisfy your bunger in bits, 
they never leave you feeling 
full . 

Nair valiantly fights to pick 
up the slack by filling the screen 
with gorgeous images and even 
more gorgeous actors. But like 
the writers, sbe's unable to cut 
to the heart of ber subject or the 
dire economic times in which 
sbe rose to fame as a symhol of 
hope and inspiration for a nation 
beset by its crestfallen dreams. 

Part of that might be because 
Nair was born and raised in 
India, wbere they probably care 
as much about the Great De
pression as we do ahout India's 
fight for independence. The big
ger problem, I'm convinced, is 
that Nair is used to working off 
ber own scripts in critically ac
claimed flicks like "The Name
sake" and "Monsoon Wed
ding." 

And what sets those films 
apart from "Amelia" is their 

ability to create rich, complex 
characters in which you can 
fully, and easily, invest. This 
time those skills are glaringly 
deficient, as is Nair's knack for 
creating a strong sense of place. 

Ahout 90 percent of 
"Amelia" could be happening 
at any time and any place, espe
cially the poorly drawn, cliche
ridden, PO-rated love triangle 
that forms between Earhart, 
Putnam and Vidal. Not once do 
the filmmakers offer a reason 
why Earhart would be attracted 
to either man, a problem exac
erbated by Gere and McGre
gor's failure to imbue their 
characters with an ounce of 
charisma. 

1bere also exists a disconcert
ing absence of chemislIy be
tween the hoys and Swank, 
whose lack of range is fully ex
posed whenever she is asked to 
silently communicate Earhart's 
thoughts while at the controls of 
her beloved plane. 

These are essential moments, 
too, when the audience is ex
pecting Swank to back up all the 
hyperbole and platitudes spout-

ed ahout how free and alive fly
ing made Earhart feel. But 
Swank plays them like she's on 
automatic pilot, staring soul
lessly into the camera, even dur
ing the film's climactic scenes. 

Unlike Susan Clark, who 
played the aviatrix more than 30 
years ago in the superior TV 
movie "Amelia Earhart," 
Swank projects none of the sup
pressed feelings of regret the 
Queen of the Air felt over pros
tituting her image by shameless
ly shilling for cigarettes and 
toasters to earn enough money 
to fuel her flying exploits. Nor is 
there any of the remorse Earhart 
must have felt in forgoing rais
ing a family with a passel of 
children like her sister Muriel 
did. 

Yes, Swank might be up in 
the sky, but she's always in over 
her head, futilely lIying to flesh 
out a deep, complicated woman 
who deserved hoth ber iconic 
status and a better movie. 

Rated Pc. "Amelia" con
tains some sells/lality, language, 
thematic elements and smoking. 
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Book your travel plans 
Don't Run Heard of staycations? This is a stay-on-your -couch-ation 
{ ,. " } S 

taycations are in, and ex
pensive overseas travel is 
out in these tough eco
nomic times. But that 

doesn' t mean people aren't getting 
away - meeting people, seeing 
sights and feeling the thrill of travel 
- at least vicariously. 

BOOKS 
BRAD KANE 

Travel books are as popular as 
ever, letting readers escape while 
snug in their pajamas at home, and 
many hot sellers nowadays aren't 
your father's travel guides, but 
rather creative and personal forays 
set in foreign lands. 

They are novels like "McCarthy's 
Bar," in which the author details his 

l 
I 
• \ , 
l 
l • , 

l , 
! , , , , 

adventures visiting pubs in Ireland 
that bear his family name. Books 
like this help readers get to know a 

I r J ~'r ~ \ J r1 rrf I J .r __ p[;:;1 n I 

faraway place, taking an approach 
far different from a list of hotels or 
restaurant recommendations. 

'Tve sold more books that have 
stories about a place rather than the 
travel guides," says Peg Patton, 
owner of the Front Street Book Sbop 
in Scituate. 

Beyond looking simply to experi
ence a different place, readers are 
searching for stories that are inspira
tional, funny, interesting, strange or 
tragic, says Marilyn Haraden, 
owner of Westwinds Booksbop in 
Duxbury. 

'They seem to be less tradition
al, and people are stepping out of 
the box," Haraden says. 

Sarah Turnbull's "Almost 
Frencb," about a woman adjust
ing to living in Paris with her 
French boyfriend, and John 
Berendt's 'The City of Fallen An

gels," about the author's time in 
Venice, are two such examples -
and, not coincidentally, the most 
popular travel books at the Front 
Street Book Shop. 

Popular titles at Westwinds in
clude "Eat. Pray. Love," by Eliza
beth Gilbert, wbo travels to three 
countries after her divorce, and 
''Whatever You Do, Don't Run," by 
Peter Allison, about a Botswana sa
fari guide. 

Something of an enigma among 
travel books this year is ''Born to 
Run," by Christopher McDougall, 
about a Mexican tribe of long-dis
lance runners. While Amazon.com 
classifies it as a travel book - it is a 
top seller on the Web site - book
shops say it tends to appeal more to 
athletes and sports aficionados than 
vicarious travelers. 

Still, while anecdotal travel books 
are popular, straightforward travel 
books certainly haven't disap
peared, says Eric Markiewicz, store 
manager at B. Dalton Bookseller in 
Braintree. 

"Fodor's Walt Disney World with 
Kids" and ''Lonely Planet's New 
England" have been popular at the 
Braintree bookshop, says 
Markiewicz. 

Peter Allison 

Almost French 
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T 
lifE VICTORIA I •• 
888·774-1235 www.thevictoria-inn.com 

MAIlE COAST 

SU MIST RESORT MOTEL 
800-448-0925 www.seamistmotel.com 

OCU. GATE RESORT 
800-221-5924 YIWW.oceangateinn.com 

OWl'S HUD TRUSPORTAnO. MUSEUM 
207-594-4418 www.owlshead.org 

lifE YACHTSMAN LOOGE 
207-967-2511 www.yachtsmanlodge.com 

lifE BECHE HOUSE I •• 
207-967-3850 www.beachhouseinn.com 

SESAGOLAKE 

POin SEBAGO RESORT 
800-769-5334 www.pointsebago.com 

SOUTHERN MAINE 

BEllfEL I.N 
207-824-2175 www.bethelinn.com 

POLMO SPRING RESORT 
207-998-4351 www.polandspringresort.com 

SOUTHERN MAINE COUT 

NONATUM RESORT 
1-888-205-0973 www.nonatumresort.com 

PLEASANT pOln INN 
207-925-3008 www.pleasantpointinn.com 

CAPE 

ANCHOR I. 
508-775-0357 www.achorin.com 

A Eli 
MASSACHUSETTS 

CAPE COD 

IWI_ HOm HYUlts 
508-n1-1 700 www.radisson.com/hyannisma 

HOIIlAY I •• HYU.IS 
l-&Xl-HOUDAY WWW..hohdayinn.comlhyannisma 

'lifE CLARION WfTASKIT HACH RESORT HOm & SPA' 
The Clarion fUntasket Be.l.ch Resort and Raffael s Ocean Iront Restaurant have teamed 
up ~l8t again fOf another 'lfonderful Autumn Season. Wrap yourself in luxury in our guest 
roo 11S that feature whirlpool baths, fireplaces and balconies with Ocean Views We have 
'Blfl One NiQ.tt Get One N:ght Free' packages available, as well as Gift certificates lor the 
Sard Dollar Spa an<llhe Clanon Resort. Call lor package details 781-925-4500 
Bock Earty for New Years Evellt will be here before you know it! www.nantasketDeach
hot~.oom 

• NEW HAMPSHIRE 

PIII m SPRIIIII RESORT 

# 

• • 
• · • 

, , 

WOODWARD'S RESORT " 
WOODWARD'S RESORT, Lincoln NH, 85 Rooms, Open Hearth Steak House, pub, • 
indoor pools & more. Nighdy lodging from $52.50 pp per day. Near attraction, tax .. 
free shopping. Packages availablel 800-635-8968 www.woodwardsresort.com ; 

JACKSON 

UGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE & OOLF CLUB 
JACKSON 'Eagle Mountain House & Goll Ctub" fALL AWAY fROM THE MALL-get a 
jump start on your holiday shopping tax-free at outlet stores! Room for 1 night, full • 
country breakfast, dinner and a shoppinQ bag with discount coupons and memento of 
your stay! JacuZZi , sauna, exercise facility & game room for only $129 pp/dbl occu- • 
paney 800-966-5779 . Member, Historic Hotels of America www.eaglemt.com : 

MANHATTAN 

THE RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL • 
NYC HOTEL $129 for TWO persons. Singles $124. Suites $139-$159. Lincoln Center • 
area, Hudson River \flews, 18 floors, kitchenette , 5 minutes to midtown, safe, quiet, .. 
lUXUry area. RIVERSIDE TOWER, Riverside Dr. & 80th SI . Free brochure: 800-724- .. 
3136 or www.riversidetowerllotel.com .. 

Polar Express Package Join us aboard The Polar Express, a magical Journey to the NEWPORT Nor1h Pole departing thiS Winter from North Conway, NH 2 night lodging package 10 _____________________ ..1 
ioe udes 2 breakfasts, d nner evening not visiting North Pole, Polar Express ticket, .., 
indoor pooVUness. Umited December dates left. www.purityspring.com/poiarexpress THE CHANUR AT CUFF WAlJ( 
HiDO-373-3754 ext 225 888-793-5664 www.lhechanler.com 

TH; BUCO. RESORT 
BE.\CON RESORT In NH 's beautiful White Mountains Nightly room rates from $99. 
PPldo FREE continental breakfast. FREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor Heated Pools. Dad's 
Reltaurant and lounge Gift Shop, near attractions, scenic drives and Much More! 
80!1-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com 

I.IIU HUO RESORT 
SO''PLasma HDTVs - all rooms! FREE use: pooislspas/paddlelloating, fishing & morel 
RestaurantJlcungeJen rtatnmenVspecial kid's programs 100 Rooms, Totally remod
eled Cona~ too! lodg ng II 599 for 2. Discount tickets to local attractions & much 
fTl(ife! www.indianheadrasort.com 

~~ 
• 

JACKSON • L-__________________________ ~ ______ ~ ____ ~! 

HAWK MOUNTAI. RESORT 
800-966-5779 wwwhawkresortcom • • 

-~~= ""'!""''!'''''!''----...... . 
KlLUNGTON LODGES 

BIRCH RIDGE I •• 
802-422-4293 www killingtonlodging,com 

SOUTHERN VERMONT ____ ....... __ ..-...1 

ORANGE LAKE RESORT/ASCUTNEY 
866-591-0448 www.orangelakeresort.com/asculney 

DVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 800-624·7355 . 
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FRO M PAGE ONE 

It's Menino vs. Floon in hot race for mayor 
", xxx, from page 1 
, • past 16 years? 

• Throughout the campaign can
didates have tIaded barbs, Flaher
ty and his "deputy mayor" Sam 
Yoon have called for an end to 
what they consider a strong-

, mayor system muddled by mi
cromanagement, while Menino 
considers the current state of the 
city his best credential, 

Menino met with the staffs of 
the Allston-Brighton TAB and 
West Roxbury and Roslindale 
Transcript last Thursday while 
I'laherty and his running mate 
Sam Yoon came on Friday. 

With many officials fearing 
further cuts in state aid and the 
continued economic pressure 
presented by the ongoing reces
sion, Menino and Flaherty laid 

: ; out their plans to carry Boston 
:~~ through these uncertain times, 

"When you talk about 
PILOT, you're not just 
talking about money. 
You're talking about 

services and 
scholarships they can 

offer to the city of 
Boston." 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 

prove underperforrning institu
tions, saying that the added 
flexibility would allow teachers 
to address the speciftc needs of 
their students. 

-------
"We aren't trying to 

break the bank. We just 
need to streamline our 

city througtl these 
programs to make our 

operations more 
efficient, something 
we haven't seen in 

16 years." 

Councilor Michael Aaherty 

"When you talk about 
PILOT, you're not just talking 
about money," Menino said. 
"You're talking about services 
and scholarships they can offer 
to the city of Boston." 

'. Duting Menino's first term, 
'.' he asked the public to judge his 
'.:.; performance by the quality of 
: ~ Boston's schools. Flaherty took 
~~ the mayor up on his offer in a 
;''; recent debate, giving Menino a 
',' failing grade while referring to 
;~:- 100 of Boston's 143 public 
:~. schools currently on state or 
• ~ federal watch lists for underper

In light of 2008 Boston Pub
lic Schools statistics 1b.1t indi
cate 41.1 percent of BPS high 
school students failed to gradu
ate in four years, both candi
dates feel students need further 
assistance. 

CouncIlor MIc ..... 1 Flaherty, rIg!rt, and his running mate, Sam Yoon, left, discuss tholr views 
Mayor'_ M. Me"'no during an editorial board !Meting last wook with tho staffs of tho AlI.t .... 
1IfIChIo. TAB and West Roxbury and Roslindale TranSCript. 

As the race draws to a close, 
both Flaherty and Menino have 
acknowledged that this election 
could not only decide the next 
four years, but the deftnition of 
a mayoral title in Boston, Fla
herty said he would institute 
term limits and give additional 
power to the city council and 
department heads to avoid what 
he considers "micromanaging 
to a fault." 

: . -: fonnance. 
'~ Menino contested the accura
, ~ cy of these lists, mentioning 
• that schools such as the Timilty 

and Patrick Lyndon - two of 
Boston's more prestigious 
schools, can be found listed 
alongside Brighton High 
School on underperforrning 
lists, 

"/t's not perfect, but we're 
making progress," said Menino, 
who mentioned that Boston 

:--.: Public Schools have seen a 10 
~ percent increase in enrollment 
:~ this year, Flaherty attributes the 
.: Increase to parents cutting costs 
:.~ by sending their children to 
• public schools and called public 
" school progress incremental 

~~ ~: ::~~~¢It~t;~in:~ a':l:~ 
:. letic programs which began 
.: after The Boston Globe ran a 
:~ piece depicting broken equip
:. ment and a lack of trained staff, 
• Menino denied allegations 

': that his office is reactionary, 
: saying that when he sees a prob
~" lem, he ftxes it. He also 
'. promised to promote in-district 
:. charter schools as a way to irn-

Menino is pushing for "wrap 
around" school programs which 
he said will engage students be
fore and after school, as well as 
during the summer where in
ternship opportunities can give 
students additional experience 
and promoting his '''Thrive in 5" 
program, which targets students 
at risk of dropping out at before 
they reach high schOOl. 

Flaherty said his administra
tion would help ensure more 
public school students are given 
proper preparation for college
level courses by creating a sl» 
ciftc Grade 13 school in a pre
existing BPS building for 
students who need additional 
time before applying to col
leges, He'd also like to create a 
pilot program using an online 
SAT preparation program called 
PrepMe, which he says would 
make SAT assistance more ac
cessible than the current sys
tem, only available in public li
branes, 

When asked whether a Fla
herty administration would fun
nel additional money into BPS, 
Flaherty contended that Boston 
"isn't facing a revenue problem, 
it's facing a spending problem." 
The candidate said he would 
begin performance reviews 
throughout every city depart
ment as a way to find and end 

wasteM spending, 
I'lah<:rty criticized Menino for 

not using programs such as Citi
Stat that monitors performance 
in a lIumber of maj r cities 
throughout the country as a way 
to identify outdated or wasteful 
programs and for the failure to 
adopt II 311 system, saying that 
many 911 calls are not emergen
cies b,~ can draw first respon
ders away from situations where 
they Me actually needed. 

"We aren't trying to break the 
bank," Flaherty said. "We just 
need to streamline our city 
through these programs to make 
our operations more efficient, 
some~,ing we haven't seen in 
16 years," 

The Boston Redevelopment 
Authority also drew condemna
tion bm Flaherty, wbo said the 
planning and development 
agene:1 operates at the behest of 
the mayor and fails to recognize 
community concerns, but in
stead favor uJliversitJe and de
velop<:IS, The didate 
promised to shutter the BRA in 
his fu:st 30 days in office, re
placing it with separate eco
nomi(; planning and develop
ment offices to avoid what he 
considers an "inherent conflict 
of in~:resls," 

~ 
~. riiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

zip. 2 save.c,~~~ 

It's simple, choose 
your zip code or city 
and access all your favorite 
advertising circulars, 
coupons, deals, travel 
specials and more - onl ine! 

LOG ON ancl you coulcl WIN A CRUJISE! 
GRAND PRIZE i8 a 7 Night Crui.e with Royal CarilJb 

• ADVERTISING CIRCULARS · COluPOlllrS . DEALS 
• TRAVEL SPECI1lLS . ONLINE A.N i'I'IME! 

-------~ ..... -' ~ --Featured Advertisers 

aA. 

'''The BRA has bent over 
backwards to involve the com
munity in planning processes," 
said Menino, who ciled recent 
additions to the Boston College 
Institutional Master Plan, which 
he anests ''the community got 
almost everything they wanted," 

expansion also brought the 
issue of Payment In Lieu of 
Taxes (PILOT) to the table, 
causing Yoon to suggest Meni
no has not pushed universities 
to pay for city services due to a 
"coziness" between Menino 
and college presidents, 

Menino has been a harsh crit
ic of term limits, which he said 
eliminates institutional knowl
edge and is the root cause of 
economic breakdowns in states 
such as California. When asked 
for his opinion on the strong 
mayor system, Menino's re
sponse was succinct. 

Menino also questioned the 
validity of splitring the BRA, 
which has a current operating 
budget near $50 million gener
ated independently from the 
city through leased properties, 

The subject of institutional 

Menino said a Boston City 
Council task force is currently 
working on a uniform formula to 
decide what large schools owe to 
the city, but also mentioned that 
PILOT payments go beyond 
monetary reimbursement. 

'''That's why Boston is well 
run." 

Here's where to vote inA-B 
Polls open 7 a.m,-8 p.m 

Ward 11 poIIiDg locations 
Precinct 1-Boston Arts Academy - 174 Ipswich SI. 
Precinct 2 - Boston Univenity - III CUmmington St., 
Room 144 
Precinct 3 -lackson Mann ScbooI- 500 Cambridge SI. 
Precinct 4 - J.,:kson ~bnn School- 500Camlxidge St 
Precinct 5 - Jacbon MannScbool- 500CamIlricIpSt 
Precinct 6 - Jackson M:mn ScbooI- 500 Cambridge St. 
Precinct 7 - Jackson Mann School- 500 Cambridge St. 
Precinct 8 - William Howard Taft School - 20 Warren 
St, HP entrance from rear parking lor, 
Precinct 9 - Willi:un Howard Taft School - 20 Warren 
St, HP entrance from rear parking lor, 
Precinct \0 - WlISbington Street Elderly Development-
91-95 Washington St 
Precinct II - Washington SIreet Elderly Deve1opment-
91-95 Wasbington 51. 
Precinct 12 - Pabici. White Apartments - 20 Washing
tonSI. 
Precinct 13 -Iewish Community Housing fortho Elder
ly - 30 Wallingford Road. 
Precinct 14 - Alexander Hamilton School- 198 Strath
I11Ctt Road, voter entrance Ibrough rear schoolyard from 
Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
Precinct 15 - Alexander Hamilton School- 198 Strath
more Road, voter entrance Ibrougb rear schoolyard from 
Olesmut Hill Avenue, 
Precinct 16 - Alexander Hamilton School-l98 Strath
more Road, voter entrance Ibrough rear schoolyard from 
Chestnut Hill Avenue, 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

~ GEEKS <;~o~~ 
""0 GO Networking I I • Problemsl 

Cau 781.237.2019 For III Homo Senk:e 

COACHING 

"CHIEVE PEAK PERFORMl\NCE 
wmt PIISSION, COURI\GE /\ND FOCUS 

lEARN TO SEl AND ACHIEVE GOALS 

l..fARN TO APPLY ATTTTUOE MODIfICATION TO 
BUSINESS, EOllCATION, SPORTS 

coco WUilNfj7'O:N, __ ~K 

(617)-549-0057 

COtJNSEU-.JG, COACHING, CONSULTING 
l~DMot.W..S A.~O ORGAN1ZATlONS 

Wanl22 poIIIag 1o<a1lons 
Precinct I - Honan-Allston Branch Ubraly, 300 North 
Harvard St, voter entrnnce right side do<r on Earooia 
Street. 
Precinct 2 - Honan-Allston Branch Library, 300 North 
Harvard St, voter entrance right side do<r on Eatonia 
snec. 
I'nIdIIct 3 - \\onlIIica B. SIIiIII MuIIi ...... Seoiar 
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave, in 8000IId lien audi10riwn 
Precinct 4 - Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 Wasbington 
St 
Precinct 5 - Honan-AUston Branch Library, 300 North 
Harvard St, voter entrance right side do<r on Eatonia 
Street 
Precinct 6-William Howard Taft Schoo~ 20 Wmen SI. 
lIP entrance from rear parl<ing lot. 
Precinct 7 - Oak Square YMCA. 615 Wubington St 
Precinct 8 - Thomas A Edison School, 60 Glenmont 
Rood, lIP entrance rear parking lot. 
Precinct 9 - Thomas A, Edisoo School, 60 GlenmonI 
Road, lIP entrance rear parl<ing lot. 
Precinct IO-JamesA Garfield School (oowpaltoftho 
MOl)' Lyon School), 95 Beecbcroft St, 
Precinct 11 - James A Garfield School, 95 JIeecbcroft 
St, 
Precinct 12 - \l:x:ational Advancement Center, 221 
North Beacon St. 
Precinct 13 -Brighton Branch YMCA, 615 WlISbington 
SI 

• Not sure what ward or precinct you, live in? \.fsit 
._cityojbos/Q/~govlelections 

COUNSELING 

Let the Ll:91it of Clirist 
Shine In Your Life 

Off<ring wmpassionate CDUns<l1no witfi a 
SCIS< of r<JJtWeJ! fIop< aruf amfokna 

Cancer patients and th.ir familie. 
Low sett-e.teem • Depre •• ion 

Anxiety • ACOA'. 

lrufivitfuafs - Coupks -:ramify C0un5<11no 

%artful %wnfey, !>lSW LlcsW 

CfiristiJln Counsefor 

'},["''Y.qJ1IglIXJ878 (508) 655-6551 

INSTRUCTION 

• 
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Julia Messing, 23, of Brlghton makes her way to the starting line for 
the annual Oak Scare 5K race on 5aturday. 

Mike Elpers, 24, ran the aMU Oak Scare 5K race on Saturday 
dressed .. a giraffe. His glrlMend, Julie Adamczyk, made the 
COIturne. MillY run ...... wore their Halloween outfits for the race. 

A race of spooky fun to aid the YMCA 
RACE, from page 1 
Iy looking fotward to this," said 
Darren Gwin, who was a first-

. 1 time participant in the race. "I just 
saw it online. 1 run in a lot of road 
races, and this one really appealed 

I - to me. 1 was excited to see the 
I 
I people dress up in costumes, 1 
I wanted to dress up but 1 couldo't 

really get around to it." 
Colleen Graham, who trained 

for the race at the YMCA, added, 
"Really exciting! 1 have heen 
training for it through a cour.;e 
that they offer at the Y, and 1 am 
really excited to see how the race 
goes." 

Although some of the runners 
have trained for months for the 
race, one particular participant has 
heen waiting since last year for 
the race to come around. 

'1 missed it last year," said 
Cody Hammond, who has 
worl<ed at the YMCA for the past 
six years, and was competing in 
the wheelchair portion of the race. 
'The first couple of years 1 dido't 
know they had it." I 

Along with raising money for 
the YMCA:s various programs, 
many of the racers came out to 
celebrate Halloween early, and 
enter in the costume competition. 

'1 am a French maid today. 1 
have a feather duster which is 
homemade," said Julia Messing, 
who was running in the race for 
the first time. '1 had this left over 
from high school and thought it 
would be, ya know, not to hard to 
run in," 

Along with a French Maid, the 
~ race also featured a man dressed 
:! as a poacher complete with a toy 
... machete, and friends dressed as ... 

PHOTOS BY MAAK THOMSON 

Catherlne Ordle, center, 19, of Booton, sprlnts down Faneull5treet at the start of the annual Oak Scare 
5K race on Saturday. 

safari animals. 
"AU of my friends are safari an

imals, and 1 am a poacher," said 
Alex Jefferies, who dressed up as 
Pac-Man and chased his friends 
who were ghosts last year. "'lbe 
original plan was they were all 
going to he zoo animaJs and 1 was 
going to he the zoo keeper and 
chase them. But 1 couIdo't find a 
net, and 1 couldo't find a haL So 
last night it became much more 
sinister and 1 became a poacher." 

Jefferies said with a laugh when 
asked if he was going to chase his 
friends again this year, "Yes, 

wielding my machete as they run 
furiously for their lives." 

While marlY people came out to 
have fun and show off their Hal
loween COSblmes, others used this 
event to train for other races. 

'1 try to IUD competitively in 
my age group, from 5ICs to 
marnthons," said Walter Drag, 
who comp<red in this year's 
Boston Malllthon. 'This is ju t to 
start getting me up to speed where 
1 need to be. I had a disappointing 
marathon a :ouple of week ago, 
and in any case I want to go and 
get right bad, on the horse." 

"All of my friends are 
safari animals, and I 
am a poacher. The 

original plan was they 
were all going to be zoo 
animals and I was going 

to be the zoo keeper 
and chase them." 

Alex Jefferies 

New traffic management advances in A-B 
~_ The City of Boston announced 

that traffic management advances 
~ have recently heen made in the 
~ Allston-Brighton neighborhood 
'" through the use of new technolo-

gy. A collahorative effort of the 
.... Office of Boston Mayor Thomas 
... M. Menino, the city's Transporta
~ tion and Management Ioforma
... tion Services Departments, and 
... Boston District City Councilor 
:: Mark Ciommo, city officials say 
" the project will have a Significant 
~ positive impact on local street 

traffic. 
~ Menino said, "These traffic 
;:; management advances in AUston 
.! L: and Brighton are the most recent 
l\ 
~ example of how each and every 

day we are making solid progress 
taking advantage of new technol
ogy to bring improved services to 
city residents. It is even more 
gratifying that various city de
partments are woddng together to 
find ways to implement our ini

, tiatives using existing resources, 
~ thereby ensuring that Boston tax
~ payers are getting the most hang 
~ for their buck." 

""." Sixteen signalized intersections 
~ in ilie neighborhood have recently 
f; heen connecred remotely to the 
" Traffic Management Center locat
~. ed in Boston City Hall, bringing 
Ii the total current numher of sigoaJ-

ized intersections in the Allston
Brighton neighhorhood that are 

~ connected to the 1MC to 40. 
~ In addition, six new traffic 
ti cameras have heen installed at • 

In addition, six new traffic canl eras have 
been installed at A1lston-Brigirton 

intersections, with the installation of a 
seventh underway. 

Allston-Brighton intersections, 
with the installation of a seventh 
undetway. The cameras provide 
live feed of local traffic condi
tions to the 1MC. As a result, traf
fic engineers observing up to the 
minute conditions from monitors 
in City Hall can make immediate 
remote adjustments to traffic sig
nal tinting at these 40 intersec
tions to ease traffic congestion 
and improve traffic and pedestri
an safety. 

This recent traffic signal wod< 
was done using the city's recently 
deployed fiher optic network, 
originally built for the purpose of 
better connecting city facilities. 
Woddng with MIS to tap into this 
existing resource allowed BID to 
save the funds that would have 
othetwise heen necessary to COll

nect the 1MC with these intersec
tions. 

City officials also say that it 
provided BID with a means to 
complete the wod< without dis
rupting the neighhorhood that 
would have heen necessary to lay 
new underground fiber optics be
tween City Hall and AIlston
Brighton. 

To further complement this 

woric, BID recently rearranged 
the traffic layout of Brighton 
Center. New pavement markings 
were painrei and left tum lanes 
were instat ed to provide safe 
lanes for wdting left-turning dri
vers, as weU as to keep those left
turning dril/el'S from impeding 
the progres. of dri vers heading 
straight or b!aring right 

"lbe collaboration of BID and 
MIS ensured that this project was 
implemented in the most effec
tive, efficimt and economical 
way possible," said Boston 
Transportation Commissioner 
Thomas 1. TmIin. "We will COIl

tinue to wod< with MIS to seek 
out opportIlnities where we can 
quickly and simply make addi
tional significant improvements 
to the city's street netwOlk." 

William Oates, Boston's Chief 
Ioformatioo Officer and Director 
of the ci!)'s MIS Department 
added, "W. are woddng hard to 
ensure that all City of Boston De
partments are aware of, and in a 
position to, take advantage of the 
new technology that is at their 
disposal. It is our goal to assist 
city departments to accomplish 
their own goals by worlting 

smarter and more efficiently." 
Boston's Traffic Management 

Center is staffed six days a week 
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., Mondays 
through Fridays, and from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.rn. on Saturday. In addition 
to adjusting traffic sigoaJ tinting, 
1MC staff monitoring on-street 
activity may request parking en
forcement services or notify other 
city departments that their ser
vices are needed as necessary. 

The 16 Allston-Brighton sig
naJized intersections that are now 
connecred to the 1MC are on: 

• Market Street, from Birming
ham Parkway to Washington 
Street 

• Cambridge Street, from Gor
don Avenue to Washington Street 

• Washington Street, from 
WInship Street to Oak Square. 

TmIin credited Boston District 
City Councilor Mark Ciommo 
with bringing his neighborhood 
traffic concerns to the depart
ment's attention and with wod<
ing cooperatively with BID to 
resolve the issues. 

Ciommo said, '1t was a plea
sure to wod< with BID staff to 
improve traffic and pedestrian 
conditions on local streets in AU
ston-Brighton. I am confident 
that my constituents will see im
mediate improvements and 1 en
courage them to contact my of
fice with any additional 
comments or concerns that they 
may have with regard to traffic in 
the neighborhood." 
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MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY onelS an 
exceptional and aHordabie Catholic: lelmlng 
experience for girls, grades 9 throug~ 12. 

OPEN "OUSE OATIS: Sunday, Oct. 18, Noon- 2:30 pm 
Thursday, Noy. 5, 5:30-7:30 pm 

fOR STUDIHTS: Become. MOUNTIE FOR A DAY ami attend dassa 
partnered IIIIt e CUIIIftI shHIlllt. 

fOR PAREllTS: WElCOME wmIISOAYS pmIdt III ...... _ Ie 
attend • monIIIg ctm. 
~ 1he AchlssIons OIftee 81611·787-7999 ... 
YIsIt 011 wHsIte III' more dllllis. 

H ONESTY, COMPASSION AND RESPECT 

ADMISSIONS OPEN HOUSES 
SullClay, November., 1 :00-3:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, Novetllber '1, 6:3()-S:IlO p.m . 
for prospective Kindergarten parents 

Sunuy. December ' 5, 1 :00-3:00 p.m. 

BRINGING OUT THE BEST IN BOYS 
K-GRADE 9 DAY, GRADES 5-9 BOARDtNG 

250 Waltham Street, West Newton. MA 
www.fessenden.org 617-630-2300 

/~Gutter 
\!J He.net 
N£VER CIENt YOUR GUlTtRSAGAII 

Call Today for a FREE Estlmatel 

1·800·975·6666 
-~ 

"IT'S IRRESISTIBLE!" -_ ... _ ... , 

BfNNY ANDfRSSON & IOORN UlVAruS' 

THE SMASH HIT MUSiCAl r.."""'::'",A8BA" 

DECEMBER 15 - 27, 2009 
BOSTON'S COLONIAL THEATRE 

1-800-982·2787 
BROADWAVACROSSAMrllt(ACOMIBosTON 

fk».Ofncr S41ts.: 8Qs'0N'S Cot~ T'."l1t'lJloOt-"'-"\WH111f 
~ I' .: 166.6lJ.tl'94 

~=A)';A".CROSSAMElICA :?-' ';osYON ---------_ ..... -
__ , .... ~ __ Il""'\ _ ..... ""' ... ,_, 

... __ >00 111[_00 __ ............... ' ... "_""_ .. ,"',, .. ,,_·10\_ 

" 
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PHOTO BY lARA. TZANEV 

Richard Peters was the lead painter durlng last week'. "extreme makeover" of the Hastlngs House, a transitional homeless shelter In Brlghton. The Crlttenton Women'. Union, which runs the 
shalter, assists homeless families In securlng and maintaining pe, ....... nt housing. .. 

Volunteers make Hastings House shelter homier 
V6LUNTEERS, from page 1 
try to funnel our money towards families 
ar)d major projects like ensuring our fur
naces are up to date for the winter." 

. Volunteers used 80 gallons of paint 
worth $3,000 donated by Benjamin 
Moore to freshen up common rooms and 
bedrooms, while Shire donated comput
ers, filing cabinets and office supplies to 
help struggling families track down em· 
ployment. 

house," geared towards the !Dany chil· 
dren who call Hastings their temporary 
home. 

"We wanted to create a cozy environ· 
ment where parents can read to their 
children in the wimer and slill hav . a 
warm springtime fee~" said Brenda Har· 
ris, who came up with the idm and was 
stitching the tree together while other 
volunteers prepared leaves which will 
each hold a picture of a child U ving at the 
Hastings House. 

"This is a model for who we 
are. We aren't just a shelter. 
Our mission is to help women 

Hastings residents for six months to he· 
come biological manufacturers and of· 
fering graduates three·month paid in· 
temships. Crawford said the partnership 
is central to their mission . 

dren. Brahn also testified on hehalf of 
displaced families on Beacon Hill to let 
legislators know homelessness is be
coming an increasingly serious problem 
amid the current recession. 

reach self-sufficiency." 
Liane Crawford 

'1bis is a model for who we are," 
Crawford said. "We aren't just a shelter. 
Our mission is to help women reach self
sufficiency." 

- - ---------- Brahn has advocated for the Hastings 
with Lexington·based tecbnology com· 

Crawford said the Hastings House 
was at capacity long hefore the recession 
and the hard economic times have in
creased the need for help exponentially. 

Shire employees also remodeled a 
common room to create an "indoor tree· Shire is also working on a l'annership pany Minuteman Technology to train 

House during lunchtime sentinars at 
Shire and organized a backpack and 
school supplies drive for Hastings chil· 

"Right now there are over 1,000 fami· 
lies living in hotels and motels across the 
commonwealth," Crawford said. "We 
never have an empty room, ever." 

Solid field of candidates want to be At-Large councilors 
AT-LARGE, from page 1 
tempts to recoup the cost of pro
viding instibJtions with city ser· 
vices. 

Murphy has made PILOT pro
grams a major focus during his 
time in office, but said the Boston 
City Council can only do so much 
to push non·profits. Changes in 
the PILOT program must he ap
proved by the Legislature and 
signed into law by the Governor. 

While all candidates felt larger 
schools should increase PILOT 
payments, approaches to the issue 
varied. Candidate TIto Jackson of· 
fered a plan similar to Murphy 
and specifically recommended 
tapping into university faculties 
and student bodies as a way to 
bolster public school education 

through mentor programs or uni· 
versity partnerships. a notion also 
held by candidate Tomas Gonza· 
lez, who recommends Boston ask 
schools what they can do for the 
city. 

Gonzalez said that instibJtions 
could give back in other ways be
sides taxes such as electrical c0-

generation that could lower utility 
rates for residents while fulfilling 
PILOT requirements. 

Candidate Andrew Keneally 
recommended using plans pr0-
posed by larger universities to ex· 
pand as a bargaining chip during 
zoning hearings to regotiate in
creased payment. 

KenealJy was pa!1icularly wor· 
ried about large instibJtions such 
as Harvard University and Boston 

mazemal<ers 
Summer 2010 

15 small, dynamic courses for young 
people grades 2-8, including: 

Photography ' Web Design 

Robotics' Video ' Dance' Science 

Drama' Athletic Games ' and more ... 

Located at The Meadowbrook School in Weston 
Free Transportation Available 

Visit us at maze makers. com 
Or call 508-358·5371 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by 

the bo~rd of health of the city or town in which they are located. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL DAN AT 181·433-]944 

College, which he said have ex
panded aggressively without 
proper community input and ere
aling an environment where some 
llI:ighborhoods ''feel as though 
tl:ey're under siege " 

Candidates also pledged to re
Y..cw possible inefficiencies 
tl:lI'OUghOllt city offices and use 
tl:eir budgetary oversight abilities 
to streamline programs. Murphy 
al1(\ Connolly said they would 
continue to review Boston Public 
S:hool busing routes that they say 
could save the cit) more than $8 
million a year. 

"We b.we the most inefficient 
model for routing and transpona· 
tioo of any major city," said Mur· 
p~y, who has experience in the 
tnnsponation indusny and said 
tl:1al better routing would cut fuel 
oJSts and prevent half·filled 
bllSseS from making their rounds. 

Connolly said a move towards 

r= 

community schooling similar to 
last year's proposed five·zone 
school model would cut trans· 
ponation costs while ensuring 
schools "increase diversity, in· 
volvement and finally reflect 
Boston." 

Candidate Ayanna Pressley 
suppons the increase in school 
zones, but said that the plan needs 
to he modified in order to prevent 
disparity from neighhorhood to 
neighborhood. Pressley and Jack· 
son also suggested extending 
school hours and expanding after· 
school programs as a way to en· 
sure children are supervised duro 
ing the afternoon hours when they 
are most likely to get in trouble. 

"l'm a firm heliever in parent 
power," Pressley said. "And we 
have seen it at its best in the five
zone plan." 

Arroyo said he would make 
schools a top priority in office, call· 

Mount Alvernia Academy 
Quality Catholic Education Since 1927 

Acamted by the New England Association of Schools & CoUeges 

Rninbow Nursery through Grade Six 
Coeducational 

Exunded Day Program Available 
Financial Aid Available 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Sunday, November 1, 2009 

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

20 Manet Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 
off Commonu;eallh Avenue, opposite Boston College Main Campus 

{617}527-7540 
www.mtalyemi.pr.d org 

THE BALLOT 
Here's tire list of cmwidates 

that will appear in tire Nov. 3 
election: 

Mayor 
• Michael F. Flaherty 
• Thomas M. Menino 

Councilor·at·Large 
(Pickfour) 
• Felix G. Arroyo 
• Doug Bennett 

ing for a line·by·line review of 
budgetary spending to identify 
waste, while also working to guar. 
antee students admission to 
schools within walking distance of 
their homes as a way to holster par. 
ent and community involvement. 

Many candidates also called 
for a reform throughout BPS to 
combat alarming dropout rates 
and prepare children for future 
jobs, but suggested different paths 
to improvement including the 
city's chaner school program. 

Connolly and Pressley showed 
support for increasing chaner 
schools, suggesting that the in· 
creased competition and special· 
ized curriculums allow students to 
henefit from more targeted class· 
es, while Murphy, Gonzalez and 
Keneally said the specialized 
schools create a talent disparity 
which leaves BPS in the most dif· 
ficult position to educate students 
and less funding while KenealJy 
worried that the lack of unionized 
chaner teachers could lead to 
abuse and a poorly compensated 
faculty. 

• John R. Connolly 
• Tomas Gonzalez 
• TIlo Jackson 
'. Andrew P. Kenneally 
• Stephen J. Murphy 
• Ayanna S. Pressley 

District Nine 
City Council 

.MarkS.Ciommo 
• Alex Selvig 

Arroyo and Jackson offered al· 
temative solutions to the public 
school issue. Jackson recom· 
mended expanding the K·8 feeder 
system, which he suggests offers a 
continuity in curriculum and fos· 
ters a hetter learning environment, 
while Arroyo said he would not 
raise the chaner cap but suppons 
school systems that work, pointing 
to discovery pilot schools as an al· 
temative that allows troubled pub
lic schools to he CCKlpIed and 
brought up to speed. 

'1 don't suppon anything that 
creates a second·dass system," 
Arroyo said. 

As Election Day draws near, 
candidates are making their final 
effons to curry favor throughout 
Boston. Regardless of the eventual 
outcome, the At·Lar:ge city coun· 
cil seats will offer a diverse core of 
public servants eager to carry 
Boston through trying times. 

"It isn't ahout seniority," Mur· 
phy said as he reflected on his pre. 
vious terms. '1t's about passion 
and where you can direct your 
knowledge." 

r.-------------------------~ II ~ I §' I '13 ~ ( 8 ,!1 ~ III : 11) • a : I #!1 III 
t'3oCIiP '.' Sa.. - - - - - -, Replace that rotted I 
I For A Ral.y Dayl leaking problem, . I I now for Fall. I 
I We can fit any size: I 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. I I We do full dig outs! I 
I I 

~-------------------------~ 
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

Committee approves bill to ban cutting pets' vocal chords 
By Bob Katzen 

CORRESPONDENT 

Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local represenllllives' votes on one 
roll call and local senators ' votes 
on two roll calls from the week of 
Oct. 19-23. 

$71 Mll..LION FISCAL 2009 
SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET 
(114288) 

The House, 118-34 and Senate, 
27-8, approved and sent to Gov. 
Deval Patrick a $71 million fiscal 
2009 state budget to close the 
books out on the fiscal year that 
ended June 30. 

Provisions include $60 million 
to cover Medicaid overruns; $5.3 
million to pay for the election to 
fill the late Sen. Edward 
Kennedy's seat; $900,000 for pri
vate police details and $100,000 
for the state's enhanced liquor en
fon:ement programs. 

The package is funded mainly 
by a portion of some $170 million 
in "reversions" - money that was 
unspent by various state agencies. 

Supporters said that the $71 mil
lion is necessary in order to pay for 
important programs that help 
many people. They noted that this 
budget is funded without the need 
to borrow from the state's Rainy 
Day Fund. 

Some opponents said that ap
proval of this budget is just more 
of the same irresponsible actions 
by the Legislature. They argued 
that there are dire predictions of a 
budget deficit of up to $1 billion 
and urged the Legislature to begin 
to figure out bow to fill that bole 
instead of spending more money. 
Others took issue with individual 
items in the package. 

(A "Yes"voteisforthe$71 mil
lion budget. A "No" vote is 
against it). 

Rep_ Kevin Honan -Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran -Yes 
SeD. Anthony GalIucdo 

-Yes 
Sen. Steven Tolman - Yes 

RECOVER MONEY 
POCKETED BY DEVELOP
ERS(II4288) 

The Senate, 10-25, rejected an 
amendment requiring the state's 
inspector general (lG) to establish 
a special commission to recover 
for cities and towns all excess 
profits that companies illegally re
tained under the state's Chapter 40 
Blaw. 

"That controversial law essen
tially exempts low and moderate
income bousing developers from 
local zoning bylaws in communi
ties wbere less than 10 pen:ent of 
the bousing is deemed affordable 

by the state. The law caps develop
ers' profits at 20 percent and all 
profit above that is required to go 
to the local city or town. 

Amendment supporters said 
that recent investigations by the IG 
bave uncovered millions of dollars 
in excess profits that bave been il
legally pocketed by many devel
opers. They noted that these devel
opers cook their books and 
commit fiaud in order to pocket 
more than the 20 pen:ent profit 
that they are allowed under law. 
They argued that the IG needs the 
power to commence legal action 
and recoup this stolen money from 
these greedy firms. 

Some opponents said that the 
Legislature should not set a prece
dent by giving this extraonlinary 
power to the IG. Others argued 
that the Departroent of Housing 
and Community Development is 
currently in the process of trying to 
recoup money from the develop
ers. 

Some said that there is nothing 
in current law that prohibits the IG 
from continuing his investigations 
and turning the cases of fiaud over 
to the attomey general to recoup 
the money. They said that there is 
no need for an additional state law. 

(A ''Yes'' vote is for the amend
ment requiring the IG to recover 
the excess profits. A "No" vote is 
against the amendment). 

SeD. Anthony Galluccio 
-Yes 

Sen. Steven Tolman - No 

ALSO UPON 
BEACON HILL 

• BAN ON CUITlNG TIlE 
VOCAL CORDS OF DOGS 
AND CATS (11344) - The Judi
ciary Committee approved a bill 
that would prohibit the severing of 
vocal cords to suppress the voice 
of a dog or cat. 

Supporters of the bill, sponsored 
by the Coalition to Protect and 
Rescue Pets and endorsed by An
gell Animal Medical Center, D)Ore 
than 200 Massachusetts veterinar
ians· and shelters statewide, say 
that the surgery poses serious risks 
regardless of the veterinarian's ex
perience or how the vocal cords 
are cut 

Opponents say that this is rrrinor 
surgery that silences noisy dogs so 
that they can find a home. They 
argue that if devocalization is 
banned, there will be a rise in the 
surrender, abuse and euthanasia of 
noisy dogs. 

Humane societies and animal 
shelters disagree, pointing out that 

devocalized dogs rue abandoned 
just like any 0Iber dogs. Friends of 
the Plymouth Pocnd Director 
Gayle Fitzpatrick oxes that she 
adopted a dog devocaliz.ed and 
abandoned by his breeder. She 
says that responsible sele<:tion, 
care, training and h=liog prac
tices, DOl cooveniellCe surgery, are 
in the best interest 0:' anirnaIs and 
the c:omnxmity_ 

• EXEMYI' CITIES AND 
TOWN FROM G!S TAJ,( (II 
4288) - The Senall, rejected an 
amendment that would exempt of
ficial city and town ';ebicles from 
the 2 I-«nt-per-gallon gas tax. 

• RAISE FEE FOR LEGIS
LATORS' SPECIAL U
~SE PLATES 0114288) -The 
Senate turned down an anJend
ment raising from $IS to $300 the 
fee for IegislatOJs' specialty 
"House" and ''Senate'' license 
pL"lIes that have the slate's seal and 
identify the car as belonging to a 
state senator or ropresentative. 
Similar governrnelll specialty 
pL"lIes are also available to the gov
ernor and 0Iber conslitutional offi-
em. 

• COMMENID STATE 
WORKERS - Th! House ap
proved resolutions commending 
all state employees 1m their dedi
cation and commitment to public 
service. The resoIut.ons note that 
this was being done in preparation 
for the upcoming "Performance 
Recognition Day" Itat will be cel
ebrated on Nov. 6. 

• AGE OF POLlCE om
CERS (S 1065) - '!be Veterans' 
Committee held a hearing on a 
p!qXJS3l allowing ciles and towns 
to raise from 36 to 42 the maxi
mum age at which a veteran is eli
gible to apply to be , police officer 
or firefighter. The measure does 
DOl alter the current law that pr0-
hibits applications liom non-vet
erans over 32. 

• EVACUATION CHAiRS 
FOR DISABLED (H 3724) -
The Committee on Public Safety 
and Homeland Se:urity held a 
hearing on legislation requiring all 
residential buildings over four st0-
ries bigh to be equipped with evac
uation chairs on "",:b stairwell or 
evacuation JOUle. Tile measure is 
sponsored by the Massachusetts 
Disability Policy CnnsomlDn and 
is aimed at helping with the emer
gency evacuation of people with 
eli sabilities who live on floors that 
are bigher than file department 
ladders. 

• BAN OVELTY 
UGHfERS (II 3924) -The Pu!>
lic Safety and HOID!land Security 
Committee's hearing also inclue!-

Residents can fmd 
affordable legal help 

For the past 50 years, the Boston Bar Association 
Lawyer Referral Service has assisted people in find
ing an attorney to fit their legal needs. The LRS has 
attorneys in 288 areas of law, including bankruptcy, 
personal injury (including medical and legal mal
practice), real estate, bousing, probate, family and 
juvenile law, labor and employment, and SSIISSDl. 
Reduced fee referrals are available for qualified 
clients. 

There is no cbarge for a referral from the Boston 

Bar Association Lawyer Referral Service. A client 
never pays more than $25 for the fin;t half-bour 
consultation with an LRS attorney; many do not 
cbarge at all for the initial balf-bour consultation. 

The LRS referral line is open from 9 am-5:30 
p.m., Mondays through Fridays. Call617-742-{)625 
or toll free at 800-552-7046; or reqoota referral 0n

line at bostonbar.orgILRS. 
The Boston Bar Association is the only ABA-ap

proved lawyer referral service in Mru:sachusetts. 

We'll ALWAYS be Brighton Girls! 

Brighton natives 
(t-r) Mary Grinham, 
Kay McGilvray and 
Midge MeNamara 

Affordable assisted liilingfor 
seniors of all incomes 

Services and 
Am.enities 

Spacious Studio Ii One .. Bedroom 
Apartment Homes 

Delicious Meal. 

Medication Management 

Personal Care Ass;"tance 

Wonderful Progrinu 

A Trusted, Caring Staff 

Call Louise lU,chin 
today for a personal visit 

617-731- 0 50 5 
ext. 202 

180 Corer Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

Managed by Welch Health care & Retirement Croup 

ed a p!qXJS3l that would ban the 
sale of toy-like or novelty lighters 
including ones that resemble car
toon characters, toys, guns, musi
cal instnunents, vebicles or ani
mals. 

Supporters say that children 
often mistake these lighters for 
toys and note that the lighters are 
responsible for fires, injuries and 
death. 

Other measures beard by the 
committee include making it a 
criJre to price gouge food, fuel 
and shelter during a declared state 
emergency (S 930); protecting the 
privacy of persons wbo call 911 to 
report an emergency and exempt
ing their names, addresses and 
phone nwnbers from the state's 
public records law (S 947); requir
ing all establishments to provide 
signs that notify the occupants of 
the location of emergency exits, 
urge them to stay calm during an 
emergency and to proceed orderly 
to one of the exits (S 912) and the 
brief and vaguely wonled measure 
requiring the Department of Pu!>
lie Safety to "take measures to im
prove public safety" (H 2243). 

QUOTABLE QUOTES 
• "Unless you bad an lnterest 

in the alcohol licenses of the 
Westborough House of Pizza or 

the Fire Stones Martini Bar In 
Thmers Falls, Thursday's 
House ~ didn't have much 
In store Cor YOIL" 

From a State House News Ser
vice story describing !nst Thurs
day's brief I9-minute House ses
sion. 

• ',(Attorney GeneraI 
Martha) Coakley left the heavy 
lifting to Cederal prosecutors, 
simply because she didn't want 
to step on the toes of other Bea
con Hill Democrats. Is It too 
much to expect that the state's 
chief law enforcement oft'idal 
actually prosecute political cor
ruption on Beacon Hill?" 

Republican State Convnittee 
cJuJirwoman Jennifer Nassour in 
an announcement unveiling the 
neIV "Where was MartJuJ " Web
site at www.wherewasmartha.com 

• "We will never share the In
Connation you provide here 
with anyone, anytime, Cor any 
reason. However, if you select to 
Corward your lnConnation to 
your elected officials or your 
town committee, we cannot 
guarantee that they will keep 
your lnConnation confidential!' 

Disclaimer on the MasSlJChu
setts Democratic State Convnittee 
Website 

Knowing 

• "1 just wanted to make sure 
those remarks were on the 
record, Madame PresIdent 
These days, every !hoe we take 
a vote, we read several weeks 
later why the 'yeas' voted one 
way and the 'nays' voted anoth
erway." 

Marc Pacheco (D-Taunton) 
during debate on the Senate floor. 
Is he giving Beacon Hill RoU Call 
afreeplug? 

HOW WNG WAS LAST 
WEEK'S SESSiON? Beacon 
Hill Roll Call tracks the length of 
time that the House and Senate 
were in session each week. Many 
legislators say that legislative ses
sions are only one aspect of the 
Legislature's job and that a lot of 
important work is done outside of 
the House and Senate cbambers. 
They note that their jobs also in
volve committee work, research, 
constituent worlc and other mat
ters that are important to their dis
tricts. 

Critics say that the Legislature 
does not meet regularly or long 
enough to debate and vote in pu!>
lic view on the thousands of 
pieces of legislation that bave 
been filed. They note that the in
frequency and brief length of ses
sions are misguided and lead to 
irresponsible late night sessions 
and a mad rush to act on dozens 
of bills in the days immediately 
preceding the end of an annual 
session. 

During the week of Oct 19-23, 
the House met for a total of seven 
hours and 51 minutes while the 
Senate met for a total of nine 
hours and nine minutes. 

• Oct 19: House - 11:03 to 
11:13 am.; Senate-11:01 am. to 
2:48p.m. 

• Oct. 20: House - 11:01 am. to 
6:23 p.m.; Senate - 1:07 to 6:25 
p.rn. 

• Oct 21: No House or Senate 
sessions 

• Oct. 22: House - 11:01 to 
11:20 am.; Senate - 11:05 to' 
11 :09 am. 

• Oct 23: No House or Senate 
sessions 

Bob Katzen welcomes feed- . 
back at bob@beaconhillroU': 
calL com 

the signs of 
carbon monoxide 

• • pOisoning 
could save 
your life. 

• persistent headaches 

• nausea 

• dizziness 

• blurred vision 

• confusion 

• rapid heartbeat 

Carbon monoxide. It's colorless . Odorless. And deadly. It 

affects thousands of households each year. How? It forms 

and accumulates when a heating system lacks proper 

ventilation, chimneys are clogged with debris or when fuel

burning appliances aren't properly installed or maintained. 

That's why it's important to recognize symptoms of carbon 

monoxide exposure. 

Take action. Install one or more ANSI/UL-approved carbon 

monoxide detectors in your home - preferably near bedrooms. 

Be sure to have your chimney or heating flues checked 

annually before each heating season. And pay close attention 

if you've had major renovations recently. 

~ you suspect the presence of carbon monoxide, please go 

outside and call 911 and 1-800-233-5325 Immedlately_ 
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_ ... Time for A-B students to t "nk about the next school year 
- , 
. ' Boston families are invited to discover the 
• anay of edocatiooaI <wOOUnities available 

'. in the Boston Public Schools, including 
-," o\any exciting ~ and expanded programs 

Registration for school year 201()'2Dll 
begins Jan 4 for stucErts emring kiBler
garten. grade six and grade nh; and in fro. 
ruary for all other graa,s. 

caIIIO district-wide in 2006. VIsit 
www.bostonpublicschools.orglnodelI63 
foc the schedule of tours and open hooses. 

choire process, including "Introducing the 
Boston Public Schools," that provides an 
overview of each schoo~ and ''Ready, Set, 
Go!" - a stqrby-step checklist to regista' 
for schooL Thlse I"Ihlications will be avail
able online. as well as in schools, Family Re
source Centels, 130;100 I"Iblic libraries and 
community centels, among other locations. 

garten.org. that has additional resotll'CeS 

for snxlents starting school for the first 
time. 

1 
" desigml to meet the needs of parents and 

• 1/ Students. 
School Choice activities and resoUJredn

clude: 
" . Thl selection !X'OO'SS for the 201()'2011 
~" school year is officially uOOeIway. There 
• Will be infoonalioo sessions and School Pre
"~·view TIm! wh!n families visit schools to 
.. ' Ieam 0XlI'e about edocatiooaI qJlions for 
.. ' !heir children. 

" School Preview TIm! rum No" 2 
through Jan 22. It is the time wh!n all 
Boston Public ScOOols 00st open hooleS, 
tours and other a:Iivities to we!CA:me 
p!'Cl5peCtive families. Offered at the elen:m
taJy level since 2(00, Ibis 0(Jp0I1lInity be-

• Families can Ieam more about the 
school selectioo !X'OO'SS at infonnaI Family 
lnfonnatioo Sessiom. Thlse internctive 
W<Xksmps will include infoonation about 
how the student assigrurem !X'OO'SS wod<s, 
how to tmke inforrIY!d school choices and 
how to regista' a child for school. 

• Fami1iel, will receive a variety of I"Ibli
cmoos to belp !hem navigate the school 

Families registering for kindergarten 
can also take advantage of the newly re
desigml Countdown to Kindergarten 
Web site, www.countdowntokinder-

" The registration section of the BPS 
web site includes "What are My 
Schools'!' - a tool that lets families find 
out which schools their children are eligi
ble to attend based on address and grade 
level. 

For more information about school 
choice. www.bostool"lblicschoolslregis
ter. 

~ . j 
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, i'Award for Leadership 
.;;Academy 
~ , EdVestors. a nonprofit organi
.', zation that seeks to drive change 

;, •. in urban schools through strategic 
private investment, announced 
the Boston Community leader
ship Academy as the recipient of 
the 2009 Thomas W. Payzant 
School on the Move Prize at the 

·,.organization·s fourth annual 
'.' School on the Move event. The 
~"annual $100.000 citywide com
• .. petition highlights the challeng
e lling and less publicized achieve-

. lnents of schools that are making 
" progress toward closing the 

". achievement gaps for all stu
-, ;·dents. 
" , The Boston Community Lead
· ' \ership Academy was one of three 

school finalists. along with the 
Warren-Prescott K-8 School in 

-<..'Charlestown and Young Achiev
.' ers Science & Math Pilot K-8 
' .. 1' "'School in Mattapan, that were 
'.'" recognized at the School on the 

Move event for their improve
ments and successes in student 
achievement. 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino, 
Education Secretary Paul S. Re
ville, Superintendent Carol R. 
Johnson, and former Superinten-

Q. ·dent Tom Payzant, after whom 
,.;, the prize is named. congratulated 
" ".the schools last week. 

As part of the Prize, EdVestors 
." , will collaborate with the Rennie 
_, .'-center for Education Research to 
•• ,j .produce a best practices case 
-,T\study that documents shared 
. " strategies used by wimting 
.,,;rschools since the Prize was inau
.",,-gurated in 2006. The case study 

will be shared with other Boston 
.11' Public Schools and schools 
~ ¥.across the state. 

''Boston Community Leader
ship Academy represents a true 
turnaround success for a school 
that was on the verge of closure in 
200 1. Today it is a vibrant school 
community producing tremen
dous results for a diverse student 
population - all kids. not just 
some kids. BCLA demonstrates 
what is possible when teacbers, 
administrators and school part
ners agree to work in new ways -
experimenting with different 
models of governance, school or
ganization, and instructioual 
practice," said Laura Perille, Ex
ecutive Director, 
EdVestors. ' 'With inspired leader
ship and faculty, BCLA has 
achieved an impressive level of 
success for their students. We 
salute them with this Prize," 

'We are so very proud of all 
three of these outstanding 
schools." said Johnson. ''BeLA, 
the Warren-Prescott and Young 
Achievers are three great exam
ples of schools that set high ex
pectations for every student and 
work tirelessly to give kids the 
support and encouragement they 
need to perform at the highest 
levels. We extend special coo
gratulations to Boston Communi
ty Leadership Academy for win
ning the prize this year - a 
remarkable tribute to the commit
ment and creativity of its 'faculty, 
students. partners and families." 

Boston Community Leader
ship Academy (BCLA) is a 400-
student high school with a com
ntitment to preparing students to 
be both college ready and c0m

munity leaders. In 2002, BCLA 
was the first school to convert 
from a traditional high school to a 
pilot school. A strong sense of 
teacher ownership. a rigorous 

cuniculclll, low student to 
teacher ratios. and extensi ve sup
ports for students are key COI1lpO
nents in a strategy designed to in
crease the college-preparedness 
and suco'ss of the schoor~ gradu
ates. 

EdVeslDrs invited 10 schools to 
apply for the School on the Move 
Prize based on their demoostrated 
improvement in MCAS scores 
over a fi"e-year period. A pri2e 
selection panel comprised of 
business and community leaders 
selected this year's recipient 
based 0[1 a rigorous quantitative 
and quati tative review. 

Open house at St. 
Columbkille 
Partn.!l'Ship School 

Sl Colurnbkille Partnership 
School's Open House will take 
place from ooon-3 p.m on Sun
day. Nov. 1. Guests may tour the 
school anI meet the teachers. stu
dents and parents who are part of 
this Catholic Educational Part
nership. 

The S(:bool is a collaboration 
relationship between the St. 
Colurnblille Parish, the Archdio
cese of Boston and Boston Col
lege. Th' Partnership School of
fers studmts the latest curricu1 urn 
materials and technology to pro
vide a challenging and sound ele
mentary "ducation for students in 
grades ple-K-8. 

For mJre information call the 
school of lice or 617-254-3 1 10. 

Parent University 
begins. Oct. 31 

RegisblItion hlls begun for the 
Boston :l'ublic School's Parent 
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University. a new learning expe
rience specifically designed to 
help parents increase their under
standing of how children learn 
and develop; what their children 
should be learning; how to help 
their children get what they need 
to succeed; and how to bring 
other parents together to work for 
school improvement. 

The opening session will be 
held on Saturday, Oct. 31. at 
UMass Boston, and there is no 
cost for parents of BPS students 
to participate. The program, 
which features more than 30 
classes (including 10 in Spanish), 
will focus on four content areas: 

" Parents as teachers - provides 
a clearer understanding of how 
children grow and learn and the 
teaching and learning approaches 
in BPS 

" Parents as advocates - pro
vides the knowledge and skills 
parents need to advocate for their 
child, understand the standards 
and expectations for learning and 
support learning at home 

• Parents as leaders - provides 
the opportunity for parents to de
velop the skills necessary to as
sume leadership roles in their 
schools and community 

• Parents as learners - provides 
the opportunity for parents to 
build upon their own skills for 
persoual and professional 
growth. 

Developed by the BPS Office 
of Family & Student Engage
ment and funded with support 
from private do!xn and the 
American Recovery & Reinvest
ment Act, Parent University will 
feature three ful]-day Saturday 
learning sessions (October. Janu
ary and May), with additional 
sessions to be offered throughout 
the year at schools, libraries and 
community centers. As parents 
complete classes, they can earn 
Parent University Points (pUPs), 
and in June the district will hold a 
graduation event for parents who 
have earned 10 PUPs. 

For more information, or to 
register. visit www.bostonpublic
schools.orglparentuniversity or 
call the Office of Family & Stu
dent Engagement at 617-635-
1683. 

Fundraiser for the 
Winship School 
on Noy. 7 

Join the Winship School com
munity for an evening of food, 
fun and fundraising for its silent 
auction and ralf]e from 6 to 9 
p.m on Nov. 7 at Big City. 138 
Brighton Ave., Allston. 

Many local merchants have do
nated goods and services to the 
silent auction. The grand prize for 
the ralf]e is a Wti System and Wti 
Fil 

Purchase tickets in advance at 
the WUlShip School or at the door 
on Nov 7. 

For ralf]e tickets. and to donate 
to the silent auction, contact Max
ina Rosa or Jennifer Hayes at 
617-635-8399. 

BU dance group 
presents 'Origins 
2009' 

Boston University's Dance 
Theatre Group presents "Origins 
2009." a fall dance concert with 

performances at 8 p.m. on Friday. 
Nov. 20. and at 4 and 8 p.m. on 
Saturday. Nov. 21 , at Boston Uni
versity Dance Theater. 915 Com
monwealth Ave. 

This production showcases a 
wide variety of original works by. 
student, alumni and faculty 
choreographers. and will take 
place in Boston University's 
Dance Theatre. 

"Origins 2009" will include 
group dances choreographed by 
faculty members Margot Par
sons. Micki Taylor-Pinney and 
Michael Jaboda. The student 
pieces will consist of large group 
ensembles as well as smaller 
groups. Dances will range from 
traditional to experimental, ab
stract to thematic, and light-heart
ed to contemplative. 

Admission is $12 for the gener
al public and $8 for all students 
and members of the Boston Uni
versity community. DTG will do
nate $1 from each ticket sold to 
benefit REACH. BU's Summer 
Dance Outreach Program. 

Open house at Brimmer 
and May 

The Brimmer and May School. 
a pre-kindergarten through grade 
12. coeducational independent 
day school located in Chestnut 
Hill that serves a student body 
from more than 50 communities 
in Greater Boston and several for
eign countries. invites people to 
attend its Middle and Upper 
School Open House (grades 6-
12) from 1 to 4 p.m. on Sunday, 
Nov. !. 

The schedule includes wel
conting remarks and classroom 
visits. Visitors will have the op
portunity to meet administrators. 
teachers, current parents. and stu
dents. 

The Open House program will 
take place in the Chase Building, 
60 Middlesex Road, Chestnut 
Hill. For further information and 
directions. see 
brimmerandmay.org or contact 
the Brimmer and May Admis
sions Office at 617-738-8695. 

Nominations open for 
Comcast scholarships 

Comcast announced that it is 
accepting nominations from high 
school principals and guidance 
counselors for the 2010 Corneast 
Leaders and Achievers Scholar
ship Program that annually 
awards $1.000 scholarships to 
students to help support their 
pursuit of higher education. 

The program recognizes stu
dents who have demonstrated 
leadership skills. acadentic 
achievement and a commitment 
to community service. Comcast 
has distributed nomination pack
ages to high schools in the com
munities it serves and established 
Dec. II as the deadline to receive 
nominations. One student per 
high school can be nominated. 

A commitment to community 
service is an essential component 
in the selection of winners of the 
scholarships. Previous winners 
have participated in a wide vari
ety of community service activi
ties. such as mentoring and tutor
ing younger students, 
volunteering at local hospitals 
and participating in blood, food 
and clothing drives. Community 

organizations throughout Massa
chusetts, including Boys & Girls 
Clubs. YMCAs. The Salvation 
Army. Habitat for Humanity. 
Special Olympics, Project 
Bread's Walk for Hunger and 
Rosie's Place. have benefited 
from the service and leadership 
of previous recipients. 

The deadline for nominations 
is Dec. II and winners will be 
notified by the end of January. 

For additional information. 
visit www.comcast.comlscholar
ships. 

Broadway star 
Betty Buckley in 
concert at BU 

The Howard Gotlieb Archival 
Research Center at Boston Uni
versity will host an evening with 
Tony award-wimting actress and 
singer Betty Buckley. The event 
is open to the public and takes 
place Thursday. Nov. 19, 5:30 
p.m.. at Metcalf Hall, second 
floor of the George Sherman 
Union. 775 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston. 

Buckley made her Broadway 
debut in 1969 and has been re
ferred to as the "Voice of Broad
way" ever since. Her career. 
marked by her rendition of 
"Memory" in Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's "Cats." established her 
as one of the most distinguished 
theatrical legends of the time. 
The event will include the open
ing of Buckley's exhibition. a 
lecture and a reception. 

Admission is free to Friends of 
the Library members and B U 
students. $25 per person for the 
public. For more information, 
call 617-353-3696 or e-mail 
archives@bu.edu. 

Programs at APAC 
The AUston & Brighton APAC 

assists AUston and Brighton 
families and individuals by im
plementing a philosophy of self
help through a process that pro
vides innovative. practical and 
timely programs and services 
that emphasizes education and 
developing problem-solving 
skills. 

Services include full day/full 
year childcare centers. an after
school program. Head Start pro
gram, food pantry and medical 
debt counseling. 

Created in 1968. APAC has 
offices at 143 Harvard Ave .• AU
ston. It is open from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Mondays to Fridays. 

For more information call 
617-783-1485 or visit www.all
stonbrightonapac.org 

A-B students can get 
tutoring help from BC 

The Boston College Neigh
borhood Center has a one-on
one tutoring program for the res
idents of AUston-Brighton. The 
program is free. 

A Boston College student is 
matched with an elementary or 
high school-aged child in what
ever subject they need help. 

The tutoring is held on the 
Boston College campus once a 
week for an hour to an hour and 
a half. There is no set scliedule 
- times are set up to match 
what is best for the people in
volved. 

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON ACHIEVERS 

Five Brighton students 
on Babson dean's list 

Babson College announces 
that five Brighton students were 
named to its dean's list for the 
spring semester. The list includes 
Jessica Chan, Farah Read, 
Amanda Johnson, Lindsay 
Wester and Dandan Zhu. 

Montero earns 
President's List 
certificate 

Margarita M 0 n t e r 0 

earned a Roxbury CommunitY 
College President's List Certifi
cate during the fall 2008 semester 
in recognition of outstanding 

achievement. Students with a 
GPA of 3.76 or higher are eligible 
for the award. 

Dean Jose A. Alicea, Ed.D. 
said, ''Ms. Montero has worked 
extremely hard to succeed in our 
most rigorous classes; and there
fore her achievements are laud
able." 

Got a story tip? 
Call us at 781~433~8365 

• 
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Two more 
endorsements for 
Menino 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
has received endorsements from 
two leading advocacy organiza
tions that together represent tens 
of thousands of Latinos and the 
''New Bostonian" immigrant 
community. i,Ofste?, the first and 
only statewide Latino political 
advocacy organization in Massa
chusetts, officially endorsed 
Menino for reelection. 

The Coalition of New Ameri
can Voters (CNAV), an umbrella 
organization representing thou
sands of voters in Boston that 
aims to maximize the political 
power of all immigrant commu
nities, also endorsed the Mayor. 

These latest endorsements add 
to the growing support that Meni
no has received from communi

~ ties of color, New Bostonians, 
1 and progressives throughout the 
t: city. 

In its endorsement, i,Ofste? 
said, "We endorse Mayor Meni
no for his significant commit
ment to neighborllood revitaliza
tion and the development of 
affordable housing. We also ac
knowledge his effective response 
to the federal lawsuit demanding 
changes in the electoral proce
dures in Boston." 

CNAV's endorsement said 
that, 'The City of Boston is one 
of the only cities in the country 
that has opened an office to 
specifically deal with issues af
fecting the city's growing immi
grant communities. The Office of 

z New Bostonians was created 
under the leadership of Mayor 
Menino, a champion of immi-
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• of Boston. Learn more about 
• John at www.connollyforcoun
... cll.com. 

Tito Jackson is deeply commit
ted to civic engagement and 
bringing new voices into Boston 

r r city government. 'M~ a 11'!CI<
ground in economic develop

, ment, Tito will bring real oppor
~. tunity to Boston's 

neighborlloods. Learn more 
about TIto at titojacksonfor

, boston.com. 
Ayanna Pressley is a breath of 

fresh air for Boston politics. With 
a compelling personal story and 
real experience in politics and 
government Ayanna will be the 

grants and refugees who live in 
Boston," 

''Diversity is one of the greatest 
strengths of Boston, and we've 
worleed tirelessly to make our city 
more inviting and inclusive of all 
communities," Menino said. "We 
couldn't do it without the dedicat
ed efforts of organizations such as 
these, and I could not be more 
proud to have the support of these 
groups as we continue to improve 
our city for all its people. I'm 
honored to have them share in our 
vision for building a better 
Boston, and I look forward to 
continuing our partnership and 
our advocacy for years to come." 

A·B Democrats 
endorse Connolly 

Boston City Councilor At
Large John R. ConnoDy an
nounced this morning that 
Boston's Ward 21 Democratic 
Committee has endorsed him. 
Connolly has also received the 
endorsement of the Ward 22 De
mocratic Committee. 

''I am honored to have earned 
the endorsement ofboth the Ward 
21 and Ward 22 Democratic 
Committees, as well as the sup
port of Rep. Kevin Honan and 
Councilor Mark CIommo," said 
Connolly. ''I have worleed hard to 
represent the best interests of All
ston-Brighton and will continue 
to do so." 

''My law partners Cathi 
Campbell and TIm Schofield 
live in the neighborllood (in fact, 
we have an office in Brighton 
Center) and they help me to stay 
informed about the issues facing 
Allston-Brighton and to be re
sponsive to the needs of the com
munity," said Connolly. 

first woman of color to serve on 
the Boston City Council. Learn 
more about Ayanna at ayanna
pressley.com. 

With such a deep field of tal
ented candidates, it is difficult to 
pick just four, however I wish to 
say a word about Tomas Gonza
lez and Andrew Kenneally. As 
intelligent young challengers, I 
hope this is not the last time we 
hear from Tomas and Andrew 
and believe they will be in
volved in the affairs of this city 
for a long time to come. 

You can make the difference 
this year. No matter who your 
candidate for Mayor and City 
Council are, I urge you to get in-

POLI TI CAL NO TE BOOK 

In addition to the Democratic 
Committees for Wards 21 and 22, 
Connolly has also been endorsed 
by the Ward I, Ward 4, Ward 5, 
Ward 9, Ward II, Ward 13, Ward 
16, and Ward 19 DelnocratiC 
Committee. 

Endorsements 
forAlToyo 

Momentum for the Felix G. 
Arroyo for Boston City Council 
At-Large campaign contlOues to 
grow after a resounding prelimi
nary election where he finished in 
a strong third place finist_ He re
ceived close to 26,<XXl v)tes, al
most 9,<XXl votes ahead of the 
fourth place finisher. 

Arroyo leads the field in labor 
endoo;ements and endonements 
from elected and former elected 
officials. He also leads all chal
lenger candidates in bot~ funds 
raised and cash on hand. 

Arroyo has earned the support 
of over 20 Boston-area elected 
officials and anoIher 10 fonner 
Boston elected oflicials, includ
ing Suffolk County Sbe::iff An
drea Cabral, Boston Citl Coun
cil President Michael' Ross, 
Councilors John 1bb'n and 
Maureen Feeney, State Senators 
Steve Tolman and Sonia 
Cbang-Diaz, and State Repre
sentath'es Marty W~, linda 
Dorcena Forry, Byron Rushing 
and LIz MaIilL Former Mayor 
Ray FJynn and fonner State 
Representative Mel Kkg have 
also endorsed Arroyo. 

Senator Steven Tolmm said, 
'The city of Boston needs more 
people like Felix G. Arroyo - a 
lifelong Bostonian wbo has dedi
cated his life, both pro~!SSional 
and personal, to helping make 

sure all Bostonians can live and 
prosper in our great city. I ask that 
you cast one of your four votes 
for Felix G. Arroyo for Boston 
City Council At Large on Nov. 
3." 

Arroyo has also earned the sup
port over 35 unions including the 
Boston Building Trades, SEIU 
State Council and the Greater 
Boston Labor Council. 

Executive Secretary Treasurer 
of the Greater Boston Labor 
Council Rich Rogers said, ''Felix 
Arroyo will be an outstanding ad
vocate for Boston's working fam
ilies .. hen elected to the city 
council in November." 

Arroyo's campaign continues 
to build upon the strong third 
place finish in the preliminary 
election. His message of "collal>
orative politics"- bringing people 
together so that everyone's voice 
is beard, is resonating throughout 
the city. 

Award for Menino 
Mayor Thomas M. Menlno 

has been selected to receive the 
2009 Tip O'Neill Award in recog
nition of his significant and long
standing contributions to public 
education. The Board of Direc
tors of The Massachusetts Ass0-
ciation of School Committees se
lected Menino for the award and 
will present it to him at their an
nual conference next month. 

' 'It's truly an honor to be select
ed as this year's Tip O'Neill 
Award recipient," said Menino. 
"Tip O'Neill taught us all never 
to forget our mission and that all 
politics is local. And for me, edu
cation IS the most important part 
of maintaining that mission. With 
the help of Superintendent Carol 
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volved and get talking to your 
neighbors. This is your (:ity and 
your city government. Don't let 
anyone discourage YOIl from 
voting. 

Sam Yoon 
Boston 

Tolman endorses 
Arroyo 

To the editor: 
[ am writing to ask tlat you 

support Felix G. Arroyo for an 
At-Large seat on the Boston 
City Couocil by casting one of 
your four votes for F!1ix on 
Nov. 3. 

Felix is a lifelong Boslon resi-

dent and a dedicated and pas
sionate civic leader in the city. 
As a young boy he anended and 
graduated from the Boston Pub
lic Schools, and later the Uni
versity of Massachusetts 
Boston. 

Felix was lucky to be men
tored and coached by some of 
Boston's great leaders. The im
portant lessons which these in
fluential figures taught Felix in
fluenced and inspired him to 
mentor young people, and worle 
tirele sly to improve the lives of 
Boston's citizens after he gradu
ated. 

One example of Felix's com
mitment to the young people of 
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Johnson, we've been able to as
sure that our students receive a 
high-quality education and con
tinue learning into college." 

''Mayor Menino's commit
ment to the children of Boston is 
centered in his core belief that all 
children deserve a quality educa
tion," said Reverend Gregory G. 
Groover, Sr, ChaiIperson of the 
Boston School Committee. 'The 
Mayor knows that good schools 
are vital to a thriving community. 
More than anything, he knows 
that educating our students is a 
critical mission that must draw on 
the resources Of community part
ners and families. Mayor Meni
no's dedication to education is 
transforming the lives of 
Boston's children every single 
day." 

Want to serve on the 
School Committee? 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
has announced that applications 
are being accepted for two posi
tions on the Boston School Com
mittee, the governing body of 
Boston Public Schools. 

Boston School Committee 
members are appointed to serve 
four-year staggered terms. When 
vacancies exist, the mayor selects 
members from a list of candidates 
recommended by a 13-member 
Citizens Nominating Panel com
posed of parents, teachers, princi
pals, and representatives of the 
business and higher education 
communities. 

Under the legislation that es
tablished the appoiI)ted School 
Committee, ''the mayor shall 
strive to appoint individuals who 
reflect the racial, ethnic and s0-

cioeconomic diversity of the 

Boston is his service as a base
ball coach for a team of young 
adults. He has coached the team 
for the past five seasons, includ
ing all throughout his campaign 
for City Council. 

Felix's family was also instru
mental in shaping-his commit
ment to public service and civic 
improvement. At an early age 
Pelix was taught the importance 
of helping others and fighting to 
improve the lives of those in his 
community. 

Felix has been worlcing pro
fessionally in public service and 
community organizing for over 
nine years, fighting to make sure 
all Bostonians have an equal op-

city." 
The terms of Helen M. DIller 

and Elizabeth G. Reillnger will 
expire on Jan. 4. Dajer was ap
pointed to the Boston School 
Committee in 2005, having pre
viously served as the co-chair
man of the Student Assignment 
TaskForce. 

Anyone interested in applying 
must submit an application by 1 
p.m on NOV. 12. Applications are 
available at 
www.cityofboston.gov or at 
www.bostonpublicschools.org. 
All applicants must be residents 
of Boston. 

The Boston School Committee 
is responsible for defining the vi
sion, mission and goals of BPS; 
establishing and monitoring .the 
annual operating budget; hiring, 
managing and evaluating the su
perintendent; and setting and re
viewing district policies and prac
tices to support student 
achievement 

Ciommo announces 
office hours 

District 9 Boston City Coun
cilor Mark CIommo of a mem
ber of his staff will bold office 
hours the first Monday of every 
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m at the 
Honan Library, 300 North Har
vard St., Allston and the third fri
day of every month, 10-11 am. at 
the Veronica Smith Senior Cen
ter. For matters that require a 
more timely response, call Ciom
mo's office at 617-635-3113. 

(Note: Items appearing in Po
Iidcal Notebook are submiJted by 
IlTtitl fHJliIicians and others. The 
TAB reserves the right to edit all 
items.) 

portunity to succeed. 
In addition, he is an active 

member of the Jamaica Plain 
neighborhood where he lives 
with his wife, Jasmine. 

The city of Boston needs 
more people like Felix G. Ar
royo - a lifelong Bostonian who 
has dedicated his life, both pro
fessional and personal, to help
ing make sure all Bostonians 
can live and prosper in our great 
city. 

I ask that you cast one of your 
four votes for Felix G. Arroyo 
for Boston City Council At 
Large on Nov. 3. 

Sen. Steven A. Tolman 
Allston-Brighton 

Reflections heading into the homestretch of this election 
~ TRACHTENBERG, from page 11 

, very knowledgeable and full of 
ideas, and are worth the consider
ation of any voter wbo believes 
that the Boston City Council can 
make a difference in improving 

~ the city's economy. 
Jackson was endorsed by the 

- Ward 21 Democratic Committee. 

• District 9 City Council -
Allston-Brighton 

~ I There seem to have been two 
major reasons why incumbent 
District 9 City Councilor Made 
Ciommo received more than 59 
percent of the vote in the Prelimi
nary Election. 

FIrst of all, most voters seem to 
have come to regard Boston Col
lege's expansion plan - the issue 
that most motivated his three op
ponents to jump into the race, as 
just another issue and not quite 
the apocalypse. The voters who 
weren't totally focused on the 
Boston College expansion issue 
were likely to have given Ciom
mo credit for at least some of 
what he claims to have accom
plished, whether it's very good 
constituent service, "fight the 
blight," or budget damage con
trol. 

Secondly, a District City Coun
cil election tends to be very much 

a neighborhood old·timor's 
game. A lot of people tend to vote 
for someone who was b()l]l and 
raised in the neighborboo~ on the 
basis of having "known (ibis per
son) forever." Ciornmo had a 
huge advantage over everyone 
else in the field that way. 

So the remaining chlillenge~ 
Alex Selvig, whose ca.m;paign is 
certainly well·funded aJld well
organized, has to "swing for the 
fences" to have any hope of win
ning - and at least two of his 
swings have felt a bit like. swings 
at the crotch instead. 

First of all, in the final debate in 
September, right in his Jpening 

-If I were running for mayor ... 
THINKING, from page 10 

serve the needs of the folks they 
represent in government. 

The first areas of government 
that must be addressed quicldy 
are creating safe neighborlloods 
for all. A real community policing 
policy entails bringing the com
munity and local police together 
to worlc on issues of concerned to 
neighborllood people. Communi
ty folks must become the eyes 
and ears of the community. The 
police aren't the enemy; the 
enemy is apathy. 

Another area of concem is pub
lic education. We need good 
schools in every neighborllood. 

- We need children going to 
schools closer to home. We need 
parents worlcing with the schools 
in a partnership that focuses on 
the needs of children. Education 

is their future passport to life. 
Boston still has too many poor 
performing public schools and 
too many dropouts who just give 
up on learning. A good public 
school education isn't a guarantee 
for success but the opportunity to 
succeed. We have to build a 
learning mentality inside our chil
dren and that starts at home not in 
school. 

Bonom line: The role of an ef
fective leader is to lead by listen
ing. He or she must become the 
voices of the people they serve. 
A politician is just a politician 
but a leader is someone who ac
tually cares about doing the right 
thing for the people of the city of 
Boston who struggle every day 
with communal issues that have 
an adverse affect on their lives. 
We all need to know we are not 

alone in the struggle of II city to 
survive and prosper because all 
of us will sink or swim depend
ing bow we worle togelher for 
all. 

There is no liberal or mnserv
ative way to lead, them is the 
right way to lead. When Idds 
stay in school and lean~ when 
parents know where th,ir Idds 
are and when we worle lDgether 
as a neighborhood, is;ues of 
crime and public safety get im· 
proved. When things become 
safer, people will stay tere and 
raise families and more housing 
for them will be generakd 

We start somewhere alld move 
up from there. It will take politi· 
cians setting aside their e.gos and 
worldng together quietly to 
make Boston a better place for 
all. 

Find interesting things to do 
in the A .. B community 

, 
'-

statement, he revived the ground
less allegation that Ciornmo was 
involved in some kind of conflict 
of interest because his son got a 
scholarship to Boston College. 
I've written it before, but I'll 
write il again -Ciommo could not 
have known for certain that his 
son was going to attend Boston 
College before Dec. 15,2008, by 
which time it would have been far 
too late to withdraw himself from 
dealing from with Boston Col
lege's expansion efforts. 

By raising this issue, Selvig 
gets people annoyed with him on 
two fronts: I ) attacking an 0ppo
nent through his family and 2) so-

Got a 
story tip? 

CaUusat 

7 1433,8365 

nH~M'~VEY 
MONUMENTS 

,"'IJ il:I J.\tE~T' ~ r~ARKERS 
EXPEh CEMETERY LETTERIil:G 

I 

LANDSCAPE STONE 
. RILestoIle . FieldsloIll' 

I . Walislolle . I CohblestOll<' 

bb2 ARSf\-\l SIR£fT 
1"'.'0'.( \ ,'1'\1 \I\u P \'~I'{ C \~ ;(,11 

\V ITE~IOI\\ • (617) 923·88&& , 

cial class - a businessman who 
can afford to send one mailing 
per week is criticizing a hard
worlcing public servant from a 
modest worlcing·dass upbringing 
in the neighborilood whose son 
worlced hard to earn a scbolarship 
for which the son qualified on 
both academic and economic 
grounds. 

¥ost recently, Selvig's cam
paign started distributing a cam
paign flyer with an anti-Russian
immigrant cover sbeet It seems 
that some leaders of the Russian 
immigrant community endorsed 
some candidates and circulated 
their endorsements in print They 

have every right to do this, just as 
the Ward 21 Democratic Com
mittee does. But Selvig alleges, 
''the Mayor's political machine 
controls a large community of 
Russian voters." 

This is at least borderline big
otry, and unworthy of anybody 
wbo seeks to represent a neigh
borhood which prides itself on 
how well its various racial, eth
nic, and religious groups get 
along. 

It's really too bad - Selvig used 
to be such a great protest candi
date. 

Remember to get out and vote 
on Nov. 3. 

Send US your school 
events for our 

education Ilsdngs. 

allston-brfghton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 

How to Submit an Obituary 
to the Weekly Newspapers 
To contact our obituary department, please e-mail 

obits@cnc.com 
or 

call 781-433-6905 
or 

Fax 781-433-6965 

Obituaries for the weekly newspapers are taken at 
the Needham office Monday through Friday. 

Deadline(s): 
Friday, Monday or Thesday of that week. 

PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS 
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........ October 29 ...... . 

Support Ih. Girl Scouts 01 Eut.,,, 
Mllsachusen, by attending the leading 
Women Awards and Celebration break
fast at the Seaport Hotel, Boston. For 
tickets and more information: 

evanl1@glrllcDulllalternmass.org 
or 11:111857-453-5304 

........ October 30 ....... 

HalioWBen Swing Danca 

What ben.r way to IIpresl your 
lova 01 music than to dance to ill 

Frld.y. October 30th 
8 PM 

The Mood Swings Orchestra, Boston's 
All Women Swing Band will play for a 

• Halloween Swing Dance at Grace 
• Episcopal Church Hall , 76 Eldredge 

Street, Newton Comer. 

FREE leuon trom 7pm 
with Susan Huppa 

nckets for this fundralser for the Newton 
Symphony Orchestra $15 for aduns, $12 
for students and seniors, and are avail
able at www.nawtonsymphony.org. by 
cllllng 617 965 2555 or It the door on 

Friday, October 30th 

Fancy Drell encouraged; 
Prize for bllt costume 

... November 01 & 02· .. 

TEMPLE BETH AVOOAH RUMMAGE SALE 

"G".t rtuff, gre,t dllll, 
don" m/ft /hll on,I" 

45 PUDDINGSTONE LANE 
NEWTON, MA 02459 

Sunday, November 1: 
1:30pm-5:00pm 

& 
Monday. November 2: 

9:30am-11:30pm 

Admission: $1.00 
MondlY only: Fill a bag for $8 

...... November 03 .... .. 

B Is for Bookl 
PALS Book Club 

November 3 
1:30-2:20 p.m. 

Solomon SChechter Day School 
of Greater Boston 

60 Stein Circle 
Newton, MA 02459 

Preschoolers and parents are Invited to 
listen together to short, engaging chil
dren's books, followed by an age-appro
priate discussion about the stories. 

Contact Stephanie Maroun 
81Hi30-4&25 

. stephanle.maroun@Ssdsboslon.org 

Pmrraj~ 

Pm! lid Kid!, 
Il4 5t<ond i!It, M!tdiIn, lI.\ 0I4~; 
II;! .... ~ praiISrdIidstcnCXIIII 

liD'6I in pbit!d 
00 a 1;:OCt~lit* basis. fref!rm I 
gMil \0 fret ~ 

.. .. .. November 04 ...... 

Walk-In Wednesday 

November 4 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 

Solomon SChechter Day School 
of Greater Boston 

60 Stein Circle 
Newton, MA 01810 

Drop in and see us on any 1st or 3rd 
Wednesday of the month and experience 
SChechter from the perspective of a cur
rent parent. No RSVP necessary. 

Contact: Carol Rumpler 
617-964-7765.4608 

carol.rumpler@ssdsboslon .org 

...... November 06 ...... 

Informational Open House 

November 6 
9:30 a.m. 

Solomon Schechter Day SChool 
of Greater Boston 

60 Stein Circle 
Newton, MA 01810 

Families will be able to tour the Lower 
School , visit classrooms, see art faci li
ties, learn about the dual curriculum in 
both secular and Judaic studies, find out 
about financial aid programs, and meet 
members of the school community. 

Contact: Carol Rumpler 
617-964-7765.4808 

carol.ru mplerChsdsboston. org 

.... November 06 • 07· ... 

Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach 
15th Yahrzelt Calebratlon 

Nov. 6-7 
at the Sephardlc Congregation 

of Greater BaSion, 
74 Corey Road , Brighton. 

A Shabbos of Singing, DanCing, 
Torah and Joy! 

Personal Remembrances 
Story and Song 

Saturday al 7:30 PM 
at B.U. Hillel, 213 Baystate Rd., Boston 

Inlormation or RSVP to 
AVIVAGlENN@comcast.net 

or 
781-784-6766 

...... November 07 .. .. .. 

BOSTON AREA LUNG CANCER 5K WALK 

Salurday, November 7, 2009 

Tha lourtll BOSTON AREA LUNG CANCER 
5K WALK will be held at Castle Island, in 
South Boston. On site registration begins 
at 10:00 AM and the walk starts at 11:00 
AM, Rain or Shine. 

AU proceeds from the event benefit the 
lUNGevi!y Foundation, the nation's lead
ing private supporter of lung cancer 
research. 

Pra-registration is currently open at 
www,lungevlly.org/IJostonwalk 

For more information about the walk, visit 
www.bostonlungcancerwalk.com 

DatebDDk Guidelines: 
• Datebod:: ads art fimited 

to event flstings. 

• weeldt Regional I'opefl 
Me.oWes' Daily News 

To Pia" an Miertisement 

Calf Chris at 781-433-7943 

.. .... November 08 .. .. .. 

SAM GLASER: A Family Concel1 

Su day Novlmber I 
1:3Op1l 

DoIn ''11'' 1:08 

Named onl of tM lop lin JlWlsh arbsts 
In tl1e US by Momlnillapzlnl' 

"Some consider Sam Glaser to be 1he 
hardest working man In Jewish music 
today .. (Jevmft MusIC Group Online) 

Temp~ Reylm 
1860 Washington SI. 

Newt ... 
Easy access to Woodland TlGreen lIle 0 

ncbls $181114 S .. lo .. 
Sponsarshl" IVIllabll 

Call Tlmpl, Rlyim for ticklls 
817·521-2410 

AlL YOU CAN EAT 
PANCrn BREAKFAST 

SUN, NOV I . 2009 
8:30 AM TO 11 :30 AM 

aln.liUnl 
THE 80STON MINSTREL COMPAiIY 

Musical OUtreach to Boston Area 
Prisons I Shelters: 

Bostoo Rescue Mission. 
caspar Em.rvency She~'r. 

long Island Shelter, 
MCI - Framingham. Pine Street Illn. 

Rosie's PIa,". Shattuct< Shen.· 
I Vietrarn Veterans Wo~ 

WHERE: SAI/OWICH WORKS. 
827 ,.,m" Sh,' SI., Newton (:tr 

...... November 14 ..... 

OAK SQUARE REUNION PARTI' • TIlE BRIGHTON ELlS LODGE 
321 Washlngtun Sireet 

Bri;tttOll 

Parting In R.ar Oft Winship Sb'I .. t 

SATURDAY. NOVEM8£R 14. 2~19 

TICKETS: $15 
Inctudes [);n .. r at 7:30pm 

& OJ " 8:00pm 
May be Purtllasld " Ifl' Ooor 

Need Hud Coulll Call Jay Shl, pie 
117-323-1475 

Or 
Email; tshl.pteOn:n.com 

If you 9rew up in Oak Square dun 10 the 
60's170 sIBO's we want you tt1erel Come 
see old frle1ds and reminisce about the 
old days In 'the Square. 

SPliEAD TIlE WORDI 

...... November 16 .. .... 

IlnTY Pm.nts III 

2ND ANNUAl LIVE AUCTION 

NOVEMBER 1~. 171fl. 11tl 
IPM -10PM 

WATCH ON NEWlY 
Com<as1 Channel 10 
RCN CllaMel 15 
VerizonC1laMel34 

Info or To Donat, An Item 
617-965-720D 1117 

or 
AUcrIONONEWlY.DRG 

Sponsored by Rocidand Tru" 

...... November 21 ...... 

Cranel'1 N"ded 

woml." Club 01 Ntwton Hlghl.nds 

Salurday, November 21 , 20111 
Ilm-3pm 

The Wom.I" Club of N.wton HI Jhlallds 
in co llaboration with the Hyde 
Communlt/ Center sponsors the Seventh 
Annual HolidlY Cralt Fair at Hyde 
Community Center, 90 lincoln Street , 
Newton H lgh~nds. 

Club prOQltds provide ~~h sdlo<~ schol
arsh ips and other programs. 

Cat II" table Is 535.00 

for rtnla( ."tltalion lor a 
SO- I I ' lIbl., 

please can MUliial &17~5ZNAOD 
or 

Gloria at 117-!164-2054 
emaillo www.glottlomtlsonOYtltzon.nal 

. ' I W1ckedlocaJ.comlallston-brigbton 

Story wants 16- and 17-
year-olds to register to vote 

y Kyle Cheney 
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICf: 

Although they'd still be pro
hibited from casting a ballot until 
tbey tum 18, 16- and 17-year
olds would be able to register to 
vote under a proposal that a lieu
tenant to House Speaker Robert 
Deleo described last as ber top 
priority of the next six weeks. 

Rep. Ellen Story, D-Amherst, a 
House division leader, said en
abling younger people to register 
would me them of having to reg
. ter once they become eligible to 
vote, encowage civic engage
ment, and ease pressure on city 
and town clerks. 

"We are looking for good bills 
to pass that don't cost anything 
because we don't have any 
money," Story said at a press coo
ference prior to a hearing of the 
Committee on Election Laws. "If 
you start voting at an early age, 
you keep voting. If you don't start 
voting, you realize that you don't 
have to ,·ote and you may not ac
quire the habit." 

Story told the News Service 
that the speaker has asked his 
leadership team to submit a 
ranked tist of their top priorities 
by Friday, with an emphasis on 
bills without a price tag. ''Prereg
istration" for 16- and 17-year
olds "is number one on my list," 
she said . 

Asked about the prospect of 
16-year-olds declaring political 
party affiliation, Story said that 
many likely "already identify as a 
Democrat of Republican" or 
could opt to register as an unafIil
iated voter. 

According to Common Cause, 
fewer than half of 18-year-olds in 
the United States are registered to 
vote and preregistration systems 
have been implemented in Con
necticut, Hawaii, Iowa, Maine, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Oregon, 
Texas, Wisconsin and Florida 

Story's proposal was also in
cluded in a package of election 
refonn legislation that voter ad
VocaleS, including 1ass\t>te, 
said "wid modernize election 
systems and protect the Validity 
of elec on results. That package 
has been dubbed by backers as 
'"The Massachusetts Freedom to 
Vote Act' and ties together eigbt 
bills into one omnibus package 
(H 6511 S 348). 

Proposals include ecabling p0-
tential ,oters to register to vote on 
the day of an election, allowing 
voters to cast early ballots up to a 
week before Election Day; allow
ing military or overseas voters to 

receive absentee ballots by e
mail; auditing a sample of 
precinct results to ensure no sys
temic irregularities; requiring 
closed captioning of campaign 
cornmercials paid for by the cam
paigns; and allowing absentee 
voting for any reason. 

Avi Green, executive director 
of MassVote, said be didn't ex
pect lawmakers to adopt all of the 
proposals at once, but he urged 
them to examine them individu
ally and choose which were most 
appropriate to pass this session. 

Same-day voter registration 
cleared the Senate just befQre the 
end of fonnal sessions in 2008, 
but never emerged for a House 
vote. Opponents worried that 
same-day registration increases 
the opportunity for fiaud and 
would burden already-taxed city 
and town clerks who must man
age the new registrations and 
would likely require additional 
employees. 

Rep. Jay Kaufman, D-Lexing
ton, a supporter of the legislation, 
said concems about voters fiaud
ulently registering and voting in 
multiple precincts are outdated. 

''In this day of laptop comput
ers ... we can immediately haul 
out anyone who abuses this sys
tem," he said. 

Kaufman, sponsor of the pr0-
posal to audit election results and 
set in motion a recount process if 
irregularities are discovered, said, 
''You cannot have a democracy 
absent the sanctity of the ballot 
box." 

Pam Wllmot, executive direc
tor of Common Cause Massachu
setts, said the eigbt states with 
same-day registration - Maine, 
New Hampshire, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Montana and Iowa - have ex
hibited significantly higher voter 
turnouts. 

At the Election Laws hearing, 
municipal clerks from Sberbom 
and North Andover urged law
makers to form a task force to ad
vise them on changes to election 
laws, arguing that the people 
charged with implementing the 
laws should have a more promi
nent role in shaping legislation. 

' 'We would suggest that any is
sues that touch on voting laws, 
voting rigbts, voting legislation, 
be passed througb such a task: 
force," said Carol Marple, Sber
born Town Clerk. 

Marple and North Andover 
Town Clerk Joyce Bradshaw 
spoke on behalf of a bill that 
would establisb such a task: force 

to explore same-day registration 
proposals. 

The advisory committee would 
include lawmakers of both par
ties, town clerks, city clerks, dis
ability advocates, the Massachu
setts Municipal Association, the 
League of Women Voters, the 
NAAcp, Common Cause and 
MassVote. 

Committee members lobbed a 
series of questions at Wtlrnot over 
a proposal to implement SO<alled 
instant runoff voting, a system 
that would enable voters to rank 
their. choices for a particular of
fice. Under the system, if no can
didate receives a majority of 
number-one rankings, the lowest
scoring candidate is removed 
from the count and the votes are 
automatically re-tallied. Anyone 
voters who selected the removed 
candidate as their first choice 
would then have their second 
choice counted. The process 
would continue until one candi
date receives a majority of the 
vote. 

Wthnot said such a system 
would ensure a ''rnajoritarian'' 
fonn of government and elimi
nate the risk that the winner of a 
multicandidate race could take 
office without a mandate from 
the majority of voters. Such a 
system, she said, would lead to 
more congenial elections be
cause candidates would be com
peting for second-place votes, as 
well as first place votes. 

Rep. Michael Moran, D
Brigbton, chairman of the com
mittee, wondered wbether the 
system would prompt candidates 
to form pacts to encowage their 
supporters to rank each other first 
and second, marginalizing other 
candidates in the race. Rep. Paul 
Frost, R-Auburn, said he worried 
that the system could be confus
ing to voters who are used to the 
existing system. 

Committee members also 
heard from Rep. Wtlliam Straus, 
D-Manapoisett, who advocated 
for a bill to establish special elec
tions to fill county-level vacan
cies in order to ''take the gover
nor effectively out of picking the 
person who's going to gO on and 
win the election." They also 
heard from Rep. Robert Koczera, 
who urged members to approve 
his proposal to enable the gover
nor and lieutenant governor to 
run for office on the same ticket. 

"I think it's important that the 
administration be a team," he 
said. 

Free OED & college prep 
training for vets 

The Veterans' Upward Bound program at the 
University of Massachusetts-Boston provides free 
evening college preparatory setvices to men and 
women of all ages who served in the United States 
Armed Forces. Students receive academic instruc
tion i English, mathematics, science, social sci
ence, computer science and study sltills. The pr0-
gram offers GED instruction for those seeking higb 
school equivalency. 

Academic advising and tutorial assistance is 
available along with textbooks and school supplies. 
The program also provides a modest stipend to help 

defiay the cost of transportation expenses. Students 
have access to university facilities and exposure to 
scientific and cultural events. 

Veterans' Upward Bound is now accepting appli
cations. With rolling admission, the program offers 
three cycles per year from which to choose: Sep
tember, January or May. Each cycle is 14 weeks 
long. 

Eligible veterans must have served 180 days of 
active duty, excluding tIaining pwposes, with other 
than dishonorable character of service. 

For further information, call 617-287-5870. 

FREle Pick-U & LOCAL Drop-Off! 
,~~==.<-==~~~--~--~ 

1 BAG R 100 BOXES, NO DONAllON IS TOO BIG OR SM.AIII 

978.41 6.8876 www.GotBooks. 
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